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TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
at 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance. To 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THF MAINE STATE PRESS 
ie published every Thursday Morning at §2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance, at §2.00 a year. 
Kates of Advertising: One inch ot space, tbo 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
§1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week 
after; three insertions, or less. §1.00; continuing 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one 
week, §1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction 
Sales,” §2.00 per square per week; three inseitious 
r less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for §1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co, 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FKEdT'FER LINDEN, 
Instructor of Violin and Piano, 
dell PORTLAND. dtf 
MISS M. FBAJU! 1SIPLEY. 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 
58 PLEASANT ST., NEAR HIGn ST. 
de3 dtf 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
!5ci»yvfd to Frapklii Family School 
Topslmui, He, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L. 
Billings, B A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
Mrs. Mabel Burnham, 
Teacher ot Singing. 
Order* luff at Stockbridge’g. oclotf 
Account Book 
MANUFACTORY 
Facilities equal to any in 
New England. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
No. 53 Exchange St., 
MANUFACTURER 
OF 
BLANK BOOKS 
— OF — 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Parties in want of the above 
will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine his stock before 
making their purchases. 
STATIONERY. 
Every article needed for the 
Counting Room and all other pur- 
poses can be found at this store at 
POPULAR PRICES 
dec5 _Cvr 
( 
i 
HAMBURG 
EDGINGS 
FOR AXjIj 
— AT — 
DAVIS •& CO.’S. 
ja« dlw 
Christmas is Coming ! 
and before you purchase your presents drop into 
ATWOODS 
and see the elegant 
SILVER WARE 
suitable for 
Holiday and Wedding Presents J 
ALL THE NOVELTIES! 
EVERYTHING IN THE LISE, 
and will be sold at 
3§casonaV»lc Prices. 
A. H. A1YVUUD, 
Gold acid Silver Plater, 
27 Market Square, 
up* STATUS. 
decll__dtf 
ISAAC FARRINGTON, 
Dealer in all kinds of 
Meats,Produce & Groceries, 
Central Market, 
NO. 27 FREE STREET* 
Opposite licad of Cotton street. 
^Particular attention paid to Pack- 
ing Family Pork and r*nr€». 
Goods delivere 1 free et charge in any part of the 
city. ___Ja:xl‘w 
Feed for Cattle. 
I OTS of feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Brew- j L Portland Co^Work^Portland, 
Cm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A (’AHDTO THE SM KUC . 
Owing to circumstances and tlie earnest so- 
licitations of onr many friends we have re- 
leased our store for a term of years and 
decided to remain and carry on the 
CLOTHING BUSINESS 
at onr 
Old and Popular Stand 
233 MIDDLE STREET. 
Om* Immense trade during the past year is 
a source of gratification to us and assures us 
that the public arc pleased with our 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM AND FAIR 
DEALING TOWARDS ALL. 
We take this opportunity to thank the peo- 
ple for their liberal patronage and soheite 
a continuance of the same, teeling assured 
that we can please ALL in every particular. 
Wc shall take advantage of the present 
depression in business to invest our 
Cash in Spring Clothing, 
as it can be bought at a 
MUCH LOWER FIGURE 
at the present time, and can therefore be sold 
lower. The balance of our Fall and Winter 
Clothing, we shall continue to sell 
Way down lower that can be bought 
in this State. 
C. 1). B. FISK & €0., 
» 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS TO THE 
PEOPLE, 
233 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. 
ja4 dlw 
We have with a great deal of care and expense, se- 
lected and have on hand a large stock ot the 
VERY BEST COALS 
that arc mined for Winter use. 
For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try our 
John’s and Hickory Coals! 
We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are 
durable and free from slates. For parlor Stoves and 
Furnaces, the 
Harleigh Lehigh Coal 
3EVER FAILS TO SUI I\ 
We give special attention to the preparation of our 
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices. 
Randall & McAllister 
GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
Nearly Opp. New Custom House 
declltt 
BURNHAM’S 
Christmas Photographs. 
If you wish a fine Picture in a splendid frame 
call at 
BURNHAM’S, 
i\0. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
where a fine collection of samples, from Card to Life 
Size may be seen. 
23T*Extraordinary terms offered to Clubs. Ad 
jTu. P. BURNHAM, 
12 JIAKKET SQUARE, 
declSeodly POBTLAIVD. 
Holiday Goods. 
HAIR WORK. 
Fine French Hair Braids from 35 cents to $2.00. 
Switches from $1.00 upwards. Curls at all 
prices, acecording to length and weight. 
Water Curl Frizzes in Weft. 
A line assortment of Ladies* Front Pieces, just fin- 
ished to be sold during the Holidays at 
LOWER PRICES. 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
Perfumes, Brushes. Combs, Oils. Pomatums. Relia- 
ble Preparations for the Hair, line Soaps, 
Indispensables—a case containing 
Brush, Comb. Tooth Brush and Nail Brush, Dental 
Troches, Poudre, Rouge, Cosmetics. 
MASKS. 
A full lino of all kinds—Paper. Linen and Wire, 
Animal Flock Masks for acting charades. 
WIGS. 
We have a large assortment in stock and will man- 
ufacture to order Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Full and 
Half Wigs, Plain or ot the finest Gossamer finish. 
Ciiaractea* Wigs. 
Beards, Whiskers, and Moustaches, ot which we 
have a large variety, for sale or to let. Grease, Paint, 
Cosmetiques, Poudre, Rouge, etc., to make up any 
character. 
A liberal discount wiU be made on work of my own 
manufacture on making it over. All work warrant- 
ed, and done at tbe lowest prices. 
John F. Sherry, 
457 Congress St. ,9 Clapp’s Bl’k. 
dcc!7 dcod4w 
“HAHBUBtiS. 
Wre shall open this morning a 
3 033 LsOT 
— OF — 
10,000 YARDS 
Hamburg Edgings 
AJNTD 
INSERTIONS 
M' 'OSE FOLLOtmO PKICKS; 
3, G, 10, 12, 1G, 20, 25 and 37 
cents and upwards. 
The above is the cheapest lot of 
fgaiiibiirgs ever offered in Fort- 
land. 
OWEN7 & MOORE, 
CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN. 
ja6 dtf 
wmofesai/eT 
Paper Collar Warehouse 
BCBIiOCI&'H AIVD HA1SH PAKEIL 
WHITE SHIRTS, 
The Kent, Cheapest, and the Beal Fining 
in the AEuihct. 
(1 raj’s Norwich Moulded Collars, 
Elmwood and Warwick Collars, 
HJciulijiiarler* for all the above good**, 
lljnanlhcturrrs of 
GENTS’ NECK WEAR. 
EMERSON, LELAND & CO. 
1? Bo lmon Street, Ito.Ioii. 
cola darn 
Locust Treenasls. 
100.000 best Rift LocbikJ Treenail*, 
150.000 bent Hawed While Onh <lo. 
‘i0,000 beat quality Canada Knee* 
—ALSO— 
Whit? Oak k Hard Wood Plank k Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L* TAYLOR, 
173 COJMEBCI.U STREET, 
mlil2’74 PORTL.MB, ME. dll 
Cheapest Book Store in the World* 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 Boob* without regard to cost. 
Hood Clocks, Wntcbc* nud Jewelry chru|>. 
Repairing and Cleaning well done and 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBY’S SOWS, 
ag5tf Publisher* and Booknellnw. 
S5~ 1 UBS 
Choice Vermont Butter, 
10 Brls, New Oilcans Molasses, 
— FOE SALE BY 
I>. li. KICKER A 1-0., 
IS5 CORE STREET. 
dec 8 dtt 
veU3ioxT com:ras. 
BEST QUA UTYC IAS A K 'B'E Elk 
-ALWA-Y S icoii S.Vr.Kl 
-BY- 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
Wholesale Agents, Roston. 
OC25_ ly 
Notice. 
I>ER$ONS requiring work done please apply to "Home” of W. <J. A., No. 10Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ery and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c. oc29lf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM. 
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALE. 
Positively last chances to witness the eminent 
Tragedian 
FREDERIC! ROBINSON. 
THIN SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Still Waters Run Deep! 
THIS KVENIN&, 
O T n E L L o : 
Monday next,—Colleen Bawa. With new 
scenery, and startling effects. 
Admission. Matinee 50, 25, and 13 cents. Evening, 
75. 50 and 35 cents. 
Gggr*The fre6 list positively suspended during tins 
engagement. 
_tloc24<Itf 
Second Annual Exhibition 
-OF THE— 
UVE-^YUNTE! 
Poultry Association. 
This Association will hold its Second Ann 
tion at 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
— ox — 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, Jan. 12,13,14, & 15, 1875. 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ARE 
OFFERED IN PREMIUMS ! ! 
Music by the Band each evening. 
The Hail will be opened from 9 a. a to 10 p. m. 
Entries tor competition close Januaiy 9, 1875. 
Entry Blanks can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary. _ 
Arrangements will be made with Railroad and Ex- 
press Companies for reduced fares and rates, of which 
due notice will be given. 
Per order of the Directors. 
FREDERICK FOX, Secretary, 
dccl dtd 
3VE. o zvr. 
Association Lecture. 
The fifth lecture in this course will be deli rere I 
in the 
Library Room, cor. Congress & Casco sts., 
— ON — 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 12th, 
Commencing at 7 o’clocb, 
BY — 
Rev. George W. Bickncll. 
Subject—“Through by Daylight.” 
ja6 
___ 
FURNITURE 
AT 
Dean Brothers. 
Now is the time to buy. 
WE WIEE FOK TI1E 
NEXT 60 DAYS 
SELL OEB STOCK 
Ten per Cent. Lower 
thau has been ever offered in Portland 
and will 
DEFY COMPETITION. 
WE HAVE A FUEL LINE OF 
First-Class Furniture 
CONSISTING OF 
Parlor, Hall, Library, Chamber 
and Kitchen Furniture, 
Center, Cibrary and Fancy Tables 
Spring Beds, Mattrasscs and Bedding 
OF EVERY KIND. 
Also n full Line of 
Easy, Fancy and Keception Chairs; 
PATENT FOLDING BED LOUNGES, &c„ 
Brackets, Wall & Slipper Pockets, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS. 
We have ai Fine Assortment as can be 
found in the State. 
Upholstering, Repairing and Painting 
done to Order. 
REMEMBER THE NUMBER, 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
You will sec our Banner HangJ from our 
Building. 
DEANE BROS. 
no28eod2m 
F U R N I TUR E 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAY_ TRADE. 
Parties looking for Holiday goods for Christmas 
and New Years Presents, can find a large assortment 
at 
Geo. A. Whitney A Co. 
— seen as — 
Wall Pockets, Slipper Backs and 
Slipper Pockets. Fancy Towel 
Racks, Music Stands. Work 
Tables and Desks, Fold- 
ing and Reccpiion 
Chairs, Pedestals, 
Gents’ Smoking Chairs, Patent 
Rocking Chairs, Brackets. 
in great variety. In fact every tiling to be found ill 
a first class 
FURNITURE STORE. 
Our stock is immense, as our Ware Rooms occupy 
early three entire blocks, onr aim is not to soli tlie 
cheapest Furniture, but to sell a good article and sell 
as low as any other firm will sell the same quality ot 
goods. Our motto is not to 1)6 undersold as our faci- 
lities for manufacturing and buying, are such that no 
firm in Maine can undersell us unless they sell less 
than cost. What Furniture we do not manufacture 
we buy for Cash. And as wo carry the largest stock 
,n the State, we buy iu large quantities aud always 
get bottom prices. 
Upholstering, Painting and Cabinet Work of all 
kinds d ne to order in the very best manner. We 
have on hand a very large stock of Parlor Suits, and 
Walnut Chamber Sets, which we will sell at great 
bargains. Parties looking for any kinds of Furniture 
willdo well to call on us before purchasing. We will 
show our very large stock of Furniture with pleasure 
whether parties want to buy or not. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
No. 4(>, and over 38, 40, 42 & 44 
Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND. 
dec8 eod2m 
IVoticc ol Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate for the county of 
Cumberland, the undersigned hereby gives notice 
that he will offer for sale on Saturday, January 16, 
1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the office ot Kingsbury & 
Jordan, No. 183 Middle Street, Portland, the equity 
of redemption of certain goods and chattels of the es- 
tate of the late David Tucker, to wit: the stock, 
printing presses, type, etc., in the Tucker Printing 
Establishment, No. 115 Exchange Street, and the 
household furniture in the late residence of said 
Tucker, No. 47 Pine Street, the same having been 
mortgaged by said Tucker in his life time, to wit: on 
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1872, as will appear 
by record iu the city clerk’s office, book 10, pages 71 
and 72. BENj’N KINGSBURY, Jr., Adm’r. 
Portland, Jan. 7, 1875ja8d7t 
FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS in lots to suit purchasers, lor rale low 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KELSEY 
my28 No. uncommercial Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
'-FOR TIIE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
New Faces Every Week. 
Change of Bill Every Monday nu«l 
Thursday. 
Cards of Admission. 
Gallery 25 cts. Parquette 35 cts. 
Orchestra chairs 50 cts. Boxes $3. and $4. 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
K.cry Mniurdnr Aflrrnoou, at Rcduce.l 
dec2Cricci.tf 
Select Entertainment 
— AT — 
CONGRESS HALL. 
W.W.Hebbard7M. D.,L L.D. 
OF BOSTON, 
whose Lectures were so warmly welcomed and ap- 
preciated in this city tome years ago, will commence 
A JVEW SERIES 
— ON — 
Three-Fold Culture 
for the instruction and entertainment of Ladies and 
Gentlemen 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 11th. 
These lectures of vital interest to the Public, es- 
pecially to the young of both sexes, as they teach in a 
simple, yet thrilling manner, how to preserve Health, 
Strength and Beauty, to happy old age. 
The SUBJECT ol these lectures cannot be other- 
wise than highly acceptable to all, of whatever class 
sex, or condition*for upon a knowledge of them de- 
pend largely health, happiness and life itselt. 
SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED. 
IHondny Evening, Jan, 11—Ucclnre 1. 
THREE-FOLD BEAUTY. 
(Color, Contour and Expression) according to Ho- 
garth and Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
Wednesday Eve’s, Jan. 13—Lecture 'J, 
Heart, Blood and Sentiments, Their Dis- 
eases undJTassions. 
Thursday Eve’ng, Jan. 14—Ucclure S. 
Stomachs, Livers and their Diseases and 
Influence on Life, 
Friday Eveniug, Jan. 15—Eccture 4. 
The.Great Sabaratoriesof Life,the Lungs, 
Throat, &c., and their Diseases. 
Saturday Evening, Jna.*6—Lecture 3* 
The Brain, Nerves, and their Diseases 
and Culture. 
Monday Eveniug, Jan. 18—Lecture G. 
The Special Senses, Sight, Hearing, 
Taste, &e, 
Wednesday Eve’g, Jan. 30— Lcciur© y. 
Nutrition and Animal Heat, 
Blnwlng how tlie food is manufactured into Blood 
and nourishes the Body, etc. 
Tlmisday Even's, Jau. 31— Lecture 8. 
Training of Children, or Temperament, 
Character, Success, 
Doors Closes at 
91 o’clock. 
Admission.—Course ticket with reserved c-eat 
$1.50; Course ticket $1.00; Teachers course ticket, 
75 cts.; Scholars course ticket 50; Single ticket 25. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
The task of instructing and entertaining the peo- 
ple in the science of Health, Strength and Beauty, is 
oue which very few physicians can find time 10 at- 
tempt, but which every one who is intelligent and 
honest desires to have done as far as possible. Dr. 
Hebbard (whose reputation is well known to the 
Portland Public) makes a business of doing this. He 
makes an abstruse science as plain of comprehension 
as the alphabet. He makes bis humblest bearers fa- 
miliar with the technicalities he uses, and teaches in 
the plainest words how to prevent many ot the com- 
mon ills ot life, and what habits are destructive to 
health and happiness. He is an educated man, a 
gentleman, is welcomed by resident physicians; and 
everywhere he goes, is patronized by all the best peo- 
ple;'and, therefore. in placing Dr. Hebbard before 
the public of this city as an instructor and entertain- 
er, of course a thorough understanding of his charac- 
ter ,his ability, and bis objects is needed by the 
thoughtful, in order to insure their, interest in the 
theme proposed for discussion; and it is for this pur- 
pose that the Manager of Dr. Hebbard’s business 
calls the attention of the public to the following 
STATEME NT. 
After having graduated in the leading college of 
New England and practiced his profession for years 
in Boston, the Doctor received an honorary member- 
ship from Wittenberg College in 1856. It was in the 
latter part ot this year that his first lecture was de- 
livered in Tremont Temple, Boston, before the ‘‘Fra- 
ternity” course, and the city papers were so lull of 
his praise that the said lecture was called for and de- 
livered in over one hundred cities of the Union dur 
ing the same year. The year following he opened in 
Tremont Temple his full course of Physiological Lec- 
tures, and that immense hall was crowded tor thirty- 
three consecutive nights, at the conclusion of which 
some three hundred citizens made him a present of a 
bust ot himself, and over a thousand of his hearers 
petitioned the Lowell Institute to make sure of his 
lectures in that highest American Literary Institu- 
tion. After giving his Course of Lectures in Provi- 
dence, R. I., the audience en masse made him a pres- 
ent of a full length, life-size, §1,000 portrait of him- 
Kplf 
After holding an audience or nearly three thousand 
people iu Cooper Institute, New York city, in 18G7, 
for fifteen evenings (an accomplishment which Mr. 
Gough himself confessed his inability to do) ho re- 
ceived from the “Geneologieal Soc etv” of that city 
in 1872 the compliment of an urgent request for the 
“honor of his name in furthering the interests of 
their great book” entitled “The Representative Men 
of Boston.” In the summer of the same season the 
Doctor received the degree of LL. D. from Austin 
College. The enthusiasm created at times by his lec- 
tures has been so great that iu Taunton. Mass., iu 
1867, and in Pictou and Halifax, N. S., the past sea- 
son, the audiences in their endeavor to gain admis- 
sion have broken in the doors of the hail, and in o.ie 
case overturned reserved seats, drove out the ushers 
and took possession. In St. Albans, Vt., 1872, as 
well as in other places, he was obliged to move to a 
larger hall to accommodate the immense concourse 
of people who flocked to hear him. His reception 
rooms at the hotel were crowded by the best people 
of the place, not only tor professional services, but 
social converse. Throughout the Dominion of Cana- 
da, families of the old Noblesse, headed by Her Maj- 
esty’s Government Official, have expressed their 
hearty approval of these lectures, under whose pat- 
ronage they have been given the past season. 
To make the “Statement” short, and show proof 
to Dr. Hebbard’s claims to public patronage we sub- 
mit the following names and testimonials (the orig- 
inal autograph letters of which are now in the hands 
of the editor of this paper for public inspection): 
Wm. Cullen Bryant, Horace Greeley, Wendell 
Phillips, J. G. Whittier, Rev. Father Sherwood 
Healy, Rev. Father Lyndon, V. G., Hon. John Hook- 
er Hon. John Bovd, Gov. Morgan, Gov. Bullock, 
Hon. J. Z. Goodrich, Prof. H. W. Longfellow. 
ja6^ 
LAmSON’S 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
FOE 
Christmas Gifts. 
II is now universally ackuow- 
edged that there is nothing more 
appropriate, in better taste, or 
w'liich gives more pleasure, than a 
finely executed Photographic Por- 
trait prcttirly trained, as a holiday 
gilt to a dear friend or relative. 
Call and examine the 
NEW STYLES 
Especially adapted tor 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
New No. 244 Middle St., 
PORTLAND. 
dec? dtf 
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON iCE 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades auil Sizes. 
The Largest and Kept Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in HEtnpIicity, Fane of Man- 
agement, (durability, DryuenN nud Fucity 
of Air and ECONOMY of ICF. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying ot manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom 953 Fore 81., .V. F.MFRRIFF. 
Manufactory, Rear of No. lO Promt 8t. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
may26dtf 
County Treasurer’s Oflice. 
From this date Office hours will be 
FROM lO .A.. M. TTNTIIj 3 I?. M 
Portland, January 4, 1875. Per Order. 
ja5 d&wlw 
FBINTINH of every description nenfly 
executed at this Oflice. 
THE PBESS. 
SATURDAY MORSOR, JAS. 9, 1875 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Alt railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will conter a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
lournai, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are jn 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Retrospective. 
The senatorial contest is all over and Mr. 
Hamlin has again been successful. For 
this result all men know that we are not re- 
sponsible. Our protest was 30 fully spokon 
during the contest that there is no need of 
repeating it now. The proceedings leading 
to this result have been faithfully chronicled 
in our telegraphic columns day by day. 
The men who have spoken and acted 
1 against Mr. Hamlin’s return to the Sennte 
have nothing to regret and nothing to take 
back. They feel now, as they have always 
felt, that they represented a great popular 
sentiment, which will lead to higher and 
more unselfish methods in politics, and to 
such a purification cf the Republican party 
as will ensure its continued power and use- 
fulness. 
The rebellion against the present system in 
the party, to which the mere list of votes at 
the cfemus does no justice, barely escaped be- 
ing a revolution. The thirty-seven votes 
against Mr. Hamlin were cast by men who felt 
strongly enough on the subject to take this 
positive action in the face of certain defeat. 
■When we add to this compact body the men 
who would have joined them if the promise 
of success could have been given, and the 
men vho would have been glad to join them 
but for complications with congressmen and 
other public men, we can readily see how 
Mr. Hamlin’s majority of forty-two might 
have been transformed into a minority had 
the judgment of men been untrammeled. 
We think that no one will make a question 
that Mr. Hamlin would have been de- 
feated had one half or even one third of the 
Penobscot delegation felt free to follow their 
inclination, by giving their votes for Judge 
Peters. Such action would have found ready 
response in Aroostook, Hancock, Knox and 
Waldo and the break in the Hamlin rauks 
thus made would have been irretrievable. 
The strong popular feeling in Penobscot, for 
this course, is demonstrated hv the irrenl. Hat 
ofthe foremost Republicans of Bangor wbo 
that they considered their senators 
and representative -^pledged and. free K> 
follow their judgment in tne Tne 
movement in favor of Judge Peters, made 
spontaneously and without Action on his part, 
was most promising of success until the de- 
cision of the delegation was made, after 
which the contest was practically over and 
the only question was how many of the pro- 
testing members of the Legislature had the 
nerve to stand up aid be beaten. The num- 
ber of votes for Messrs. Washburn, Drum- 
mond and Perkam was by no means a test 
of the strength which these gentlemen would 
have shown in the Legislature had the contest 
been a hopeful one. Many members who 
were friendly to one or another of these can- 
didates voted for Mr. Hamlin because they 
had the natural inclination to be on the win- 
ning side or for the sake of concurring with 
their county delegations. We should be 
guilty of an injustice not to give the tribute 
of acknowledgment to the highly artistic 
manner in which Mr. Hamlin’s campaign 
was fought by his accomplished lieutenants, 
under the capable guidance of Marshal Mar- 
ble, chief of staff. Mr. Hamlin, to his credit 
be it said, did not goto Augusta in person 
until the evening of the caucus. 
In this matter we have done our duty by 
the Republican party. We never did it more 
faithfully aud unselfishly. Time and the 
sober reflection ct the best men, who have 
differed from us, will, we believe, convince 
them that the line of conduct which we 
recommended was the wiser and better one. 
The Legislature, it will be seen has taken 
prompt action respecting the recommenda- 
tions of Gov. Dingley for the revision of the 
constitution of the state. There appears to 
be but one sentiment on the subject, and 
that is that it is necessary and that the course 
adopted by the Legislature is not only the 
most economical, but the most practical and 
wisest. Constitutional conventions have of 
late been rather failures than otherwise. 
Take Ohio, for instance. There the 
convention was in session a long 
time at great expense only to have the 
amendments proposed by it rejected by the 
people. The history of the last constitution- 
al convention in the state of New York indi- 
cates about the same disposition of its 
amendments. On the other hand, the ex- 
periment of New York with a commission 
has proved most satisfactory if we judge by 
the result as all ot the amendments proposed 
were ratified by the Legislature and the peo- 
ple. It is understood that Gov. Dingley will 
ask the ablest and most experienced lawyers 
and jurists in the stale to undertake the 
work. 
Is the view of the Director of the Mints 
there is no doubt of the practicability of re- 
deeming fractional currency with silver coins 
and keeping silver in circulation as money. 
The condition of the silver market is such as 
to favor the obtaining of silver bullion suffi- 
cient to keep the mints running at their full 
capacity on more favorable terms than at any 
previous time. The silver production in 
this city promises to be very large, and the 
great German stock of coin is ready to seek 
any favorable market. The value of the 
greenback dollar with gold at 112, is 1 1-5 
cents less than the dollar in small silver coin. 
The increased production will without doubt 
further depreciate the value of silver, and Dr. 
Licderman thinks there would be little diffi- 
cult in maintaining the circulotion of silver 
coin even if gold should stand at 113. 
In Chicago the people are so intensely pa- 
triotic that they know no North, no South, 
no East, no West; and when a stranger in- 
quires the way to the Chamber of Commerce, 
for example, he is told that it is right oppo- 
site to the back entrance to Dump Ehioes’ 
saloon. The citizens, fearing that sectional 
animosity may be engendered by the use of 
geographical terms, take and give their bear- 
ings by saloons. The telegraph office is said 
to be next door to Charley Kern’s; the pub- 
lic library is a block below Pat O’Neil’s old 
place; the location of a certain church is des- 
ignated as being in that quarter of the city 
where there are no beer shops for two blocks 
together. This simple and picturesque man- 
ner of giving information certainly has its ad- 
vantages. 
They are very severe critics in Georgia, 
have no patience with novices, and if an ac- 
tor is caught murdering a part they murder 
him. Thus bad acting is promptly discour- 
aged, and a marked improvement in the his- 
trionic profession results. Only last Christ- 
mas Mr. W. M. Crouch was playing Santa 
Claus, and playing it shockingly too. There- 
upon Mr. Mack Styles, an accomplished crit- 
ic whose ajslhctic tastes were offended by the 
faulty impersonation, put a rifle to his shoul- 
der, and brought Mr. Crouch down with a 
bullet. Wo venture to say that the next 
man tvho plays Santa Claus in Georgia will 
study his part carefully, and avoid any glar- 
ing faults in its presentation. 
Mexico 1b pretending to be a great deal 
better than she was leu years ago, and ad- 
vances in proof of her claims the fact that 
she has 789 newspapers. This is good evi- 
dence of progress to be sure, but very little 
proof of goodness. Better proof is the fact 
that she hasn’t had an insurrection for six 
months, and that she is building railroads 
and developing her natural resources. Any 
nation that has good roads Is In a fair way to 
be good itself. There are a great many bad 
roads in this country. 
The Turkish government is surprising 
everybody by inflicting punishment upon cer- 
tain of its subjects who have killed and out- 
raged Christians. Heretofore the life of a 
Christian has been thought of no conse- 
quence in the Ottoman empire, and the Sul- 
tan must feel weak indeed when he conde- 
scends to notice so trifling an affair as the 
murder of an infidel. 
Tiie English have begun to perceive the 
importance of cultivating friendly commer- 
cial relations with Brazil, in view of the 
great and increasing traffic. Already they 
look with envious eyes upon the monopoly of 
the coffee trade held by our merchants, and 
unless we take care will wrest it from us. 
The new government of Spain gives a 
foretaste of its policy by issuing a decree sus. 
pending the jury system. This jnovement 
looks very much like a return to the Absolut- 
ism of Ferdinand. 
Current Notes. 
A member of the ways and means commit- 
tee was recently suggesting to Gen. Bristow 
the advisability of setting government de- 
tectives to work up the facts in the illicit dis- 
tribution of the Pacific Mail lobby fund. 
“Why not put the secret service on the 
track?” queried the congressman. “Secret 
service, n—j, answered the stalwart secre- 
tary. ‘Tf you want the corrupt members 
ferreted out, go over to Newspaper row and 
give your leading facts and suspicions to the 
correspondents. They will have all your 
scalawags hunted down inside of a week.” 
“When we read, as boys, of Cromwell dis- 
solving the Parliament and driving he mem- 
bers out of the hall, we did not dream of see- 
ing something very like it done in our own 
country,” was a remark made by a zealous 
Republican in Washington on Wednesday, 
and the answer was, “If you aie not careful, 
Sheridan will go gunning alter you Congress- 
men, some day.”—Boston Globe. 
The whole controversy in Louisiana turns 
upon the question whether the colored peo- 
ple of the state are to be sustained and pro- 
tected in the political rights which the con- 
stitution of the United States guarantees to 
them. The white leagues say they shall not, 
but that white men shall rule, and the candi- 
dates for whom a majority of white men vot» 
shall take possession, of *>——“>-*"-— 
tCcase of General Sheridan the sword 
j, mightier than the pen. His dispatch of 
last night for instance will not add to his re- 
nown. It would have been belter for him to 
have been twenty miles away from the tele- 
graph office.—Hartford Courant. 
Perhaps the hundreds of City employes, 
who don’t know whether to expect decapita- 
tion or reappointment at Mayor Wickham’s 
hands may find comfort in the new play, 
“’Twixt Axe aud.Crown.”—Commercial Ad- 
vertiser 
In spite of the assurances which the Gen- 
eral makes, his expedient is very objectiona- 
ble ; so much so, indeed, that it will not be 
entertained for a moment, and a serious dis- 
cussion of it is not worth the while. It is 
contrary to the whole spirit of our institi>- 
tions that martial law should bo declared in 
spvpn.1 states d flip TTninn in a time nfneace. 
ami yet that is what the General really pro- 
poses.—Chicago Tribune. 
The fashion just now is to sneer at the vir 
tue of Congressmen, hut I believe it is un- 
just. I have been here a looker-on for near- 
ly twenty years, and I believe that at no 
time has there been a Congress, on the 
whole, as honest as this one is; that is, in the 
matter of legislation. It may be very bad po- 
litically, but there are not a dozen men in it, 
I verily believe, whom a lobbyist would dare 
approach with a bribe.—“Van,’’ in the 
Springfield liepublican. 
The Herald declares than Gen. Sheridan’s 
course will arouse an alarm in the country 
like a fire bell in the night. It is impossible 
to conceive such au action on the part of the 
lieutenant general of the armies, unless he 
should be in possession of information not 
yet given to the country. 
The Times thinks Gen. Sheridan’s despatch 
to the secretary of war is a remarkable con- 
tribution to the discussion of the Louisiana 
matter. His suggestion that Congress might 
declare the leaders of the White Leagues ban- 
ditti and turn them over for trial to a milita- 
ry commission is denounced. There is no 
power in the President to proclaim certain 
men banditti, and there is none in Congress 
to outlaw a class who, whatever their offenc- 
es, have thus far shown protound respect for 
the authorities of the United States. It is 
surprising that a very able graduate of West 
Point aid a soldier who has so gallantly and 
faithfully fought for the supremacy of the 
constitution should know so little of its re- 
quirements. 
A Mother of Criminals. 
The New York Times says that at a meet- 
ing of the State Charities Aid Association, Dr. 
Harris brought forward some of the most re- 
markable statistics which have ever been ob- 
tained in the science of criminal reform. 
While reading of the efforts of the Prison As- 
sociation the attention of the doctor was called 
to a county on the Upper Hudson, where there 
was a remarkable proportion of crime and pov- 
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tained but one town, aud only small villages, 
with a population of some forty thousand; yet 
the number of paupers in its alms-house was 
four hundred and eighty, or about ono iu ten, 
not reckoning a considerable number assisted 
by out-door relief. This proportion is probably 
greater than that of London or Paris; but of 
this we cannot be certain, owing to the defec- 
tive method everywhere adopted in the statis- 
tics of pauperism of enumerating names as per 
sons. It is certain, however, that the propor- 
tion of paupers and criminals in the county 
was alarmingly great. The attention of the 
doctor was attracted to certain names which 
everywhere appeared iu the criminal aud poor- 
house records of the couuty, aud he was led to 
follow up the traces of certain families. These 
again seemed to be connected, aud ho was in- 
duced to search still further the genealogies of 
these families. The results will remain as per- 
manent aud most startling facts in the history 
of crime and its consequences. 
It should be understood by our readers that 
ordinarily it is extremely difficult to trace the 
descent of • criminal family. In cities, such 
families become broken up, and their members 
are scattered everywhere. In villages, though 
their lines of descent may be followed, yet the 
retributive laws of Provideuco usually carry 
the effects of crime only “to the third or fourth 
generation,” and theu the race comes to an 
end through physical and moral degeneration, 
the final members being commonly idiots, im- 
beciles, lunatics, and in some countries, 
cretins. 
It happened, however, in this county, that 
the physical vigor of the particular family 
traced, preserve 1 some of its members for 
their evil destiny, and enabled the investigator 
to trace them during six generaitons of wicked- 
ness and misery. Some seventy years ago a 
young girl named “.Margaret” was left adrift 
in one of these villages—it does not appear 
whether through the crime or misfortune of 
others. There was no alms-house in the 
place; but she was a sutject of out door relief, 
probably receiving occasionally food and 
clothing from the officials, but never educated, 
became the mother of a long race of crim- 
inals ami paupers, anil her progeny has 
cursed the county ever since. The cobuty rec- 
cords show ttco hundred of her descendants w ho 
have been criminals. In oue single genera- 
tion of her unhappy line there were tweuty 
children; of these, three died in infancy, anil 
seventeen survived to maturity. Of the seven- 
teen, nine served in the State Prisons for high 
crimes and aggregate term of fifty years, while 
the others were frequent inmates of jails and 
penitentiaries and aim-houses! 
Of the 1)00 descendants, through six genera- 
tions, from this unhappy girl who was left on 
the village streets and abandoned in her child- 
hood, a great number have been idiots, imbe- 
ciles, drunkards, luuatics, paupers, and prosti- 
tutes; hut 200 of the more vigorous are oil rec- 
ord as criminals. This neglected little child 
has thus cost the county authorities, ill the ef- 
fects she has transmitted, hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars in the expense and care of 
criminals and paupers, besides the untold dam- 
age she has inflicted on property and public 
morals. When we think of the multitude of 
wretched beings she has left upon the earth; of 
the suffering, degradation, ignorance, and 
Clime that one child has thus transmitted; of 
the evil she has caused to thousands of inno- 
cent families, and the loss to the community, 
we can all feebly appreciate the importance to 
the public of the care and education of a sin- 
gle pauper child. 
Washington Sews and (tossip. 
TIIE SITUATION AT WASHINGTON. 
The discussion of the situation in Louisiana 
continues, publicly and privately, and opiniou 
is rapidly forming and taking direction toward 
some practical measure to secure a better con- 
dition of affairs. There is a somewhat unusual 
hesitancy among members of Congress iu form- 
iDg judgments upon what has actually occurred 
at New Orleans iu the last two or three days, 
and nearly everybody is of the opinion that 
there is yet much to be learned concerning the facts upon which alone an opinion coukl be justly based. But there is no doubt cf the 
gravity of the situation, and of the necessity of something being done to nut an end to the 
disorders in Louisiana. If the Kellogg govern- 
ment had any strength of its own—if it had 
any courage, even, to use the powers that it 
possesses iu its own defence, or to gain the re- 
spect of the Conservatives iu Louisiana, or of the country, there would be a stronger disposi- tion to sustain the efforts of the administra- 
tion in keeping that government iu power. The 
prospect of continuing through two years more the scenes that have been enacted in that state 
for the past few months is revolting to the 
best Republicans iu Congress, and they are 
willing to unite upon any scheme sanctioned by the Constitution which promises to relieve the 
Republican nartV of the inenhna nf 
logg government, and at the same time secure 
the observation of law in the state. The pro- ject of ordering a new electiou under the pro- visions substantially of the Carpeuter bill, is 
meeting with mote favor than ever before, and such men an (Jen. Hawley of Connecticut. Mr. 
Wheeler of New York, and Mr. Dawes are al- 
most,if not quite,inclined to vote for a new 
election. 
There is another class of Republicans who 
would prefer to indorse the Kellogg govern- 
ment, and sanction by law of Congress the con- tinned use of the army by the President to 
maintain Kellogg in his office and to punish and subdue the White League organization op posing him. Their views are somewhat influ- 
enced by pride and a. feeling that it would be 
yielding too much to demands that are regard- ed as illegal and impertinent to turn out the 
Kellogg goverument for no purpose except to have a new electiou. There is little disposi- tion to condemn the President’s use of the 
army in Louisiana, or to criticise the methods 
which have been employed. Under existing law’s the duty of the government to use its en- 
tire military power to prevent bloodshed, and 
to protect the state government from usurpa- tion is generally recognized. There is no tol- 
erance or excuse found here for the White 
League organization, which no one here doubts 
has an existence. 
TOE GORDON DISPATCH. 
The following is the dispatch sent by Senator 
Gordon of Georgia to Governor McEoery: 
To Gov. John McEuery, Lieut. Gov. Penti and R. H. Marr, New Orleans—I congratulate 
you on the forbearance of the people. Still for- bear, bearing every wrong, and it arrests and 
handcuffs are resorted, to, still forbear aud 
your rights will he vindicated by the American 
people. You caunot better subserve the inter- 
ests of Louisiana, of the South generally, and of liberty, than by continued forbearance even 
unto death. 
(Signed) J. B. Gordon. 
di/rell vs. bcsteed. 
By the action of the bouse on the judiciary 
committee’s tepcrt Thursday afternoon, Durell 
and Busteed escape impeachment, though the 
committee found them guilty of J 
impeach them had they not resigned. The 
pertinent question was asked, whether these 
men were not now eligible to office and 
whether they are not thus allowed to escape 
one of the penalties which conviction by a 
court of impeachment would impose, and 
which, according to the committees report, 
they merit. Mr. Butler answered that it was 
not worth while to imnoaoh them nml Mr 
Tremain said that after resignation they conlil 
not be impeached. The expressions by the 
several members of the committee showed an 
interesting variety of opinions. 
Eastern Railroad.—The books of the East- 
ern Railroad Company have been closed up to 
the end of the corporation year, November 30, 
and show tbe following result as compared 
with last year: 
Gross earnings.82,943,733 79 $3,059,933 91 
Operating expenses.... 5,350,457 14 1,981,011 68 
Net earnings.8 593,276 63 $1,078,922 23 
Tbe result, it will be seen, is a surplus of 
nearly half a million nnre in 1874 than 1873, 
applicable to interest and dividends. The nse 
of the new freight-station property at Charles- 
town is resulting in a very considerable saving 
to tbe company, hat the eccnomy is only felt in 
two mouths’ expenditures ol the past year. 
Portland Boats in a Cman Regatta.— 
A grand sailing regatta todt place Christmas 
afternoon in Cardenas lianor between tbe 
boats belonging to vtEsels Hing at that port- 
Twenty-one boats entered of which ten were 
Portland craft. The course sailed oyer was 
six miles in length. The race vas closely con- 
tested but was won by the l>at belonging to 
the brig Elizabeth Winslow of Portland, 
tbongh Captain Howard Keazarof the “George 
S. Berry,” was confident his bout, the “En- 
glish Blonde,” would have com- in victorious 
if she had not broken her mast. The judges 
were Captain Melville and Joseah Fernald, 
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Portland. The race caused much excitement 
in the city. 
The Botvdoin Drill Once Tore. 
To the Editor oj the Press: 
It would doubtless be far from pleasant to 
the public to be treated to a new diicussion of 
the Bowdoin rebellion of last sumner which 
occupied so much attention at the tine of its 
occurrence. It is certainly not my purpose or 
desire to reopen the subject in any otier way 
than briefly to correct a single statement to 
which my attention has been called in your 
issue of the 31st ult. I solicit the space in yonr 
columns to do so with the.' greater coafidence 
because the Faculty of the College hive not 
hitherto burdened the readers of uewipapers 
with the expression of their views. Aside 
from their printed letter which was sent to par- 
ents of the rebellious stndents, and which was 
copied into several newspapers, the Faculty 
have refrained from any public utterance upon 
this subject. Indeed if that letter bad been 
catefnlly read, and faithfully represented there 
would be no occasion for this present note of 
correction. During the progress of the re- 
bellion it was a matter of regret lo tbe gentle- 
men of tbe Faculty, that so many individuals 
and journals failed to understand tbe real 
point at issue, and persistently regarded Ibe af- 
fair as an aggravated case of difference of 
opinion between tbe faculty and the studen ts 
—as a difficulty, that is, which admitted of 
compromise; but such regrets wetc ouly pri- 
vately expressed. But when one of the most 
widely circulated newspapers of the state, iu 
deliberately summarizing the educational pro- 
gress or regress of the Commonwealth for the 
past year, sets it down as a historical fact, lo be 
referred to hereafter ard accepted as autborita 
tive, that “on the 9th of June the students 
nearly all answered to the roll call, a comprom- 
ise having been arranged by the terms ol which 
the drill was made elective,"—it seems to me 
important that some one who has regard for 
the reputation of the eollege and for the in- 
tornota r«f otinpfff.inn filimilil nrtWMiif. ncvuiri-it 
a summary which so far misstates the facts 
and misrepresents the situation. That it 
misstates the facts is evident since no arrange- 
ment by which the drill should become elective 
was made or proposed, until the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees and Overseers a mouth later 
than the 9th of June, when ‘'the students near- 
ly all answered to the roll call.” That it mis- 
represents the situation, is scarcely Jess evident 
from the fact—intimated above—that no com- 
promise was possible. The Faculty is not tlio 
legislative hut the executive government of the 
college. A persistent reiusal, therefore, on the 
part of the students to obey the laws of the in- 
stitution, could only result in the resignation of 
the Faculty on account of inability to adminis- 
ter the laws, or in the expulsion of the stu- 
dents, as was unhappily proved in several cases 
last summer. This point, so important to the 
appreciation of the Bowdoin Rebellion, and so 
vital to the interests of good government in 
college or out of college, ought not to be over- 
looked by the individual or the journalist of in- 
telligence. The students did not return to duty 
as the result of a compromise, or ‘‘a compro- 
mise having been arranged,” but because, when 
the alternative was placed before them, they 
apprehended the situation and the principle 
which was involved in it, better thait iilTrtiy 
who watched the course of events from outside. 
Passing over one or two unessential inaccura- 
cies in the article referred to, and remarking 
by the way that I fail to perceive be w the 
election of gymnastic rather than military ex- 
ercise shows a preference for ‘‘the severe 
guidance of Minerva to the tutelage of Slats 
or Bellona,”—allow me to add, in clocing, that 
any representation which attributes partisan- 
ship to the taculty of the college as against its 
students is wholly unjust. Their interests are 
mutually recognized to be identical, and when- 
ever they seem to clash, it is ouly the inevita- 
ble jar that attends all machinery of govern- 
ment, and not the spirit of antagonism or hos- 
tility. Respectfully yours, 
Henry L. Chapman. 
Brunswick, Jan. 2d. 
Mrs Owen is state librarian of Indians, and 
by a law passed last winter is to perform at the 
opening of the legislature session all the duties 
heretofore performed by the respective door- 
keepers of both branches. She will have au- 
thority to serve processes, arrest senators, ami 
will be, in short, sergeaut-at-arms of the sen- 
ate. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Revision of the Coa.titation-Bail.ond 
Cioaaip—Etc., Etc. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 8. 
This morning a number of members of the 
Legislature belonging to both political parties, 
had a consultation with Gov. Dingley, which 
resulted In an agreement to report a resolve 
providing for a commission to recommend 
amendments of the constitution to the state, to 
be presented to the present Legislature on or 
before the 15th of February. It is understood 
that the commission which is to be appointed 
by the Governor, will consist of five prominent 
lawyers from each political party. As the re- 
solve was passed to be engrossed, it will be 
finally passed on Monday, and approved by the 
Governor. Among the names mentioned in 
connection with the appointments are Judge 
Kent of Bangor, Hons. George F. Talbot, Bion 
Bradbury and S. C. Strout, efq., of Fortland, 
Hon. Artemas Libby of Augusta, and Hon. J. 
C. Madigan of Houlton. It is intimated that 
there are applicants for the position which 
would indicate their unfitness for so respon- 
sible a duty. Among the amendments al- 
ready suggested is the abolition of the Execu- 
tive Council and the substitution of an auditor, 
prohibiting special legislation, restoring the 
appointments cf countylattorneys and sheriffs 
to the Executive, for a new basis of taxation, 
authorizing one legislature to amend corpora- 
tion charters granted by previous ones, 
abolishing the office of Land Agent. 
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tie men here who have hitherto been interested 
in procuring railroad legislation, left for Bos- 
ton.There was rumor that a movement would be 
made to resist legislation to compel the rail- 
roads to pay the taxes] assessed, hut it lacks 
confirmation. This matter will be one of the 
first brought before the Judiciary Commit- 
tee. 
It is expected that a resolve will he intro- 
duced in the House Monday, requesting the 
Governor to reprieve the murderer Wagner. 
The two contested electien cases in the 
House will probably be settled without refer- 
ence to a committee. 
A large number of tlie members and the 
crowd of witnesses went home to-day. The 
new Council will be qualified Tuesday. 
Everything is as quiet as though there had 
been no senatorial contest. 
Hon. Bion Bradbury is mentioned as the 
Democratic candidate for U. S. Senator. S, 
FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE 
SENATE. 
[Special to Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 8. 
Itev. Mr. Drew offered prayer. 
Mr. Cutler of Penobscot, presented the re- 
port of the Committee on Senatorial Votes, 
de- 
claring tbtit Messrs. Goold and Holbrook are 
elected in Cumberland. The following is the 
corrected vote: 
Whole number of votes.11.888 
Necessary to choice .  “j™ 
William W. CrosB had.6,o»u 
Samuel A. Holbrook.M" 
William Goold .. 
Fred. N. Dow .....5,3.3 
Charles H Haskell.6,442 
N.S. Littlefield.5,820 
Bcnj. Uairer.... ♦. ... 
Benj. S. Baker. 463 
Scattering.11 
The whole number of ballots iu Cumberland 
county was 12,145. 
The Committee took the following grounds: 
The constitution specifies that “The Senate 
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of votes to be Senators in each district.” Non 
it is evident that a vote is not always equal to 
ballot, and while a person may receive a ma- 
jority of votes he may not have a majority oi 
ballots—the one shows the number of persons 
voting, the other the number of persons foi 
whom they voted, and in our view the consti 
tution clearly recognizes the difference. 
Mr. Foster of Oxford, presented an order 
specifying that a tax, amounting to more than 
890,000,having been assessed by authority ol 
law upon several railway conpanies, and thal 
the said companies had neglected to pay the 
same, and directing the Jidiciary Committee 
to inquire what legislationis necessary to com- 
pel them to comply with the requirements of 
law, which was passed. 
Mr. Haskell announce* the presence of Sena- 
ators elect Goold and Hdbrook, and he was re- 
quested to accompany them to the Council 
Chamber to bq sworn. 
The House resolve for a Tax Commissioner 
was passed to be engossed nuder suspension of 
the rules. 
A proposition for a Convention for the elec- 
tion of state officersand councillors was sent 
to the House and coicurred in. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Itev. Jilin Allen of Farmington. 
Ko began by repcaing with fine effect the first 
Psalm, and proceeded as follows: 
Let us pray—We acknowledge, O God, that 
we are but dust Wore Thee; that our lives are 
but as vapor for clittle time and then vanishes 
away. But we tlank Thee that we have been 
preserved througi another y ear, and that we 
are permitted tone in this place on this occa- 
sion. We thank Thee that Thou hast preserved 
the lives and tbi health of these older mem- 
bers, and the otters, who are young, have been 
permitted to ottain this honorable position. 
And now. Lord while we are all here together, 
let Thy Holy Spirit rest upon us, to direct our 
thoughts and <ur words and our actions in the 
right. Thou lnowest that thisll ody needs the 
influence of Tly Spirit to help their infirmities 
for wo do not ixpect they are absolutely perfect 
although the\ may be on the way. But we pray 
that Thnn nji't. take them into Thv hand and 
direct them u the way which shall be to their 
highest credt and to the honor of the state and 
their coosliiuents. And we pray that Thou 
wouldst bless the successful candidates, and 
may they net be lifted up on accountof their 
success. Aid be gracious to tbe aspirants who 
have failed. May they bide their time. And 
we pray thst Thy Holy Spirit may rest upon ns 
all, whether in office or out. Bless the inhabi- 
tants of tbe state and the general government, 
for, O Lord, they need prayers, especially the 
incoming administration! Have mercy upon 
us and know that Thou hast the reins of the 
government in Thine own hands. Direct us in 
the way Thou wouldst have us go and ulti- 
mately save us, for the Redeemer's sake. 
Amen. 
On Motion of Mr. Anderson of Gray, the 
House ordered that when the House adjourn it 
should be to Monday. 
Mr. Stevens of West Waterville, introduced 
an order providing lor 1000 copies of the 
Governor’s address for the use of the House. 
Mr. Leavitt of Eastport, moved to amend by 
making tbe number 2000. 
It was opposed by Mr. Lyman of Machias, 
but finally adopted, and the order as amended 
passed. 
On motion of Mr. Stone the House ordered 
one copy of the laws of last year for each of 
the members. 
On motion of Mr. Sturgis of Auburn, the 
House tendered the use of the hall to the 
Maine Pomological Society for Jauuary 20th 
and 21st. 
The remonstrance of Mr. Reed (Dera) of 
Boothbay, against tbe right of Mr. Mon tgom- 
eryto hold a seat in the House; and that of 
Mr. Withee (Rep) of Winslow, against the 
right of Mr. Lamb to hold a seat from that dis- 
trict, were presented and tabled. 
Mr. Talbot (Dem) of East Machias, asked 
leave to present a resolve for a commission to 
revise the state constitution and present the 
result of their action to the present Legislature. 
He said that he approved most cordially that 
portion of the very excellent message of Gov. 
Dingley, and, after consultation with leading 
men of both parties, this morning, it was 
agreed to ask the Legislature to pass the order, 
which he read under suspension of the rules. 
The resolve is entitled: “A resolve provid- 
ing for a commission to revise the constitu- 
tion” and is as follows: 
Resolved, That the Governor is hereby au- 
thorized to appoint a commission consisting of 
ten persons to consider and frame such amend- 
ments to the constitution of the state as may 
seem necessary, to be by them submitted to 
this Legislature for such action as may seem 
advisable and for final submission to the peo- 
ple at thn next aunual election in September. 
Said commission will assemble as soon as may 
be at the State Capital, and finally submit the 
result of their labors to the Legislature on or 
before the 15th of February next. 
The rules were suspended and the resolve 
passed to be engrossed. 
IN CONVENTION. 
A committee of seven was appointed to re- 
ceive votes for Secretary of State. The result 
was as follows: 
Whole number of votes.144 
Necessary to a choice... 73 
Hon. George G. Stacy had.ini 
T. J. oodwin. 43 
and George G. Stacy was declared to bo duly 
elected Secretary of State for thejeurrent muni- 
cipal year. 
A committee was raised to receive, sort and 
count votes for Attorney General. The vote 
resulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes.149 
Necessary to a choice.,. 75 
H. M. 1’laisted had.102 
S. 0. Strout.47 
and H. M. Plaisted was declared to be elect- 
cd Attorney General for the current political 
year. 
A committee was raised to receive, sort and 
count votes for Adjutant General, and reported 
as follows: 
Whole number ot votes.145 
Necessary to a choice. •••••••••. 
Gen. B. B. Murray, Jr.,had. .>7 
Col. A. W. Bradbury. 48 
and Gen. B. B. Murray was declared to be 
elected Adjutant General for the current po- 
litical year. 
A committee was raised to receive, sort and 
count votes for seven Executive Councillors, 
and reported as follows: 
Whole number ot votes.142 
Necessary to a choice.; u 
Edwin Stone bad.40 
P. G. Blanchard.. 
J. F. Stetson.4b 
A. P. McMaster.40 
E. B. Averill.4b 
S. C. Belcher.4b 
Charles A Spoflord.45 
J. M. Mason, of Limerick.96 
George Warren, of Westbrook.*JJ> 
Wm. Grindle, of Penobscot.*Jb 
Henry Williamson, of Starks. 
Fred E. Richards, of Camden. 
Charles Buftum, ot Orono.*"> 
Fred C. Perkins, of Farmington. 
aud the last sevsn named gentlemen were do' 
dared elected Executive Councillors for the 
current political year. 
On motion of Mr. Suow of Hallowell, the 
secretary of the convention was directed to in- 
form the gentlemen elected ot their election. 
The purposes of the convention having been 
accomplished, tbe Senate returned. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Congressional Nominations. 
New Market, Jan. 8.—Tbe third distr ict 
Democratic convention met to day and nomin- 
ated Frank Jones of Portsmouth, for Congress. 
Among the resolutions adopted was the follow- 
1UKesolved, That the breaking up of the Legis- 
laiure oi uui oiotci ~ ~—.* 
by federal troops, under the orders of the Eresi- 
deut of the United States is an assault upou the 
liberties of the people that demauds the 
most severe condemnation. 
Manchf.setb, Jan 8.—In the second district 
Democratic convention held here to-day, Hon. 
J. W. Bell was nominated for Congress. A 
resolution denouncing Federal interference in 
Louisiana was adopted. 
NEW YORK. 
The Scandal. 
New Yobk, Jan. 8.—There was another 
large crowd at court to-day, to witness the 
Beecher-Tiltou trial. 
Judge Neilson was present. Theodore Til- 
ton occupied a promiueut place in tha corut 
I0Mr. Morris, of Tilton’s counsel, immediately 
on the opening of the court peremptor.ly chal- 
lenged Anstin Packard, one of the jurors and 
he was told to retire from the jury box. This 
left eleven jurors. Michael Burns, a builder, 
said he had no impressions or opinions, as ho 
was getting old. He was a Catholic, and was 
accepted, but afterwards excused. 
A number of others were excused, and fin- 
ally John F. Taylor, cork dealer, passed exam- 
iuation and was sent into the jury box as the 
twelfth juror. There was a pause of a few 
moments here, when Dr. Edward Beecher was 
seen pudiing bis way to the front where he 
took a seat behind Mr. Beecher s lawyers and 
conversed with them. 
The prosecution here peremptorily challenged 
Irad Downs, one of the jurors, and he stepped 
out. This was the last peremptory challenge 
for them. James Trippet, flour dealer, was 
then examined and accepted by both sides. The 
defence then excused Mr. Westman, thus ex- 
hausting then peremptory challenges,and again 
leaving but eleven jurors. John H. Huckte, a 
green grocer, alter a lengthy examination wa3 
accepted, thus completing the jury, aud the 
peremptory challenge being exhausted. Re- 
After recess the eounsel announced they had 
JpY-iAed to excuse Messrs. Huckie and Blunt 
from servingon the jury. The examination of 
engaged in the flour trade and 
grocer, were accepted in their placeSr mijl 
: usual caution to the jury and the case was ad- 
journed till Monday at 11 o’clock. Before sep- 
arating the jury were sworn to try the case. 
Pacific mail Earnings, 
The Pacific Mail Company publishes a letter 
1 from Charles Nicbuhets, ex-treasuror, dated 
Dec. 22, saying that the company has earned in 
the regular course of business since May 31, 
1873, upwards of SI,500,000 over and above all 
receipts from outside sources, by which I mean 
the sale of stock, ships, &c., and from all 
sources has disbursed upwards of $4,400,000 
dnriug the same period. This sum hesays in- 
cludes $1,000,000 expended on extraordinary 
repairs of ships as also the amount paid on the 
seven iron steamers now in service, and 8300.- 
000 which has been paid on account of rha 
three iron steamers now building, and $272,000 
for insurance of ships, etc. 
Mfactch of the Presideu.’s Proposed mes- 
sage. 
The Times’ Washington despatch says the 
President will transmit to Coagress a special 
message upon the situation in Louisiana 
soon.The message will cover all Che action of 
the general government since the requisition of 
Governor Kellogg for troops in September, and 
will Include copies of all correspondence, mili- 
tary orders and instauments of every nature,so 
the history of executive action in this case may 
be full and complete. 
It is possible that the President may recom- 
mend the solution of the difficulties by author- 
izing a new election, with safeguards for an 
honest and untrammelled exercise of the suf- 
frage. The organization of secret and armed 
leagues for political purposes is also receiving 
his attention, though measures for their sup- 
pression may not form any feature of the mes- 
sage. The fact will be disclosed by the mes- 
sage that there have been no instructions in re- 
gard to the use of troops issued to the com- 
mander of the Louisiana department; that Gen. 
Kellogg made his last call upon Gen. Emory 
for troops last Monday, by virtue of his requi- 
sition made iu September, and that no orders 
have emanated from Washington or from Gen. 
Sheridan in regard thereto. Gen. Sheridan 
did not take command of tha department in 
person until Monday night. 
The message will be submitted to the Cabi- 
nent to-morrow and to Congress immediately 
reference to the situation and the duties which 
have necessarily been devoloped upon both 
Congress and the executive by the various 
complications of the case. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Pacific Mnil 8iivcMtigatiou-Congress- 
man Mcbumakcr before Ibe Committee. 
Washington, Jan. 8.—The Ways and Means 
Committee met at 11 o’clock, and resumed the 
Pacific Mail investigation. 
Richard C. Parsons, the present member of 
CoDgress from Cleveland, Ohio, District, being 
asked if he knew anything about the procure- 
ment of the increased subsidy in 1872. answer- 
ed in the affirmative and proceeded to read a 
statement, of which the points are as follows: 
About three years ago witness was employed 
by Stockwell as his lawyer, to aid him in pre- 
senting to Congress the application for an in- 
creased subsidy. The arrangement was made 
with Stockwell individually, he being an old 
friend and clieutof witness in Cleveland, where 
both resided. In pursuance of this arrange- 
ment witness devoted much time and labor to 
the collection of statistics and the preparation 
of an argument in favor of the increase, prov- 
ing its value and the importance to commerce 
and shipbuilding and other interests of the 
country. He openly did all he could to urge 
this measure upon the individual members of 
Congress, never asking any one for his vote, 
and securing attention to facts and the argu- 
ments presented. His connection with the 
matter was well known in Ohio, as well as in 
Washington, and was not in any way conceal- 
ed. 
He received for his services and expenses 
from Mr. Stockwell §12,000, and he thinks also 
815,000 from Mr. Irwin by draft on New York. 
He paid no proportion of this money to any 
one else except §1500 to his brother-in law, who 
rendered him valuable service as his clerk iu 
gathering statistics, and §2000 of this amount 
was for travelling and printing expenses, and 
his fee consisted of the remainder, namely, 
§10,000. The witness had no knowledge what- 
ever of any member of Congress receiving 
money, or being approached corruptly, or that 
Irwin was spending any money in that or in 
any other way except for household excuses. 
Mr. Parsons was examined at considerable 
length, and confirmed by his answers all the 
foregoing statements. His testimony was giv- 
en under oath. 
John G. Schumaker was then sworn and tes- 
tified that during the years 1871, ’72 and ’74, he 
had been an attorney for the Pacific Mail 
Steamshin Comnanv. and also for Stockwell 
aod Irwin, individually, 
Q—Did you in May, 1872, have in your pos- 
session a check drawn by Ik B. Irwin for §75,- 
000? 
A—I had a check for that amount given mo 
by a client in confidential relations, and I am 
under the impression that the check was drawn 
by Ik B. Irwin. 
Q—Did you receive this check from Ik B. Ir- 
win. 
A—That question relates to confidential rela- 
tions between client and counsel. 1 would like 
to tell you if permitted by my client. 
Q—What portiou of the amount was for your 
personal service? 
A—In the neighborhood of §10,000. 
The witness then testified that he took this 
cheek to the Brooklyn Trust Company by di- 
rection of his client and converted it into checks 
which, by direction of Ibis client, were sent by 
the Brooklyn Trust Company to another client. 
After considerable questioning and repeated 
protests on the part of the witness against in- 
vading privileges in confidential communica- 
tions. the witness finally stated that the three 
checks for §50,000 each, which were drawn from 
the proceeds of this §275,000 check, were sent 
to the Pacific Mail Company in New Turk. 
Witness further stated that the remaining 
§125,000 was, by mistake of the Brooklyn Trust 
Company, placed to his individual credit in 
their books, and that he therefore drew out all 
this sum except §10,000 by his individual checks 
aud sent them all at one time and in one direc- 
tion by order of bis client to parties whom bis 
client designated. 
Q—Will you give the names of the persons 
among whom the §115,000 were distributed? 
A—1 cannot without the consent of client. 
Q—Was this client who gave you these in- 
structions the same person or being, or entirely 
from whom you received the check for §270,- 
000? 
A—That is a question of law, and besiJes it 
is going into confidential relations. 
Q—What instructions were given you as to 
the disposition of the avails of tlio §275,000 
check? 
A—1 am not at liberty to state; I would like 
to tell you if l could; 1 have tried to obtain 
permission and have not cot it, and (excitedly) 
X would be willing to go out of Congress if 
need be to preserve my professional honor and 
be able to stand up as a lawyer and look ray 
brother lawyers in the face. I want to say that 
although I drew the money on the fifty thous- 
sand dollar check cashed by Iliggs & Co. .1 did 
not draw the two checks from Jay Cooke & Co., 
and I never bribed or attempted to bribe any 
officer of the X2d Congress. 
Mr. Dawes asked a number of questions, re- 
peating in various forms the enquiries which 
witness declared he could not answer, at which 
Mr. Scliumaker manifested great impatience 
and told the chairman he had no right to ask 
such questions; that as a lawyer he ought to 
know better. ., ... 
Mr Heck remarked that it was evident the 
witness intended to place himself in conflict 
with the committee, and wished to liavo the 
former brought before the House to pass upon 
the issue and compel him to answer if it saw 
fit to do so. ... 
The committee at this point, it being nearly 
12X o’clock, adjourned, subject to the call of the 
chairman. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances for 
to-dayCurrency, $12,295,303; special deposit 
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $41,900,000;coin, $71,111,130, including 
coin certificates, $26,320,000; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
Cabinet Meeting. 
At the cabinet meeting to day all official dis 
patches containing instruction to Gen. Shen- 
dan for his guidance in New Orleans were 
read, and in addition thereto the press re- 
ports to-day were a subject of attention. The 
official dispatches from Sheridan were also re- 
viewed. The administration is now awaiting 
official information prior to the time in which 
Sheridan took command of the department be- 
fore deciding definitely upon a report to Cou- 
gress. Committee Keporls. 
The committee on war claims to-day made 
an adverse report on House bills for the relief 
of certain citizens of Pennsylvania who suf- 
fered loss from Union and Confederate troops 
during the invasion of that state by Gen. I*ee s 
army. 
The House post-office committee has unani- 
mously agreed to report, the. bill of Ilepreseuta- 
live Xlttll'J Ul vuuuoonvuv ... I'- 
iog of a post-office box at any insane asylum 
into which letters cau be dropped by tbe writ- 
ers^vithout the surveillance of tbe officers of 
the asylum. _._ 
Forty -Third Congress—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jau. 8. 
After some preliminary business the uaval 
appropriation bill was taken up and several 
amendments concurred in, including $20,000 
for the American nautical almanac, increasing 
the amount appropriated for tbe continuance of 
work on the new planets discovered by Ameri- 
can astronomers from $2000 to $3000 and_ the 
auiouut appropriated for necessary repairs of 
the naval laboratory hospitals from $5000 to 
$20,000, reducing the amount for provision for 
officers, seamen and marines from $1,300,000 to 
to $1,240,000, striking out the provison that 
work on boilers, machinery, &c., shall be done 
in the shops of the navy yards when practica- 
ble, increasing the amouut for fuel and light 
for the naval academy from $10,000 to $15,000, 
increasing the amount for contingent expenses 
of other uaval academies from $36,000 to $40,- 
000, appropriating $5000 for the transportation 
of officers of the marine corps travelling with- 
out troops, Increasing the amount for repairs 
of barracks, rent of offices &c., for marine 
corps from $6000 to $10,000, making an appro- 
priation of $20,000 for the payment of dis- 
charged sailors for clothing not drawD, increas- 
ing the amount for contingent expenses of the 
marine corps from $15,000 to $20,000. 
In reply to the question of Mr. Boutwell, 
Mr. Sargent said the total amount appropri- 
oted by th8 hill was a little over $16,000,000, 
somewhat larger than the amount appropriated 
last year and the priueipal item of increase was 
for coal. ,. .. 
Tbe bill was then read a third time and 
passed. .... 
Mr. Lewis of Va., introduced a bill to aid the 
Washington & Ohio Railroad Co. ill the con- 
struction of its road to the Ohio river. Refer- 
red to a committee. 
The Senate then resumed the consideration 
of the resolution of Mr. Thurman in regard to 
the Louisiana troubles. 
Mr. Bayard of Del., said two years ago lie 
°ft.e eoudnct of 
Majow^il tbetT. S. army in 
South Carolina. Then as the senator from 
New York (Conkiing) offered au amendment 
leaving it discictionary jvun tue i-resinem, 10 
answer it That resolution with the amend- 
ment passed the Senate March 3d and to this 
day the Ifesident had treated it with contemp- 
tuous silence. 
Mr Bayard continued at length denouncing 
Gen. Sheridan and the Secretary of War. 
Mr. Scburz said he desired to speak in re- 
card to Louisiana,hut was too much indisposed 
to-day. He then offered the following resolu- 
tion, and gave notice that he would call it ud 
Monday: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Judiciery 
be instructed to inquire vhat legislation by 
Congress is necessary to secure to the people of 
Louisiana their rights of self government un- 
der the constitution, and to report with the 
least possible delay, by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Clayton of Ark., submitted a resolution 
requesting the Attorney General of the United 
States to communicate to the Senate a copy of 
the report of the U. S. Attorney for the west- 
ern district of Tennessee relating to the massa- 
cre in that district last summer. 
Mr. Cooper of Tenn., submitted an amend- 
ment to include ail communications on that 
subject which passed between the executive of 
the state of Tennessee and the President of the 
United Stales. 
The amendment was accepted and the reso- 
lution agreed to. 
The question then being on the amendment 
of Mr. Conkling to insert in a resolution of Mr, 
Thurman calling upon the President for infor-, 
mation in regard to the Louisiana troubles 
the words, “If not incompatible, with the pub- 
lic interest.” it was agreed to 32 to 21. 
Mr. Morton submitted amendments to 
add to the resolution the following words, 
“And whether be has any information in re- 
gard to the existence in the state of Louisiana 
of an armed organization hostile to the gov- 
ernment of the state, and intent upon over- 
throwing such state government by .force.” 
Mr. Merrimou of N. 'C., offered an amend- 
ment. but subsequently withdrew it. 
A long debate ensued on the question of 
postponing action on the resolution till Mon- 
day, when the amendment of Morton was 
agreed to. 
1111. Odl^CUIl C UUUii HCU UU uun-uuuiuin Kt/ 111 
sert in Thurman’s resolution after the word 
“Senate” where it last occurs,the words “under 
what circumstances and” so that tho resolution 
should read as follows: 
Resolved, That the President of the United 
States is hereby requested to inform the Senate 
if not incompatible with the public interest, 
whether any portion of the army of the United 
States or any officer or officers, soldier or sol- 
diers of such army, did in any manner inter- 
fere or intermeddle. 
Mr. Conkling of New York, asked for the 
yeas and nays on the Louisiana resolution. 
The Chair (Sargent) ruled that t'ue call was 
too late, as the Chair having announced that 
the resolution had been adopted and then en- 
tertained the motion of the “gentleman from 
Maryland. 
Mr. Ingalls, from the Committee on Pen- 
sions, reported adversely on Mr. Wrights bill 
to repeal the law allowing to pension agents 30 
cents for each voucher prepared and paid by 
them. Placed on the callendar with reverse 
report. 
The Senate at 0.16 adjourned till Monday, 
HOUSE. 
A resolution was adopted requesting infor- 
mation of the Secretary of the Treasury rela- 
tive to the receipts during the second quarter of 
the fiscal year 1874. 
A certificate from his physician that tho con- 
finement in jail of Irwin would prove perni- 
cious to his health, was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, moved that 
pending the investigation and report of the 
Ways anl Means Committee, the Sergeant-at- 
Arms be instructed to retain Irwin in his per- 
sonal custody. Rejected, yeas 36, nays 160. 
Private bills were then taken up. 
A bill was reported by Mr. Young of Geor- 
gia, authorizing the President to promote Ash- 
nr Reddy and Rufus Saxton to be Lieutenant 
Colonels and Deputy Quartermasters, to date 
from the 20th of July, 1866, and to take place 
on the army register next below Col. Stewart 
Yan Vleit, gave rise to a lively discussion, in 
which tha whole question of the relative merits 
of the regular and volnuteer officers came up. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, opposed the 
bill because it placed certain volunteer officers 
lower on the array register, and Messrs. Young 
of Georgia, McDougallof New York, Nesmith 
of Oregon, and Kellogg of Connecticut, advo- 
cated the bill and defended the military repu- 
diation of regular army officers. 
There was some sharp shooting between 
Messrs. Butler, Kellogg and McDouga.’l, and 
the bill passed. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, introduced a 
bill to provide for a legal and fair election in 
the state of Louisiana, and to guarantee to that 
state a Republican form of government. Re- 
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
It directs an election to be held on the fourth 
Tuesday in May next for Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney Gene- 
ral. Auditor of Accounts. Superintendent of 
Elections and members of tbe Legislature; 
that tbo President shall immediately appoint 
two competent and suitable citizens of opposite 
political parties as state registrars, who shall 
cause new and complete registration of all leg- 
ally qualified voters of the state; that the state 
registrars and superintendents shall in like 
mauiicr appoint two supervisors of registration 
in each parish, and the superintendents shall m 
like manner appoint two committees of elec- 
tion for each election precinct within ten days 
of election day; state registras are to open re- 
turns in the presence cf the superintendents, 
and to examine, canvass and compile the same, 
and the superintendents are thereupon to make 
a public proclamatiou of tbe result of the elec- 
tion in two newspapers in general circulation 
and of opposite politics. Tbe Legislature thus 
elected is to meet and organize on tbe second 
Monday after this promulgation of the result 
of tbe electiou, aud on tbe first Monday after 
tbe promulgation the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor and other state officers shall enter on 
the discharge of their respective offices, and 
tlie government thus established is to bo recog- 
nized by the United States government as the 
legal government of Louisiana. The United 
States Circuit Court of Louisiana is to have ex- 
clusive jurisdiction of all crimes and offences 
made punishable by the act. It authorizes the 
President to employ tbe army and navy to 
maintain public peace, to sustain officers under 
the act, and to enforce the provisions of the 
act aud any act of any officer of the state of 
Louisiana, or of a state court interfering with 
the execution of the act is to he treated as ab 
solutely void. 
Mr. itandall of Pennsylvania, member of tho 
Banking Committee, slated that with tho con- 
sent of that committee, when the Senate hill 
to restore specie payment, which was passed 
yesterday was informally considered in com- 
mittee, the chairman, (Mr. Maynard) was re- 
quested by the committee to allow two amend- 
ments to be offered in the House; one that the 
1st and 2d sections be struck out, aud the other 
that redeemed greenbacks should be cancelled 
aud destroyed. He had, therefore, complained 
yesterday that the bill was passed under the 
previous question without any opportunity for 
amendments. 
Mr, Maynard of Tennessee, did not deny Mr. 
Randall’s statement, but said that he had acted 
on his own responsibility, not as the organ of 
the committee, but as a member of the House. 
Mr. Kasson of Iowa, from the Committee on 
Ways aud Means, reported a hi II providing that 
section 14 of the act of the 22d of Juue, 1874, 
repealing moities shall not be construed to affect 
any authority, power or right that might there- 
uuder have been lawfully exercised bv any 
court, judge or district attorney of the United 
States to obtain testimony of an accomplice in 
anv crime against or fraud upon the custom 
revenue laws, by a discontinuauce or dismissal 
of any proceedings against such accomplice. 
The bill, after an explanation by Mr. Kasson, 
was passed. 
Tho House went into committee of the whole, 
G. F. Hoar in the chair, on the private calen- 
dar. 
Tho first bill on the calendar and one that 
gave rise to a long discussion, was the bill di- 
recting the sale of registered bonds belonging 
to the Japanese indemity fund to the amount 
of §125,000, aud the distribution tlie-eof among 
the officers and crew of the United States ship 
Wyoming and those who manned the T. F. 
Kiang on the 5th, Gth, 7th and 8th of Septem- 
ber, 1884, in full satisfaction for all bounty, 
ransom or prize money on tho paet of such offi- 
cers and crews for the destruction of piratical 
vessels at Simonoski on tho lfith of July, 1883, 
and bombarding the forts at the Straitsof Sim- 
onoski in September, 1864. 
Without disposing of the hill the committee 
rose. 
The House then, at 4.39, adjourned till Sat- 
urday. _ 
LOUISIANA, 
Kellogg Accepts the Proposition for Ar- 
bitration. 
New Yoke, Jan. 8 —A New Orleans de- 
spatch to the Times says Kellogg yesterday 
states that on Thursday morning he had sent 
Congressman Foster a letter accepting the 
proposition to arnitrate. rue nouse nau nuy 
members pteseut yesterday,which is a quorum. 
Cousin (colored) of St. Tammany parish, spir- 
ited away on the third by the White League, 
has been allowed to return to the city unharm- 
ed. He was taken by a body of armed men 
across the lake aud secreted in the woods,where 
he was kept under a strong guard until yester- 
day. The alleged charge against him was em- 
bezzlement of $15,000, committed in 1872, when 
he was tax collector for a week in the parish to 
which he was taken by his captors. The other 
colored member kidnapped also turned up yes- 
terday unharmed. 
The conservative members in caucus hope to 
complete their memorial to-morrow. The 
members elected to the House still remain a 
unit, but nine Senators acting with them are a 
little weak, claiming that there can be but one 
Senate, and they might as well be with that 
body where they might prevent the passage of 
obnoxious measures. The outside pressure 
against their going back is very strong. Gen. 
Sheridan stated that Admiral Mullaney was in- 
structed to support him if necessary, but he re- 
garded the crisis passed, and idid cot look for 
any trouble in the future. He was Thursday 
morning served with a notice of three suits 
brought against him in the Circuit Court for 
trespass. The notice was served in person by 
Marshal Packard. Several army officers were 
in close consultation with Packard Thursday 
afternoou, and the people fear warrants of ar- 
rest are preparing. 
Gov. Kellogg has forwarded to Senators Mor- 
tot and Frelinghuysen threatening documeu ts, 
purtortiug to come from members of the 
Whitt League, consisting of skull and cross- 
bone placards bearing terrible warnings to him 
and direct threats against the negroes. 
United States troops are still in the State 
House. Thocityis quiet, the people gloomy 
and dispirited, aud all amusements except the 
theatre are suspended. 
Despatch (rout Ocu Sheridan. 
In reply to the protests against Sheridan’s 
language,that officer last night sent the follow- 
New Chileans, Jan. 7. 
yv Hon. W. W. Balknap, Secretary of War: 
Several prominent people here have for the 
past few days been passing resolutions and 
manufacturing sensational protests for north- 
ern political consumption, They seem to be 
trying to make martyrs of themselves. It can- 
not be done at this late dav. There have been 
too maDy bleeding negroes and ostracised white 
citizens tor their statements to '.be believed by 
fair minded people. Bishop Wilmer protests 
against my telegram of the 4th inst., forgetting 
that on Saturday last he testified under oa th 
before the Congressional committee that the 
condition of affairs here was substantially as 
bad as reported by me. 1 will soon send you a 
statement of the number of murders commit- 
ted in this state during the last three or four 
years, the perpetrators of which are still un- 
punished. I think the number will startle you. 
It will be up in the thousands. The city is 
perfectly quiet and uo trouble is apprehended. 
P. H. Sheridan, Lt. Gen. 
Another Dispatch from nhcridau. 
W. V. Belknap, Secretary of War: 
I shall send you this evening a report of af- 
fairs as they actually occurred of the 4th inst. 
My telegram to you of that date and those of 
the 5th and 6th inst. are so truthful of the con- 
dition of affairs in this section and strikes so 
near the water line that ministers of the gos- 
pel are appealed to keep the ship from sinking. 
Human life has been held too cheaply in this 
state for many years. 
(Signed) P. H. Sheridan, 
Lieut. General. 
RAILROAD COLLISION. 
A mail Agent Burned to Dcalli—Loss of 
Important mall matter. 
Baltimore, Jan. 8.—The New York express 
which left Washington at 9 o’clock last night 
on the Baltimore & Potamac Railroad, when 
ac Benning’s station, about six miles from 
Wasbiugton, ran into a freight train. The en- 
gine of the express was demolished, and the 
express cars with their contents burned. Mail 
agent Fayman wasjburned to death in his car. 
Some of the passengers were bruised, but none 
seriously hurt. Fayman's bead was burned 
off. Five of the P. O. employes were in the 
ear and barely escaped with their lives. The 
whole Southern through mail was destroyed 
with over a thousand circulars calling for tho 
statements of national banks and a considera- 
ble amount of new national bank notes which, 
however, wiil be identified. The amount of 
legal tenders and fractional notes burned will 
reach $300,000. 
marine. 
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. f!.—Arrived 
bark Amizade Mallo, St. Michael, Azarco, re- 
ports passed Dec. 8, lat. 38° 10', long. 58° or' 
bark Ironsides of Bangor, which had lost fore- 
top gallant mast. 
WlilEUBULUtilCitL 
For New Eaglauil, 
fallidg barometer, slight rise in temperature, 
winds veering to south-east and south-west, 
generally cloudy weather and possibly light 
rain or snow. 
_ 
IIIIVOB TELEGRAMS. 
Charles Stevens of East Concord, N. H., 
outraged Ellen A. George, 16 years of age, at 
Canterbury, Thursday. He was arrested. 
Gleason’s grain elevator at Indianapolis, was 
burned yesterday. Loss $12,000. 
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were 
$394,763. 
Steamer Geo. W. Clyde, towed into Hamp- 
ton Beads a few days since, burst some attach- 
ment to her boiler when two days out from 
New Vork and fatally scalded Stephen Sen- 
dream. The vessel took fire but was extin- 
guished. 
A powder mill at Patterson, N. J., exploded 
Thursday night. No lives lost. 
Baron do Lacy has declared his inability to 
form a new cabinet and President McMahon 
lias not applied to M. Dnfaure. 
The House Committee on the Pacific Bail- 
roads has appointed Messrs. Sypher,Houghton, 
Corwin, Mills and Barnum or Connecticut, a 
committee on the relief of the Southern Pacific 
road, as asked far by Mr. Scott. 
The Hoosac Tunnel commission favor a con- 
nection with the Albany & Susquehauua tail’ 
road. 
,, 
King Kalakaua goes to Niagara halls to- 
Lafayette Maltby of Northampton, consents 
to be a candidate for the vacant scat of the 
late Congressman Crocaer. 
Eire in Housdale, Pa., yesterday, destroyed 
13 buildings,burning out twenty-two business 
firms. Loss $85,000. 
The Pope has sent his benediction to King 
Alfonso. 
The loss by the burning of the Baltimore 
warehouses is estimated at $356,000. 
A strike occurred in one of the Fall Biver 
mills vesterday, on account of the discharge of 
a weaver. The weaver was re-instated and all 
hands are again at work. 
The chemists who have been examining the 
stomach of Mrs. Major, who died under sus- 
picious circumstances at Wilton, N. H., a few 
UtiJS AG tui U UUUiiif, umjouuiuo, -*x imumu 
of the coroner’s jury will now be rendered, and 
Major probably tried for murder. 
A meeting of managers of railways concern- 
ed in the Saratoga continuation, was held at 
Chicago, yesterday, to settle some difficulties, 
but adjourned without accomplishing any- 
thing. 
Negotiations have becu opened betweeu the 
Berlin and Brunswick governments with a view 
to the settlement of tbe Brunswick succession. 
These is little doubt that llic Kussiau dynasty 
wiil waive its claims if tbe Crown Prince of 
Hanover consents to acknowladge tbe present 
constitution of the empire. 
Alfonso is said to have declared to tbe Ger- 
man Ambassador that he would be as literal 
and as little clerical in his policy as it is possi- 
ble for the King of Spain to be. 
The Cabinet discussed Louisiana matters 
yesterday, but there was no new develop- 
ments. 
The Garden City Fertilizing and Producing 
Company’s factory in Chicago, was destroyed 
by tire yesterday. Loss $15,000; insurance $3,. 
00°. 
Schooner Emily It. French, San Irancisco 
for Cresent City,"is supposed te be lost, with 
live passengers and a crew of six persons. 
n meiAL and commercial 
Pcrdand Wholesale JTXavkcts, 
FmoAY, Jan. 8.—The grain market is steady with 
no change. There is a bur demand with a great 
supply. Potatoes remain steady, all lots are (de- 
posed ot readily for shipping at GO (Sj 70c. The gro- 
cery market remains steady with no change worthy 
of note. Flour is unchanged. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Brig Josefa—10,125 box shooks, C3 
empty casks. 
CAIBARIEN. Schr Maggie Balling—2500 shooks 
and beads, 40,000 hoops. 
Poreiicn Imports. 
BLISS HARBOR, NB. Schr Hiring Billow—75,000 
fi ozen herring to order. 
Bostoa Slock Liu- 
ISales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 8. 
Boston & Maine Railroad..-1141 
Eastern Railroad...— i£g51J 
New York Stock aud dlouer iflarhel. 
Nf.w York. Jan. 8—Erenivn.—Money easy at 3 @ 
® 4 per cent, on call. Storling Exchange weaker 
with business at 485) @ 485.) tor long sterling and 
489) @ 849} for demand. The dry goods imports lor 
the week were $1-,409,254, ami the amount marketed 
$490 984. The customs receipts to-day were $278,- 000.’ Gold opened at 112J and closed at 112), with 
sales in the interior at 112); the rates paid for car- 
rying were 3, 4, 5, 3), 4 aud finally 3 per cent. The 
Assistant Treasurer paid out $776,000 in interest and 
$116,000 in redemption ot bonds. The engagements 
for export to morrow are $700,000. Operations of 
the Gold Exchange Bank: gold balances $1,408,629; 
currency balances $1,466,918; gross clearances $59- 
956 000. Clearing House statement: currency ex- 
changes $81,026,011; currency balances $4,332,433; 
gold exchanges $6,552,959; do balances $1,390,355. 
Governments quiet and steady. State bonds nomi- 
nal Railroad mortgages firmer. Stocks were irreg- 
ular during the day, opening an ) @ | higher, which 
was subsequently lost with a decline of ) <g! 4 per 
cent, on tne entire list. The weakness was most 
marked in Lake Shore, Western Union, Northwes- 
tern St Paul. Pacific Mail, Union Pacific and Wab- 
ash The ditlerence between the regular stock and 
sellers eption ranged Irom 4 @ 4 per cent.. The weak- 
ness in Wabash unsettled the whole market; Lake 
Shore declined from 79J to 79) on rumors that the 
December earnings show a falling ott; Pacihc Mail 
declined from 34) @33}; Western Union advanced 
early in the day on lease of the Great Western Tele- 
graph but there was a disposition to realize and the 
stock declined from 77J ® 77).closing at 77). The to- 
tal transactions at tire Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 186,000 shares, including New York Central 450 
shares Erie 7500 shares, Lake Shore 22,100 shares, 
ciflc Mail 18,300, St Paul 21,200. Ohio & Mississippi 
2^00 Western Union 2G, 101), A\nl>nsli 35,200, Union 
Pacific 28.001). iV1 ... ... 
The following were the dosing quotations of uov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6 s, 1881, ex-div. 118$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1802.114$ 
United States 5-20’s 1864. 116$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old....118 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.117$ 
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.118$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div. 118$ 
United States new 5’s.113$ 
United States 10-40 coupon.115 
Currency 6’sexin.1173 
The lollowing were -ne closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.773 
Pacific M il. 3^3 
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.1014 
Erie.....28jj 
Erie preferred.... 51 
Union Pacific stock.37 
Domestic Market*. 
New York. Jan. 8—Evening.—Breadstuff's—Flour 
—receipts 11,134 bbls; exports 5307 bbls; sales 59U0 
bbls; the general market is dull and lower: State 
sold in round lots at 4 75 @ 5 05, chiefly at 5 00 @ 
5 05; Minnesota easier; Winter Southern is dull and 
easier; No 2 and superfine quiet; Rye flour is steady; 
Buckwheat flour is dull. Grain—Wheat—receipts 
7650 bush; exports 73,904 bush; sales 20,000 bush; No 
2 Chicago Spring 1154 afloat: Red Winter at 1 2G @ 
1 28; Amber Winter 1 29; White Winter 1 28 @ 1 35; 
No 2 Chicago nominal and held above buyers views; 
No 1 Spring quiet and nominal at 1 20 @ 1 22; buyers 
are holding oil; sellers not pressing sales; some large 
withdraw offerings. The market closed 1 @ 2c lower 
to sell. Corn—receipts 72,950 bush: exports none; 
sales 56.000 bush at 85 @ 864c for Western Mixed; 
86|c for Yellow new; old Western Mixed held at 86 @ 
87c in store; 97 @ 98c afloat; ihe market opened and 
closed firmer and about 1c better for new with fair 
demand; old dull; Jersey new Mixed 864c. Oats—re- 
ceipts 27,400 bush; exports none; sales 30,000 bush at 
664 @ 674c for State on track; 69c for White do on 
track; 70o afloat; 684c tor Toledo and Iowa Mixed 
afloat; offerings of Chicago Mixed light; held above 
buvers views who will pay about 69c. Barley—re- 
ceipts 2500 bush; exports none; sales 3000 bush; im- 
ports from Havre by steamer St Laurent 625 bags; 
Canada West sold at 1 59; held at 1 59 @ 1 60; State 
and Western nominal. Rye—receipts none; exports 
none; sales none; Canada in bond held at 1 00, State 
Pennsylvania at 93c @ 95c; Western at 93. Oatmeal 
is steady at 7 50 @ 7 874 for city; 7 50 tor Western; 
8 00 @ 8 25 for Ontario $ bbl; sales 75 bbls. Seeds— 
receipts 319 bags; exports 450 bags Clover yesterday; 
I quoted, State at 114(^114c, Ohio 4, Indiana at lOJ; 
Timothy is nominal at 2 75 @ 2 85 per bush. Corn 
Meal—receipts 100 bush; exports 1000; sales 150; 4 75 
@ 4 80 for brandywinc; 4 20 @ 4 75 for Western Yel- 
low; 4 25 @ 4 35 for Western White; 4 00 @4 50 for 
Jersey aud Pennsylvania Yellow per bbl; 1 40 for 
coarse Yellow Baltimore in sacks; city sacked auot- 
ed, cars at 1 60; fine fitted new at 1 64; bolted Yellow 
at ISO; bolted White 185. Whiskey—receipts 1293 
bbls; sales 350 bbls at 984c. Pork is quiet at 20 50; 
seller March 20 25. Lard quiet and firm; seller Jan 
and February at 14c. Tallow firm at 9c. Coffee from 
first hands nothing doing and nominally unchanged; 
jobbing demand limited; holders firm. Raw Sugar 
in moderate demand; sales yesterday 1724 boxes Cu- 
ba and 800 bhds La at 7go; refined Sugar is steady 
and iu fair demand: standard A 91 (5210c; off at 92c. 
Petroleum is quiet ana tirm; cruaem duik nominally 
at OJc; R S \V nominally at 12$ @ 12§c; cases at 17 
@17£c. Naval Stores—Rosin quiet; strained at 2 05 
@210. Tar—nothing doing and unchanged; Wil- 
mington at 2 30 @ 2 37£. Turpentine is quiet; Spir- 
its nominally at 36. 
Ocean Freights—T/ie Engagements have been as 
follows; to Liverpool by sail 8000 bush grain at lOd; 
18,000 bush grain by steam at 11 Jd per 56 lbs. 
Gold opened at 112§; closed at 112J. 
The Cotton market is irregular; Middling uplands 
at 15c. 
ukioaoo, Jan. 8.—Flour is dull and no demand; 
prices nominally unchanged; shipping extra at 4 25; 
Minnesota 4 50 @ 5 50. Wheat is active at 88Jc for 
seller Jan; 89c seller Feb.; 90J @ 90Jc s-eller March; 
No 3 at 83|cd. Corn is steady at 64| @ 65c seller for 
January; 65$c seller February; 71 § seller May. Oats 
are steady at 52 @ 52Jc cash and seller January; 52£c 
@ 52Jc seller for February; nominally at 561c seller 
for May. live is quiet at 96c. Barley is quiet at 1 24 
cash; i 25seller February. Whiskey tirm; sales at 
91c. Provisions—Pork quiet at 18 95 18 99£ seller for 
February; 19 25 for seller March; 19 55 @ 19 60 seller 
April. Lard is excited and higher sTt 13 35 seller for 
February; 13 72^ @ 13 75for seller March; 13 40 bid 
for cash. Cut 5leats are tirm with fair inquiry; S P 
Hams|held at 11c tor 15 lbs av. Green Hams at 10c 
for 15j@ 16 lbs av; dry salted shoulders loose at 6§c 
cash; boxed short clear sold at 10ic cash. Dressed 
Hogs steady and iu fair demand, selling at 7 80 for 
light; 8 15 for heavy weights. Pigs 7 50. 
Freights are unchanged at 40 for grain, 45 for 
meats, 75 dressed hogs to New York. 
On the call of the board m the afternoon—Wheat 
is irregular at 88± @ 88£c seller Jan; 89Jc for seller 
February; 90§c seller March. Corn quiet and steady 
at 71§ @ 71$c seller May; 65e seller January; 65Je for 
seller Feb. Oats are dull at 52c cash; 52Jc seller for 
January. 
Receipts—8393 bbls flour, 69,580 bush wheat, 49,- 
123 bash corn, 23,920 bush oats, 1377 bush rye, 5100 
bush of barley. 
Shipments—'7262 bbls flour, 2833 bush wheat 16,- 
078 bush corn, 10,313 busn oats, 700 bush rye, 53b2 
dupL of barley. 
Toledo, Jan. 8.—Wheat is dull and a little doing; 
No 1 Amber Michigan at 110J seller February. Corn 
is dull and lower; high Mixed 68c bid cash; 68J ask- 
el. Oats dull; No 1 at 59c. Live Hogs are lower at 
8 @8}. 
-Receipts—4,300 bush Wheat, 29,000 bush Corn, 4,- 
200 bush Oats. 
Shipments—3,200 bush Wheat, 6,100 bush Corn, 
9,100 bush Oats. 
Detroit, Jan. 3.—Flour inactive. Wheat—noth- 
ing doing; extra White Michigan held at 114£; No 1 
White at 110£; No 1 Amber 1 03. Corn is quiet. Oats 
neglected; No 1 Mixed 56£c. 
Receipts—994 bbls flour, 5,193 bush wheat, 1184 
bush corn, 935 bush oats. 
Shipments—406 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat, 000 
bush corn, 0000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Jan. 8.—Wheat is weak; No 1 Mil- 
waukee at 93.}c; No 2 Milwaukee at 88fccasli; 89.$e 
for seller Feb. Corn is steady; high Mixed at 65Jc. 
Oats steady; No2 51 ic. Rye is dull; No 1 at 96c.— 
Barley is nominal; No 2 Spring 1 27. 
Receipts—1800 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—3,900 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat. 
uartnur.nufiijuaiii «•— v/vsLtvju 13 uiguci m.auuu^ 
uplands 14£c. 
Savannah-, Jan. 8.—Cotton is dull and nominal; 
Middling uplands 143c. 
Mobile, Jan. 8.—cotton is easier; Middling up- 
lands 14$c. 
New Orleans, Jan. 8.—Cotton easier; Middling 
upauds at 143c. 
European riarkcn. 
London, Jan. 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92i @ 92§ for money and account. 
London, Jan. 8—12 30 P M.—American securities 
—Erie Railway 25£ @ 25f. 
Liverpool, Jan. 8—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market 
quieter; Middling uplands 7$d; do Orleans at 7|d; 
sales 15,000bales, including 30CO bales lor specu- 
lation and export. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 7. by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknoll, Al- 
bert M. Hamblen and Miss Ida O. M. Libby, both of 
Gorham. 
lu Lovell, Jan. 7, by Rev. Mr. Stone of Fryeburg, 
W. E. Decrow of Bangor and Miss Lottie A. Emery 
of Lovell. 
In Bridgton, Dec. 26, Elbridge Nason and Miss Lin- 
da Day, both of Bridgton. 
In Bridgton, Jan. 4, Jas S. Afleck of Lewiston and 
Miss Agnes L. Miller of Bridgton. 
Iu Sebago, Dec. 9, John S. Canned ar.d Miss Mary 
J. Ward, noth ot Sebago. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 27, Chas. A. Cole of Paris and 
Miss Margaret R, Redman of Ellsworth. 
PIED. 
In this city, Jan. 7, Mrs. Lucia T. Kimball, widow 
of tlio late John Kimball of Bethel, aged 83 years 
and 7 months. 
[Prayers this (Saturday) forenoon, at 11 o’clock, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. Chapman, 
211 State street. 
In Georgetown, Jan. G, Mr. Samuel S. Swctt, aged 
72 years 8 months. 
In Phipsburg, Jan. 6. Mrs. Nancy H., wife of Wm. 
Oliver, aged 2G years G months. 
In Bucktield, Dec. 25, Mrs. Ella, wife of Oscar 
Chandler, aged 25 years. 
In Rumford, Dee. 3, Mr. Joseph Tla.l, aged 92 Tears 
7 months. 
"IinintMrc Almanac.January 9. 
Sunrises.7.30 I High water.12.30 PM 
Sun sets.4.45 | Moon sets. 6.50 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
run ■ ur ruuiiJAiiu, 
Friday^ Jan. S. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Archer, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, New York,—pas- 
sengers and mdse to J N Magna. 
Sch Rising Billow, Johnson, Bliss Harbor, NB.— 
frozcu horring for a market. 
Sch Carrie M Richardson, (new, 283 tons) Richard- 
son, of and from Trcmont, seeking. 
Sell Senator. Grant, Ellsworth via Gloucester and 
Townsend Harbor—lumber for a market. 
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Sarah B Hale, Slocum, New Bedford, to lit 
for whale fishery—master. 
Brig Josefa, (new, of Portland) True, Matanzas— 
Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Maggie Dalling, Dalliug, Calbarien—E Chur- 
chill & Co. 
Sch Almaretta, Merrill, Providence—Berliu Mills. 
SAILED—Barque Fred Eugene, for Cardenas; 
brigs Henry P Dewey, for Matanzas; Antilles, tor 
Sagua; sebs Fannie A Bailey, lor Ponce; Canton, for 
Havana; A R Weeks, for Matanzas; Annie R Lewi?, 
for Mobile; B P Farnham. for Savannah; Freddie 
Walter, tor Virginia; Telumali, and Helen Maria, for 
Baltimore; Win Arthur, for do; Seguin, for NYork; 
Leocadia, for Boston. 
Also sailed, barque Sarah B Hale. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 8th, brig Eudorus, Lee, Portland; 
sell E M Pennell, from Mobile. 
Ar at Halifax 8th, barque Pawichick from Mon- 
tevideo via St Thomas lor Portland, (blown off.) 
Ar at Cienfuegos Cth, brig R S Hasscl, Trinidad; 
6Ck Mabel, St Thomas. 
Ar at Sagua Cth, sch Silver Spray, Was?, from New 
Ycrk. 
Ar at Matanzas Ctli. sch M C Mosely, Coggins, from 
Philadelphia; CW Hoit, Hart, Wilmington; M D 
Mar-ton. Hooper, do; Albert H Waite, Pettingill, 
Fernandina. 
Tho new lighthouse recently constructed on the 
Southerly point ot Indian Island, Kockport harbor, 
Maine, is to have a fixed Red light, which will bo 
lighted 15th inst. Tbo tower and dwelling are biick 
painted white. 
MEMORANDA.- 
Barque Keystone, Matthews, trom New York lOlh 
ult for Belfast, I, has been abandoned in a sinking 
condition. Tne ciew were taken ott by ship Enoch 
Train and landed at Loudon. The Keystone regis- 
tered 5(38 tons, was built at Pembroke iu 186G aud 
hailed trom Boston. 
Sch VV D B, Capt Pitcher, trom Weehawken for 
Bath, with coal, went ashore night of the 3d inst, on 
the West side of Keck Island, but came off without 
much damage after discharging 20 tons cargo, and 
was towed to Stonmgton. 
Sch Kossuth, from Calais for Boston, which went 
ashore on Clark’s Island, has come off without dam- 
age and is reloading. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship El Capital), Lin- 
coln, Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Ar 5th inst,sch Robt Ruff, Routen, 
Cedar Keys. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, barque Shatmuc, Mat- 
thews, Havre. 
Ar up 2d. ship Lueile. Waite, Portland. 
Cld 2d. sch Sami E Fabens, Lyman. Kuatan. 
MOBILE—Cld 6th inst,sch Irvine, McLarren.West 
Indies. ,, _,u 
Ar 6th, sell Linda, Troft. Havana. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 31st ult, sch Florence P Hall, 
Keene, Havana. 
Ar 1st, sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, Martinique. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, sell Henry H Fisk, Wixon, 
New York. 
Cld 5tli, schsC E Elmer, Corson, Philadelphia; 
Palma. McDougal, Key West. 
SAVANNAH—Ar Cth, sch Hattie N Fuller, Hart, 
Orient, LI. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 30th ult, sch Ridgewood. 
Johnson, New York. 
Cld 4tli. brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON-Cld 2d, sell Geo E Young, Mar- 
shall, Georgetown SC. 
Ar 4th, sch Jos Hay, Allen, New London; Mary 
Collins. Brown, Bristol, Me. 
Ar Cth, sch Alfred Keen, PilLbury, Belfast, Me. 
Cld 6th, schs M A Wiley,Wiley, Baltimore; D Tal- 
I hot. Amesbary, Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, sch E S Powell,Williams, 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Cld Cth, sch Ncllio Cushing, Simpson, 
Barbadoes. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 5lh, sch Mary J Elliott, Dun- 
ham. Bootlibay, (not Portland). 
Chi Cth, brigs Fannie H Jennings, Mahoney, Car- 
denas; Eugenia, Veazie, Sagua; sell David Miller, 
Shearer. Jersey City. 
Cld 7th, schs Ethan Allen, Blake, Matanzas; Uriah 
B Fisk. Fisk. do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Cth, brigs Samuel Welsh, 
Turner, Ponce: Selma, Baker. Havana: C C Swee- 
nev. Cole. Cork; B F Nash. Spaulding, Havre. 
NEW YORK—Ar Cth, ship Richd Busteed, John- 
son. Manila; barque Queen of Hearts, (Br) Brennan, 
Portland, to load tor Liverpool; schs Robt Palmer, 
Dpnnisnn. Wilmin<rton NC: Storm Petrel. Haskell, 
Warren RI; T W H White, Smith, New Haven; 
Agnes, I lodgdon. Providence; Addle Blaisdell, Cal- 
houn, Boston lor Baltimore; Ada Ames, Adams, 
Frankfort ; Bengal, Congdon, Thomaston; Hattie 
Paige, Paige, New Haven. 
Returned, brig Ysidora Rionda. 
Ar 7th, barque Dirigo, Staples, Passaroeang. 
Cld 6th. barque Cleono. Maloney, Cienfuegos; sch 
Ellen M Colder, Wixon. New Orleans. 
Cld 7th, ship Alexander Marshall, Gardiner, Liv- 
erpool: barque Am Lloyds, Park, Havana. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar Gth. sch L T Whitmore, Whit- 
more, Richmond. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid Gth, sch Anna W Barker, 
Snowman, New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid Gth, schs Nathan Cleaves. At- 
wood. (trom Virginia) for Portland; Lizzie D Bark- 
er, Barker, do for Boston; Mary Susan, Snow, Rock- 
land for Providence. 
Ar 7th. barque Norena, Nichols, fm New York tor 
Portland; brig Ida L Ray, Haskell, from Bluehill tor 
Philadelphia; schs Susannah, Dennison. Vinalbaven 
for Philadelphia; Lyndon, Cassidy, New York lor 
Dennysville; Hattie Coombs. Jameson, Rockland tor 
Richmond: Jas O’Donohue, Warren, Brunswick Ga 
tor Fall River; L Holway, Bryant, Providence for 
Boston, 
In port 5th, sch* Nellie Eaton, Grierson, trora Cal- 
ais; Cyrus Fossett, Spear, from Fall River for New 
York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch Mary Louisa, 
Clay, Hoboken for Bucksport. 
Ar 7th, schs Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, New York 
for Portland; Mary Brewei, trom Rockland for New 
York. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque L A Burnham, Phillips, 
Sourabava; brig Melrose, Griggs. Philadelphia. 
Ar 8tb, ship Victoria, Atwood, Calcutta; barque 
Escort, Carver. Singapore. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch E Walsh, Dodge, 
Turks Island. 
Below 7th, schs Sahwa, Kelley, from Boston for 
Jonesport; Lexington, Collins, Rockland lor Boston; 
Henry Clay, Nutter. Jonesport lor do. 
LUBEC—In port Gth, waiting charter, schs Chas E 
Sears, Quoddy, Lizzie B Nichols. C P Gerrish, Fran- 
ces Ellen, Emma K Smalley, Virginia. Clara Jane, 
Sea Lark, Mary F Pike. Fanny Flint, L A Johnson, 
Torpedo, and Olive Branch. 
EASTPORT—Ar 3d, brig Peri, Perkins, West In- 
dies; sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
A rat Liverpool Gth inst, ship Success, Sherman, 
New Orleans. 
Sid Gth, ship L B Gilchrist, Emerson, for United 
At St Marc 22d ult, brig B Inginac, Wiley, for New 
York, Idg. 
Ar at Havana GLli, brig R W Messer, Hewett, trom 
Cardiff. 
Sid Gth inst, brig D S Soule, Soule, tor Caibarien. 
Ar at. Sao-na 5th. KCh John Middleton, from Phila- 
(lelphia. 
Ar at Matanzas 6th inst, sell W C Moseiey, Urann, 
Philadelphia; M C Moseley, Higgins, Havana. 
Ar at St John, NB, 5th, sch Geo K Hatch, (new, 
285 tons) Murphy, Pembroke. 
Clef 6th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Matanzas. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Sid fm Sourabaya Oct 24, S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, 
Probolingo. 
Ar at Flume Nov 29. Wm Robortson, Peak, Rich- 
mond. Va, (and sailed Dec 10 for Cephalonia.) 
Ar at Messina 15th ult, Matthew Baird, Greer.leat. 
Palermo. 
Sid 12th ult, Myronus, Higgins, New York. 
Sid fm Cadiz 9th ult, Saiah E Kennedy, Patterson, 
Seville. 
NPOKEN. 
Sept 22, lat 12 N, Ion 31 W, ship Radiant, iron? New 
York for San Francisco. 
Nov 4, iu Straits of Le Maine, ship Chas M Mar- 
shall, from New York for San Francisco. 
Nov 6, off Cape Horn, ship Occidental, from New 
York for San Francisco. 
Dec 19, lat 20 N, Ion 35 E, ship El Dorado, from San 
Francisco for Liverpool. 
Jan 6, lat 39 10, ion 72, brig Fidelia, from New York 
for Gibraltar. 
The Chemistry of the Stomach. 
As iu the more delicate processes of the laboratory, 
it is essential that the re-agents employed to produce 
chemical changes in matter shonid be uncontamina- 
ted, so also it is imperatively necessary that fluids of 
the stomach, which act chemically upon the food, 
should be perfectly pure. When the stomach is acid, 
it is because these fluids are vitiated or diluted. 
Similarly, other forms of indigestion arise from a de- 
ficiency of the chemical properties of the gastric juices. 
The most direct and agreeable way to restore their 
purity and improve their quality, is to take before 
each meal a wineglassful of Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters, which corrects acidity, render digestion com- 
plete and painless, and overcome the constipation 
which it produces. The nervousness and weakness 
resulting from chronic dyspepsia, also disappear un- 
der its influence. 
CAUTION. 
We have for the last three years been fending out 
Sample Bottles of Boschee’s German Syrup for 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. We now find other parties ad- 
vertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All we 
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether 
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough for 
a day or two. Be careful to call for BOSCHEE’S 
GERMAN SYRUP which contains no Ether, Chlo- 
roform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a 
German Extract ot the active principles of Gum Ara- 
bic, and Physicians buy our medicines and use it in 
their practice successfully. Sold by W. F. PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., Wholesale Ageuts. 
ee25 TT&S&weowly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OUR STOCK 
is still quite ample for a 
very large trade. %Vc respectfully call the 
attcutiouof the PUBLIC and PATRON- 
AGE of PUBCUASBBS TO THAT 
FACT. Our facillitics for the delivery and 
putting iu of COAL are complete as can 
be, and complaints caused by faulty Coal 
or from inaticntion or carclewnes* of our 
T BUST IT AND FAITHFUL TEAM- 
STUBS ABE EXCEPTIONS, AND NOT 
k HE RULE. 
JOS. M. POOR & BRO. 
jaO sndtf 
There arc but few cases of Consumption but what 
are preceded by “Catarrh,” as the air which is 
breathed over the infected surface, becomes “Im- 
pregnated” with the “taint,” and deposits it 
upon the “Throat” and^lAungs,’’ laying a foun- 
dation for that fearful disease. And the only way of 
reaching and removing it is through the medium of 
Inhalation. 
<J. MORSE, M. D. 
T.t FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
u07 snd&wGm 
COAL.-REMOVAL.-WOOD. 
W. E. DENNISON 
lias removed his Coal Yard to 
230 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
HEAD OF BROWN’S WHARF, 
where can l e found some of the 
BEST COAL MINED, 
such as 
HAZLE I ON, 
HONElf-BBOOK, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
WHITE AND RED ASH, 
LOBERKY, nnd 
HKMa-VII.LEY FRANKLIN COAL 
CUMBERLAND COAL, 
for Blacksmith or Strain purposes, 
CANNEL, 
CABBONITE and 
ACADIA COALS 
for opeu Grates. 
— ALSO — 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
I now have every facility for handling Coal cheap, 
aud parties wanting 
Coal hy the Cargo or Car load 
will do well to call on me before purchasing else- 
where. Remember the number, 
23G Commercial St.,head Brown’s Wharf, 
jal PORTLAND.sntf 
Miss Clara E. Monger, 
Teacher of Vocal Music 
oe7 209 State Hi., Porlltnnl. TTS3m 
NOTICE. 
WE have this day appointed Messrs. Cbadboum & Kendall, Sole Agents for the sale ol ail our 
leading styles of 
COLti-AJRS CTJJB^FS, 
for the City ot Portland. They will supply the trade 
at our lowest prices. __ 
EMERSON LELAND & CO. 
Roden, Jan. 1st, 1875. ja7ddmeod. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Consumptive., Take Notice. 
Every momeut ot delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con- 
sumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to sup- 
port the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr. 
Schenck’s Almanac, containing tho certificates of 
many persons ot the highest respectability, who have 
been restorod to health, after being pronounced in- 
curable bv physicians ot acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
lliese evidences will show; but the cure is often pro- 
moted bv the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. ScheDck provides for the PUfl’^-.ThfSj® additional remedies are Schenck s Sea "Bed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timelyuseof.the*) 
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck eer 
titiosthat most any case of Consumption may oe 
UDr!scheiick will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from l) to Jo cJ'ck 
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March 
10th and 24tli. Consultation free; but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with the Ilespirometor, tlie 
price is $5. _. 
Dr. Sebenckis professionally at his principalof- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must bo 
addressed. 
ah 12 eod&wlysnii 
CLOAKS I 
C LOAKS I 
CLOAKS 
Elegant Beaver Cloth Cloaks 
$7.50, 99.00 and 910.00, worth, 
910.00,915.00 and 919.00. 
4 & 5 FREE STREET 
3d FI.OOK, 
DWIGHT C. GOLDER, Agt. 
* 
A11 Kinds Dress and Cloak Making 
DONE TO ORDER, 
-OR — 
CUTTING AND BASTING 
On Shortest Notice nt 
4 & 5 FREE STREET. 
2d Floor. 
CLOAKS! 
CLOAKS! 
CLOAKS 
Elegrant Beaver Cloth, Jet Embroidered 
CLOAKS, 
For 816.00, Worth S3S.OO, 
— AT — 
4, &; T> FREE STREET. 
(2nd Floor,) 
D. C. COLDEIt, Agent. 
ocl sncodPm 
For Conch*. Cold* and Consumption. 
tbe njoet approved aud reliable remedy is tbe well- 
known VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM. 
Be careful to get tbe genuine. Price, large bottle* 
St; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS. & 
CO., Wholesale Drugg sts. Proprietors, Boston. 
no25 snW&S&lamwlS 
SUFFERERS, 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM ! 
Only 35 cents- An unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness 
of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all diseases 
leading to Consump- 
tion. 
$5000 FOB AN INCURABLE CASE 
From a Distinguished Lawjer of Boston. 
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a 
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 1 
haye been a suttercr from a very severe cough from 
the first of last November, trying a great many pre- 
scriptions without any considerable or permanent 
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a 
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the 
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me, 
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within 
twelve hours from taking the first dose tbe cough 
entirely left me. The result seemed little less than 
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of suf- 
ferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Pt., tor the 
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with 
marked success. Respectfully yours, 
CHAS. C. NUTTER. 
[Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counsclors- 
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.] 
[Fro n Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald, 
35 Bromfiela St., Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam have beeu used in my family with ths most grat- 
Wn nutivni it :ia nno nf tlm lu>lt nf 
medicines. 
$5000 GOLD. 
Special Notice, 
BEWARE OF 
COUNTERFEITS AND 
IMITATIONS 
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO- 
TANIC COUGH BALSAM tor the cure ot Coughs. 
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs ana (on- 
sumption. has given rise to spurious compound^. *ne 
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUCH BAL- 
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN, 
Sole Proprietor. To protect yourselves from imposi- 
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words t. 
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta. Maine,. are blo u 
n the glass of the bottle. $5000 tor a better article. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT. 
The fallowing arc a few of the names of those who 
have used this remedy: Mrs. Gov. Loi'}, Mrs-■ ■}*““• 
of'Maine' W& Thomas' ^mfe^CoL 
?ah°Be“ ^rU%ick?r.KetEleEttk““Vn°,r^vAcfUF: 
w'rni State Librarian ; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presi- 
First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman, President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Sec- 
retary oi Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles 
r Nutter, Esq., 27 Trcmont St., Boston; Wm. H. Tailor Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many 
others in Providence; YV. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland, 
:md lifty thousand others too numerous to mention. 
Sold by nil Druggists. 
dec4 pneodacow6m 
To Be Eet. 
On and after Jan. 1, 1875. the chamber In second 
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the 
corner of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to_ HENRY DKERING, 
Ue28snlf No. C5 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CHKIST.WAS PKESENTS: 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
OFFER FOB ONE WEEK, 
At One Price. A'o Variation, 
One bale Continental Cottons 9 1*4 cts yd 
One “ 38 inch “ line and heavy 8 “ 
One case Hills “ llleached 11“ 
One *• Boot 4-4 Bleached 0 “ 
One “ Washington Cambrics C 1-4 “ 
100 “ Bates Honey Comb Qoilts 85 “ 
A I,!. OF THESE WOODS AIIE N1FCII 
Less than Manufacturers Prices. 
Seven pieces Black Silks for $1.45 yard. 
Ten “ Lyons Poplins best quality 
$1.00 yard. 
One case more of those $1.25 Thibets 
for 80c yard. 
A 1.1, OF OFB 
DRESS GOODS 
AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES. 
One case assorted Felt Skirts $1.00 each. 
500 Embroidered Linen Sets at about 
2-3 the cost of importation. 
ACO a full line or 
HOSIERY, 
LADIES’ & CHILDREN'S’ UNDERWEAR 
MUCH UNDER PRICE, 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND. 
del 8»nlm 
JANl’AR¥~M75. 
JUST BOUGHT I 
Nnprr Enqnimnnx Beaver* nt per 
yard leas than Price* la*t Pall ; AI*o Can- 
tor Beaver*, fely*iau l.ermnu Tricol*, 
C*ranite and Diagonal Cloth*. Doe*kin*, 
t/'RHsiuierfs, Arc., all of which will he 
made to order at correnponding LOW 
PKICJKS at 
WM, H. AYERS’ 
DRAPER A: TAILOR. 
5 0 E X C H A NJ3 E STREET. 
ALBION PRINCE, 
the well-known cutter, continue* lo cm-' 
belliMh with 
CUTS 
a I^arge Wnniber of the citizen* of Port- 
land and the Slate at thi* E.Sl'ABM^II* 
JIENT. 
W in II ~A Y E K S 
50 Exchange Street. 
ja2 §n2w 
STILL ANOTHER I 
Messrs C. Way & Co:— 
I have used your COMPOUND SYRUP OF LUNG- 
WORT myself, and In my family, and have never 
found its equal for Coughs and Colds. 
W. H. LEAVITT, 
2 Lincoln Place, 
Dec. 23,1874. Portland Me. 
de22sn3m* 
$500.00 rewardT 
THE 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS 
Hereby offers a reward of Five Hundred dollars for 
the detection, conviction and punishment of the par 
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, in 
tiring the premises situate at No. H Bradford street, 
PnrTliinrl hp.inff thfl frame dwelling of Geo. I). 
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Doc. 9th. 1874 ; 
said reward will bo paid only on due proof being 
furnished the executive committee of the conviction 
and actual punishment of said orimicals, and expires 
by limitation in one year from this date unless otner- 
wise ordered. 
By order of the Executive Committee, 
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman. 
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874. dec23sntf 
PERSONAL NOTICE.—All officers, sailors and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in 
the late Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a 
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late 
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St., New York City. Communications prompt- 
ly answered.oc29wnly 
WANTED_§3,000.00. 
A first Mortgage on ^ 
SALEABLE & DESIRABLE PROPERTY 
Worth $6,000.00, 
for security will be given. Address, 
PORTLAND P. O., BOX 1473. 
de29 S02w 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 
$30,000”WORTH 
-OS- 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
to be sold 
I1HEDIATEL Y 
— AT — 
BA-HGA-HSrS. 
Come and set your Winter’s Supply ! 
Come nail buy your wife or daughter a 
nice PaialcrShawl or Dresn nt half price 
for n Christmas Present. 
Best Stand in Portland for Parties Wish- 
ing to Engage in this Business. 
Entire stock will bo sold at a discount to such i f 
desired. 
DON’T WAIT ! 
GO WELL. & GREENOUGH. 
dec2 sntf 
DR. SARAH W. DEVOLL, 
A Regular Practitioner of Medicine* 
formerly of Newton, Mass., oflers her services to 
Women and Children. 
Residence, 32 1-2 High Street. 
OFFICE HOURS, 8 to9A.M. fl to 4 P. M, 
cc21 811 tf 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of tbo 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eitho personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention |y24dttan 
Why Will You C ough? 
No one wbo has used Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar 
Wild Cherry and Horehound, will be without it. As 
a remedy for all throat and lung diseases, cure fur 
croup, and preventive of consumption it has no equal. 
In whooping cough it acts like a charm. Contains no 
opium and is pleasant to take. Trial bottles 10 cents. 
For sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring, 
Exchange afid Federal St.; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress 
St,; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa: A. T. Keen, Gor- 
ham; E. P. Weston. Fryeburg; W.F. Phillips & Co., 
Wholesale agents. Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia 
proprietors. oclOeo-Jtf 
C. R. GRANT 
Will rsccivo a limited number of pupils iu Oil Paiut- 
ng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects. 
uv tvviu u, vacw */e »n "Bi 
Middle Street. octlsneodtf 
MI8S ANNIE LATHAM 
ha*t her Studio in Room .*!, No. S t’lnpp't 
Block, 
and will receive pupils in Drawing and Painting on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satnr- 
nol3 day Afternoons. sntt 
Awnings. Tents, Flags. Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac. 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STKEET., 
F. A LEAVITT. 
mc3 COrliHk 
Soldiers' niominieut Association. 
The Annual Meeting of the ‘‘Soldiers* Monument 
Association,” will be held at Reception Room, City 
Building, on MONDAY EVENING, January lltb, 
at 7J o’clock. Members, and all others desiring to 
become members, are requested to be present. 
Per order, 
ja7d3t C. W. ROBERTS, Secretary. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Arrangements have been made l.y the Maine Poul- 
try Association, for its next Exhibition with the following Railroad Companies. 
Eastern Railroad Co. half fare. 
Boston & Maine *• 
Port., and Og., R. R. 14 
On Wednesday and Thursday, gsod to return on 
Friday, 
Grand Trunk, for one fair an l a third during Ex- 
hibitions. 
Portlands Rochester It. It. Co., hilf fares Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, good to return until Satur- 
day. 
The Canadian, Eastern, Prince’s, Swett’s, Greeley’s 
Yarmouth, and Milliken’s Saco anl fiiddetord Ex- 
press Companies half rates. 
Maine Central half fare Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Jan. 12th and 13th. Tickets got I to return u ul 
Saturday. Exhibitors will be tarnished with ti.:k“t.s Monday. 
Per Order ot Directors. 
ja5snlw FRED. FOX, Scc’y. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING JAN. 9, 1875 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei! & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendiick, and Ckisliolm 
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city. 
At Biddetord.of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY”AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Our Sleek—Jos. H. Poor & Bro. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
That Cargo—Timmons & Hawes’. 
Ten Barre.s—Litchfield’s. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
S, W. Tliaxter & Co.-Receivers of Grain. 
Nelson & Co -Extra Bargains. 
C. O. D.-J. Burleigh. 
Open this Day—Sweetsir to Merrill. 
C‘>nsubption— Dr. S. D. Howe’s. 
City of Portland—Sewer Assessments.- 
CLERK’S OFFICE, ) Supreme Judicial Court, J 
December 3, 1874. J 
MEMBERS ot tbe Bar are notified that the juries 
for Januaiy Term A. J). 1875, have been sum- 
moned to appear on the first day of said term ; and 
that parties must he ready to try their cases in order 
(luring the first week, as tlie indulgence of a weeks 
delay for them to get ready for trial, after the term 
commences will not be allowed. 
Per Order 
Ja8J4t D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk. 
Religious Notice*. 
First Lutheran Oongregation.—Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor. 
Services at 10-30 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
West Cong. Church.—Sabbath School at 11 a. 
m. preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. J. F. Morgan. Even- 
ing service at 7. 
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritcbard 
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 aud 
__^^► trlin of ml o rr» 
Sabbath School at 11$ a. m. Social meeting 7$ p. m. 
Wl r.LISTON CnuRCH.—Preacliing services at 10$ a. 
m.and 3p.m. Sabbath School at 1$ p.m.; Social 
Worship at 7 p. m. 
St. Lukf.’sCathedral, State St.—Rt. Kev. II- 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p.m. Daily services at 
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m. 
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$ p. m. 
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Kev. Dr. Pise, Rector. Services on 
Sunday 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con- 
gress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting every 
Wednesday andSaturday Evenings at 7$ o’c’k P. M. 
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers, 
pastor. Services at 1C $ a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 3 p. m. 
St. Stephen’s CnuRCH.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sit- 
tings free to all. and all are welcomed. 
First Congregational Church Peering.— 
Rev. Mr. Morgan will preach at 10$ a. m. Sunday 
School immediately after service. 
The ladies of the Temperance Association 
meet for prayer every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, at 3 o’clock p. m. in the parlor of the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms. All ladies interested in Temperance 
are earnestly invited. 
St.Lawrence St, CnuRCH.—Rev. A. H. Wright’ 
Pastor. Preaching services at 10$ and at 3. Sunday 
School at 1$. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. by 
Elder E. A. Stockman, pastor of the church. Prayer 
meeting at7 P- m. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, Pastor. Kev. Chas. W. Buck will preach 
in the morning at 10$ a. m. Sunday school at 11.43. 
In the evening at 7 o’clock will be given the first of a 
new course of lectures by the Pastor. Subject— 
“Falling into the bands 01 the living God.” Ileb. x, 
31. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. S. 
V. Douglas, Pastor. Prayer and conference meeting 
10$ a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School con- 
cert 7$. All are invited. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Sunday School 2 p. m. Preaching 3 p. m. 
A temperance meeting at 7. Free to all. 
n_r.__ T>aw U IV Uinolre npooclioc 
in tbe A. M., by exchange. The Pastor resumes his 
course of sermons in the afternoon at 3. T*e Con- 
gregation are invited to join with the State \\. 
church in a missionary servico in the evening. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. IV. B. Hayden 
will preach to-morrow morning, on the Character 
of Joshua died the crossing of Jordan, Josh., iii. 
Evening Bible meeting in the vestxy at 7. Inter 
national Lesson for next Sunday ; the Memorial 
Stonely; Josh, i, v. 
Free St. Baptist CniRCn.—Preaching at 10J a. 
m., by Rev. S. H. stackpole, of Boston. Sabbath 
School Concert at 7} p. m. 
Spiritual Fraternity, at Arcana Hall. Meet- 
ing at 3 o’clock p. m. Subject—Are the evidences 
satisfactory and conclusive that Spirits can materia- 
lize in the dark or light circle. A meeting of Mem- 
bers of the Fraternity at 44 p. m., is requested. 
Park Street Church.—Rev. Geo. W. Bickncll, 
will preach to-morrow. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. \Y. Johnston, 
pastor. Preaching at 104 a. m and 3 p. m., by Rev. 
J). H. Hannaburgli, of New York. Sabbath School 
lj p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. 
Pitblado, Pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and at 3 
p. m. by tbe pastor. Prayer Meetings as usual. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE judge morris. 
Friday.—No business before this court for two 
da) s. __ 
Brief Jottings. 
Mr. Pennell was able to be out yesterday,and 
visited bis office. He turned over §20,294.16 to 
Mr. Harding, the new treasurer. 
• Wm. Mayberry is lying seriously ill at bis 
residence at Capo Elizabeth. 
Onr fishermen are malting a good thing 
catching flounders oft Fish Point for tbe New 
York market. 
The cape folks are happy with excellent 
sleighing. 
Mr. Patrick Tokin is lying very ill with lung 
fever. 
It is stated that railroad fares from Lew is- 
ton to Boston are to be raised to §3 40. It is 
also said that day as well as night boats are to 
he nut on between Portland and Boston next 
season. 
Mr. Bray, father of the captain of the 
steamer Franconia, fell down a hatchway on 
board the steamer Thursday night, and was 
slightly injured. 
Nice sleighing, isn’t it. 
The Portland Catholic Union have begun 
the rehearsal of “Peep O’Day,” at Congress 
Hall. 
A new express company, known as the An- 
droscoggin Express Company, has been put on 
the Grand Trunk road, to run between this city 
and Lewiston. 
The fish dealers and inspectors of this city 
have been holding a series of meetings to pre- 
pare a plan to present to the Legislature to 
regulate the inspection of fish throughout the 
state. 
Burglars broke into Libby’s store on Fed- 
eral street, Thursday night, and stole a steam 
chest. 
Snow slides were plentiful yesterday, and 
several persons were more or less inj ured. As 
Bobert E. Williamson was passing along Com- 
mercial street, a slide from a building hit him, 
dislocating his left shoulder. 
The number of arrests in this city for the lost 
two weeks for drunkenness have not averaged 
two a day. 
Thu Montgomery Guards are preparing for a 
grand ball at City Hall tbo 20th inst. Of 
course they will have a fine time. 
Portland Turnverein givc'ian exhibition on 
/ the 21st of January. 
Amongst others who are to address the tem- 
perance meeting at Preble chapel to-morrow 
evening, are two or three recently reformed 
men. 
Miss West, for many years a missionary of 
the American Board in Turkey, will speak in 
the State street church to morrow evening. The 
services will begin at 7!v o’clock. 
The Catholic Uniox.—The Catholic Un- 
ion will celebrate their anniversary on next 
Tuesday evening, no* w euucou»j ua wua bum- 
ed in a previous issue. The programme for the 
evening will consist of the following. Opening 
address by the President, T. F. Donahoe; Se- 
lect reading, E. Duddy; Poem, E. Doherty; 
Song, J. Davis; Comic Recitations, A. Larkin; 
Dialogue by Masters J. A. McGowan, M. Mc- 
Donough, J. Ahem, J. McCloskey, M. I’itz- 
Gerald and C. McCloskey. To conclude by an 
address by Itev. D. M. Bradley, respecting tlic 
past, present and future of the society. 
Fast Driving.—A well-known merchant in 
this city sends m a communication complain- 
ing of the fast driving on our streets. He 
thinks that the City Marshal should lookout 
for the safety of persons who have occasion to 
cross the upper end of Congress street on 
pleasant afternoons. There are no officers sta- 
tioned there aud the knights of the whip have 
everything all their own way. This matter 
has already been mentioned several times but 
no good appears to have resulted. 
International Steamship Company.—Wo 
would call attention to the changes to-day in 
the advertisement of this company. There 
will be for the present but one steamer per 
week, leaving Portland Mondays at 0 o’clock 
instead of C, as heretofore. The steamers City 
of Portland and New York are laid up for us- 
ual overhaul and painting. The up-towa office 
of the company is removed from Commercial 
to No. 28 Exchange street. A very central aud 
comfortable office. 
Temperance Meeting.—The temperance 
meeting at the Allen Mission last evening was 
fully attended. Stirring and interesting speech- 
es were made by Dr. Foster, Capt. Coyle > ud 
others, and the meeting was adjourned to i m 
evening, A special invitation is extended to 
all seamen in port to be present. 
* 
“THE BECES.’’ 
Second Hc-lTniou of llic Portland ITlc- 
rltnnir Bltirx. 
Last evening the Portland Mechanic Bines 
held their second re-union at their armory in 
Old City Hall. The whole affair was a graud 
success. The invitations were confined to a 
few of the friends of the company and the 
wives and daughters and sweethearts of the 
several members. At eight o’clock the armory 
was filled with a large and pleasant company. 
The exercises of the evening were opened with 
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bicknell. The Arions 
being present, furnished some excellent music. 
Capt. Pennell then announced that Adjutant 
Chas. W. Roberts had been engaged to furnish 
a history of the company, aud he had prepared 
such a history, hut was detained at home, aud 
that Lieut. H. H. Rich would reaif it. The 
history was quite long and very interesting. 
We give a few facts contained in it, which may 
be of interest. 
On the 23d day of Janury, 1807, a number of 
citizens of Portland sent a petition to the Gen- 
eral Court of Massachusetts asking permission 
to organize a company of light infantry in 
that town. Permission was given aud the 
officers were chosen the next April. The com* 
pauy was called the “Portland Mechanic 
Blues.” The following is a list of captains 
from that time until 1801: Martin Nichols, 
John IV. Smith, Thomas O3good, Lemuel 
Clark, Thomas Todd, Silas Smith, John B. 
Scott, Daniel Gilbert, Jr., Eli Hamlin, Leon- 
ard Stoddard, Charles E. March, James Sweet- 
sir, William P. Stoddard, Wendall P. Smith 
and Thomas A. Roberts. This company per- 
formed duty In the war of 1812. A draft was 
also made from the company during the Mada- 
waska war in 1839. 
At the breaking out of the rebellion the 
company was the second in the state to offer 
its services to the government, aud on the 27th 
of April, 1801, was mustered into service for 
*1. iu rtr\i n t this histnrv CMVPS 
quite a minute account of the company during 
the war. 
In tho spring of 18GG a number of the former 
members of the Blues gathered and went to the 
islands. There the Portlaud Mechanic Blues 
Association was formed. The organization 
continued until the 30th of December, 1867, 
when the old charter of the company was re- 
newed. 
At the election which followed, George W. 
Parker was chosen captain. Tho history 
closed with a short sketch of several of the 
oldest officers and members of tho company. 
At the conclusion of the sketch the club fur- 
nished a song. Capt. Pennell then called upon 
Col. Parker, who responded in a few well 
chosen remarks. He alluded to the late Lieut. 
Wescottasa worthy member who had done 
much to keep the company together. Ho was 
followed by Rev. Mr. Bicknell, who was Ad- 
jutant of the 5th Maine Regiment. Remarks 
were also made by Messrs. Rich, Kimball, 
Illsley and Jacobs. At the close of tho speech- 
making the compauy was invited to visit the 
dining hall. The ward room had been fixed up 
in fine style and decorated with flags and 
bunting. The lady friends of tho compauy 
had loaded the tables with good things so that 
they fairly groaned. Rev. Mr. Bicknell invoked 
the divine blessing and the company began 
their task. While at the table Sir. Bicknell 
was elected Chaplain of the company. After 
the tempting viands had been thoroughly dis- 
cussed the company returned to the armory, 
and the music was resumed. Several lady vo- 
calists arrived and the festivities lasted until a 
late hour. This company is now in excellent 
condition and their ranks are full. 
The Museum.—Mr. Robinson's imperiona- 
ation of Hamlet last evening wa3 an excellent 
one. It was absolutely free from rant and was 
a pleasant surprise for that reason. Mr. Rob- 
inson is wanting iu the splendid elocutionary 
powers of Mr. Marshall, but his personal ap- 
pearance and make-up are points in his favor. 
In many respects his characterization; is better 
than Mr. Marshall’s, for it is quieter and more 
natural. Of special note was his appearance 
in the scene where the Queen rushes away af- 
ter he upbraids her, and the scene where he 
confronts Laertes at the grave. Taken as a 
whole it was a powerful and well-conceived 
piece of acting, pleasant to witness and to re- 
member. 
The cast was nearly the same as when Mr. 
Marshall played. We, at that time, spoke of 
Miss Isadora Cameron as Ophelia, and of her 
admirable acting in the trying mad scene; of 
Miss Victoria Cameron in her noble conception 
of the Queen; of Mr. Bascomb’s meritorious 
Laertes, and of Mr. Calder’s excellent grave 
digger, Mr. Richardson assumed the part of 
Horatio, and certainly did better than Mr. 
Hayden. 
This afternoon at the matinee “Still Waters 
Run Deep” will bo given, and in the evening 
Othello. 
__ 
Not Dead.—The man mentioned in a recent 
issue as having frozen to death was Ezra Stim- 
son, a butcher from Gray. Mr. Stimson was in 
town yesterday, and vehemently denied that he 
was dead, freely impeaching the veracity of the 
Press. As he had been drinking rather freely 
his statement must be taken with a grain of 
nlloironoo <1 nrf wo nro rmt: <lisnn-jptl tn mflkft 
correction until we have further evidence. He 
intimates |that some of his total abstinence 
friends are responsible for the story of his death. 
Wo had it from an authority which we are not 
inclined to dispute. It is said that his friends 
wished to frighten him out of the habit of 
drinking, and so finding him insensible in his 
sleigh the other night, endeavored to persuade 
him that he was dead, and inserted an account 
of the death in the papers, hoping that would 
convince him if nothing else would. They 
went so far as to provide a coffin; but when 
Sir, Stimson gravely suggested that the article 
ought to be “wet down,” they gave up their at- 
tempt in despair. In candor, we are compelled 
to say that this story is not so well authenticat- 
ed as the story of his death. 
A Narrow Escape.—Yesterday morning as 
a lady from Belfast was going on board the 
Belfast packet she slipped from the gangway 
and fell into the water. The captain of the 
packet at once threw a plank overboard and 
sent a sailor to her rescue. The woman clung 
to the plank. The sailor, who went down the 
side of the vessel with a rope, was very clumsy 
and very much confused, and attempted to tie 
the rope round her legs notwithstanding her 
struggles and cry of “Do let my legs alone. 
You will drown me.” The captain took in the 
situation, called the sailor back, went down 
himself, fastened the rope round the woman’s 
waist, and got her on board the vessel, where 
she was cared for. She was badly chilled, but 
not otherwise injured, 
Serenade.—Last evening Chandler’s Band, 
accompanied by a few of the Portland Cadets, 
tendered Capt. N. D. Winslow a serenade. The 
Captain having just been joined in the bonds of 
matrimony, was in good spirits and after a 
pleasant hour at his house, the party adjourned 
to Clark’s, where a good spread was served of 
which all partook, even to taking some away in 
their pockets. Auld Lang Syne was sung, with 
music by the band. 
Emerald Boat Club,—The Emerald Boat 
Club held a meeting at the Una’s boat house, 
Thursday evening, and voted to lease the house 
for a term of years. The slight differences 
cably settled aud tho club is new on a fine ba- 
sis and prepared to go to work when the spring 
opens. The club has the material for ono of 
the best crews in the state, and it is hoped that 
it will show its hand the coming season. 
Silveu Wedding.—A very pleasant compa- 
ny gather at the residence of Mr. Win. E. 
Smith at No. 121 Cumberland street last even- 
ing to celebrate the silver wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. The presents were numerous and 
very costly. Among others was a line silver 
set from Sir. Smith’s employers, George W. 
True & Co. The party were eutertained with 
music, speeches and readings, About seventy- 
five persons were present, 
A Good Haul.—The horse mart of i.O 
Bailey & Co., was broken open Sunday night 
aud three fine liarBcsscs and two valuable 
sleigh robes stolen. The entrance was effected 
by cutting through a three iach panel in the 
back door. The city is now fairly swarmed 
with a set oE thieves who make a haul some- 
where every night. They have been quite busy 
of late on the wharves. 
New Ice House.—The Grand Trunk Com- 
pany began work yesterday on a new ice bouse, 
to be situated near the passenger depot in this 
city. They will cut tlieir ice at Island Bond, 
and store it here for their own use. Bast sea- 
son they brought ice from Island Pond as last 
as used, but as they were subject to a great loss 
they have decided to store it here. 
Ward’s Opbra House.—Ward has a good 
company this week and should have two rous- 
ing houses this afternoon and evening. Miss 
Lotta is very pleasing in her hornpipe and ban- 
jo solos. A number of new stars will appear 
Monday evening. The management are de- 
termined to keep up the reputation of the 
house. 
_ 
Steamship Arrival.—The Allan mail 
steamship Hibernian, Capt. Archer, arrived 
about half past eight last evening, bringing 11 
cabin and 40 steerage passengers. She had a 
very rough passage. She got stuok in the mud 
as she came into the slip, hut the tide soon took 
her off. 
Business Notes. 
There is but little lumbering in Sherman and 
vicinity. John Hawthorn and the Myrick 
Bros., aro located on Township No. 4, ft. 8,aud 
doing goodjbusiness.the two^operations having 
30 or 40 horses. A Mr. Reed has an extensive 
operation on Township 3 in the 9th. The fall 
and winter thus far has been very favorable for 
logging. 
A woman named Alma House took a con- 
tract of the Belfast shoe factory to make its 
sole leather shavings into cakes for inner heel 
lifts, at four cents each cake. She became so 
expert that she could do 100 per day. She now 
has an apartment set off the sole-room and em- 
ploys six women, who turn out from 300 to 409 
per day. Her own labor and what she makes 
off her employes, net her a very handsome 
figure. 
Auburn shoe manufacturers are iu Boston to 
meet purchasers from the West. Some orders 
are coming in and most of the manufacturers 
are getting Well under way for the coming 
trade. The shipments for the past week have 
been 387 cases, and the receipts of leather 60,- 
052 pounds. The shipments of last week were 
491 cases, and the receips of leather 76,545 
pounds. The shipments one year ago for the 
week ending Jan. 7th, 310 cases, and the re- 
ceipts of leather, 41,412 pounds. 
A company has been recently organized at 
Rockland under the name of the Kuowlton 
liairorm ana car coupling co., 101 iuu pur- 
pose of manufacturing platform and car coup- 
lings, and selling licenses to use the same, 
under letters patent issued to C. H. Knowlton, 
dated Nov. 26,1872, and April 1, 1873. Its 
capital stock is §50,000 in shares of §100 each 
and is all paid in. 
Religious Intelligence. 
The Baptist church in Thomaston has given 
a unanimous call to Rev. Amos Harris of Ar- 
lington, Mass. He had previously, however, 
received a call from the Baptist church i n 
Weston, Mass., aud as he had given them en- 
couragement to suppose that he would accept, 
he lias decided to do so, and will commence his 
labors in Weston Sunday. 
During the thirteen months in which the 
Rev. W. T. Chase has preached in Lewiston, 
he has baptized 36 persons, and several others 
have already signified their intention to go for- 
ward in the'ordinance next mouth. 
At a meeting of the Baptist society and pew- 
holders at Waterville recently, a committee of 
three persons, not connected with the society, 
was chosen to appraise the pews in the meeting 
house. Committees also were chosen to secure 
plans aDd estimates for remodeling the house, 
and to take charge of the work when these 
shall have been arranged. 
A correspondent writes that a number of the 
members of the Congregational church at 
Cornish paid a donation visit to their pastor, 
the Rev. Albert Cole_on Thursday evening last 
and presented him" with a purse containing 
over half a §100, besides a goodly allowance of 
this world’s goods. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROS COGG1N COUNTV. 
During the last three months of the old year 
five of the oldest persons in Greene have died. 
Oct. 21st, Mrs. Mary Mower, aged 92 years 1 
1IIU U 111 atu*. J.OU, mum, »»v»i •• 
vears and 10 months; Nov. 28th, Capt. Jabez 
Prott, aged 85 years; Deo. 1st, Mrs. Clarissa 
Morse, aged 8G years 8 months; Dec. 29th. Mr. 
David Thompson, aged about 89 years. The 
oldest person in town now is Mrs. Nason, who 
is now nearly 93. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY'. 
A grange of Patrons of Husbandry was or- 
ganized at Littleton. J. B. Lindsay is Master, 
and George W. Drake, Secretary, 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Bridgton was visited by a severe tornado last 
Saturday, aud several chimneys blown down. 
A project is on foot to form a library associa- 
tion at North Bridgton. 
A correspondent writes that a little daughter 
of Mrs. Jewell of West Baldwin, stuck a needle 
in her breast Sunday, piercing the lung and 
breaking off. Dr. Swaseyof Cornish, extract- 
ed it. If the needle had gone a half inch furth- 
er it would have pierced the child’s heart. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The town of Tliomaston at its annual town 
meeting, held on the 30th day of March, 1874, 
passed the following votes: “Voted, that the 
selectmen be instructed to petition the Legisla- 
ture to have those dwelling houses taxed which 
were purchased for the use of the officers of 
the Maine State Prison by the Warden, aud are 
now the property of the state of Maine. 
The store of Marcus S. Spear at South War- 
ren, was burnt down early Thursday morning, 
between four and five o’clock. The store and 
stock were insured for $1000. 
Cecil Currier was badly injured about the 
head at Camden, a few days since, by being 
run over by a loaded team. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The bowling alley and ice house connected 
with the Mt. Pleasant House, were blown over 
on Saturday last. 
Hon. Luther C. Carter of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
1 nitivo of Bethel, died Jan. 3d of heart dis- 
ease. 
Waterford is talking of celebrating her Cen- 
tennial. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A small dwelling house in Bangor, owned by 
Patrick Dorsey, was damaged by tire to the ex- 
tent of £300 Thursday. 
The Bangor jail workshop is about ready for 
operations. 
The Grand Army Post in Bangor has elected 
the following officers: John W. Torrens, Post 
Commander; Joseph Nason, Senior Vice P. C.; 
Fred A. Small, Junior Vice P. C.; John F. 
Foster, Adjutant; Charles E. Getchell, Quar 
termaster; William Patten, Chaplain; John 
McKenny, Officer of the Guard; James E. 
Rogers, Quartermaster’s Sergeant. 
W. W. Fitch’s blacksmith shop at Sebago 
was destroyed by fire last Monday. Mr. M. F. 
Weeman, who carried it on, lost £300. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The total receipts of the Sagadahoc Agricul- 
tural Society for the year have been £3149.64. 
Among them were £2232.17 at fair time £275.68 
from the State Treasury, £25 for rent of hall, 
&c. The expenditures for the year were £2,- 
204.98, leaving a balance of cash on hand Jan. 
4,1875, of £944.66. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
N. M. Gardiner. Esq., of Calais, who attempt- 
ed suicide two weeks since, died last Monday. 
Scarlet fever is raging fearfully at Cherry" 
field. 
YOItK COUNTY. 
Mr. Joseph Bradbury of York, died suddenly 
of paralysis, Tuesday, aged 74. 
Daniel Grant, overseer of the Springvale 
mill maehine shop, died suddenly of heart dis- 
ease, Thursday morning. 
Yesterday morning a Mrs. Hettie Storer, bet- 
ter known as “Aunt Hettie,” aged 83 years, 
died suddenly at the residence of E. A. Gur- 
ney, in Cornish. 
A correspondent writes that the masquerade 
ball at Cornish, on Thursday evening, was not 
a success. A big time wras anticipated, but the 
snow storm and other reasons disappointed the 
hopeful ones, and a repetition is not even talk- 
ed f.__ 
Consumptives nt Bath, .He., 
will no doubt be glad to hear that Dr. S. D. 
Howe, proprietor of the Arabian Medicines, 
will be at the Sagadahoc House, in that city, 
on Tuesday morning, next week, and will re- 
main there until Friday evening, fiorn 9 a. m. 
till 5 p. in., each day. He gave last week four 
days’ receptions at the Falmouth House, in this 
city, anil as usual ms ruuuus wciu iuiuugc«, <»uu 
Wifil they might be, for the Doctor makes no 
charge whatever for either advice or examina- 
tions, therefore persons who have the least sus- 
picion that their lungs are affected, or who may 
bo troubled with liver, kidney or blood diseases 
should not fail to see the Doctor while at the 
Sagadahoc House. Anderson & Son, Drug- 
gists, Bath, are agents for the sale of his Ara- 
bian Medicines. dc31dS&w 
Lecture Course.—Monday evening Dr. W. 
\V. Hcbbard, who is too well and favorably 
known in this city to need an inrotroduction, 
opens a course of eight lectures at Cougress 
Hall, for the instruction and entertainment of 
ladies and gentlemen. His course iu this city 
some years ago proved very popular, and the 
present course, which is entirely new, will 
doubtless meet with as great favor. It is en- 
tertaining as well as instructive, knowledge 
and humor being happily combined. The first 
lecture is on three-fold beauty, (color, contour 
and expression) according to Hogarth and Sir 
Joshua Reynolds. It must of necessity, be- 
because of its subject matter, prove exceeding- 
ly interesting. 
To any one wanting a fine sleigh, a rare op- 
portunity will be afforded at the annual sale of 
sleighs at tho “old repository” of «7. M. Kim- 
ball & Co., by Zeuas Thompson, Jr., successor, 
on Wednesday next, January 13tli. The popu- 
larity of these sales and the confidence that 
people feel in purchasing at their house have 
made them a great success. The present stock 
comprises all grades of sleighs, valued at from 
$73 to $300. Coming as it does at the time of 
tho great hen show, the sale gives people re- 
siding out of town the benefit of attending 
both for one faro the round trip. 
| Attention is called to the advertisement of 
Mr. W. H. Shaylor, the well-known teacher of 
penmanship, who begins his course of lessons 
in penmauship, three lessons a week, next 
Monday evening. Mr. Shaylor’s reputation as 
a teacher is too highly established in this city 
to need words of praise from any source. 
Doubtless many will gladly avail themselves of 
the opportunity he offers. 
We wish to call especial attention to thead- 
vertisement of Nelson & Co., those neck rich 
ings at five cents each are admired by all the 
ladies. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
That cargo of nice oysters that is now being 
discnarged from schr Odell are for sale at Tim- 
mons & Hawes’, Market Square. 
Ten barrels nice Havana oranges,very sweet, 
just received at Litchfield’s, 82 Exohange 
street. 
__ 
Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated physician, 
Will remain in Portland till Jan. 15th. 
Bears.—Since Messrs Perry Davis & Son 
commenced the manufacture of Bearine, the 
Canada trappers have found a lucrative busi- 
ness in capturing old bruin. Messrs. Davis & 
Son pay a good price for the grease, and the 
skins are always sought after. Messrs, Davis 
& Son tiave a mode of refining the grease, 
perfuming, &c., making it superior to any oth- 
ers we have ever seen. jan8dawlw 
Wheezing Whispers.—Almost everybody 
is hoarse. There is something in the air that 
provokes coughs and colds and reduces the 
voice to a husky whisper. Fortunately Hale s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar can be obtained 
of any druggist, and no hoarseness or cough, 
however obstinate, can resist its curative oper- 
ation. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
janO d&wlw 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW 
YORK, save annoyance and expense of car- 
tage hire and stop at the GRAND UNION 
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL 
DEPOT. It has over 350 elegantly furnished 
rooms and is fitted up at an expense of $900,- 
non F.ipvnAnr. stpam and all modern improve- 
ments. European Plan. Tha RESTAUKAH if?, 
Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are suppjied 
with the best the market can furnish—-prices 
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stages 
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for all 
parts of the City. G. F. & W. 1). HARRISON, 
Managers. 
_ 
oclO-lyS 
Upon the health of the teeth dcpeud the 
purity of the breath. Preserve them unblem- 
ished by the use of the famous SOZODONT, 
that perfectly harmless vegetable preparation, 
and you will never regret it. jan4dawlw 
Kendall & Whitney will receive daily 
from the Muujoy greenhouses, Wreathes, 
Crosses and Baskets. All orders for Flowers 
in any form will receive prompt attention, 
janf. W&S2t 
3 Cents to 3 Dollars, 
HAMBURG 
EDGINGS ! 
The largest stock and 
best assortment ever 
offered at retail in 
Portland. 
H. Talbot & Co., 
461 CONGRESS ST., 
Changed from 6 Clapp’s Block. 
ja6___ dtf 
Going, Going, 
BUT jNOT 
ILL GONE ! 
w « 
Men’s Rubber Boots $3.00 
Men’s Rubber Shoes .75 
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes .50 
Men’s Buckle Arctics 1.50 
Ladies’Buckle Arctics 1.25 
Ladies’ Alaska Overs .75 
These Goods are all FIRST 
quality. Call and examine before 
purchasing, at 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Middle St. 
e29dtt 
FLOUR 
AND 
TEA! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT 
111 Federal Street. 
Ja8 
XT 
CAN BUY 
A Flusli Lined Single Sieigh with 
Shifting Trimmings, Silver Plated 
Handles, and of onr own ITIanu- 
lacturc for 
$50. 
Un trimmed Sleighs at Prices 
Lower than the Lowest. Call and 
examine. 
JOHN RUSSELL, 
511 1-2 Congress Street, 
jaS (OP STAIRS.) dtt 
ROAD TO FORTUNE 
— IN — 
WALL SlilLLl. 
MONEY iuvested in Puts, Calls and double Prix- ile.’es has paid from 50 to 150 per cent profit 
the past month. Small or large amounts pay propor- 
tionately. The Welthiest Operators protect them- 
selves with these contracts, and also use them as 
Capital to buy and sell stocks against. Pamphlet 
giving lull information sent on application. Gold 
and Stock bought on three per cent margin. 
Address 
BAWAGH, BRIDGEMAN & CO., 
BANKERS Ac BROKERS, 
54 iV 58 Broadway & 7 Exchange Court, 
I». O. Box 5046, NEW VOHK. 
dc4 d3mis 
SAMUEL H. BARROWS, 
7 Exchange Place, Boston, 
(Boom 6, lit Floor,) 
FIRST CLASS NEW ENGLAND 
MUNICIPAL BONDS. 
Safe and desirable Western City, Town and County 
8 nnd lO per cent Bond*. 
Reliable Indiana and Illinois 
9 nnd lO per cent. Mortgage.*. 
Interest on all securities sold by me, collected with- 
out charge. 
Stocks and bonds of all descriptions bought and 
sold on commission. 
Refers by permission to Ex-Gov. Wm. Claflin, 
President National Hide and Leather Bank, Boston. 
L. Whitney, Esq., firm of Messrs. Hollingsworth & 
Whitney, Boston. _de23eou 13w 
PICTOU COAL. 
1O0O TONS SUPERIOR COAL 
— FOR — 
Steam or Household Purposes, 
from the Acadia Seam Drummond Colliery, Pictou, 
N. S. For sale by 
A. D. W HIDDEN, 
jaS No. 14 Union Wharf. islm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
SPECIAL SALE 
Until Feb. 1st, 
And no Longer ! 
as on that day we shall 
take stock. Wediavc a very 
large stock of 
Winter Clothing 
which 
MUST AND SHALL 
BE 
CLOSED OUT ! 
VVc don’t tell the people 
one thing and mean anoth- 
er. 
We will sell Brown and 
Blue Overcoats for $12, 
former price $22. 
Chinchilla Overcoats $6 
to 10, former prices $13 to 
20. 
Pants from 50 cts. to $6. 
Tests 50 cts. to $3.50. 
Good Brown Duct Over- 
alls and Jumpers 50 cents. 
Blue Overalls and Junipers 
40 cents. 
We have now on hand 
500 Doz. Shirts and 
Drawers 
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES. 
Shirts and Drawers 20 cts. 
“ “ “ 25 “ 
“ “ « 30 “ 
« “ “ 50 
ft ‘i it tt 
The best in the market 
$1.25. _ 
Cardigan Jackets 75 cts. 
to $2.50. 
200 doz. Gloves, all kinds 
and prices, from 25 cts. to 
$2.00. 
We have also a very large 
stock of all other Kinds of 
Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods, 
all of which will be sold 
correspondingly low. Yon 
will find that this adver- 
tisement 
IS NO HUMBUG ! 
As this is a 
SPECIAL. SALE, 
and we shall sell 
LESS THAN COST, 
therefore we shall sell all 
goods for 
Cash on Delivery 
Until Feb. 1st. 
We shall mark sam- 
ples of our stock in 
plain Figures, ONE 
PRICE. 
100 Doz. KID and DOG 
SKIN GLOVES 50 cents 
per pair. 
Now is the time to 
buy cheap! 
J. Burleigh, 
Old No. 89 Middle St., 
NEW NUMBER 
189 MIDDLE ST. 
ja9 tf 
H. W. SHAYLOB 
will give a 
COURSE OF LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP 
AT THE 
PORTLAND BUSINESS [COLLEGE, 
Commencing Monday Evening, January 11th, 
to continue two months, three lessons eneh week. 
TERMS for the course to Gentlemen 95.00 and Ladies $1.00. jaOdGt 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sewer Assessments. 
Brackett Street Sewer. 
Beginning in the centre of I’rackett St. at a point 
one hundred feet southerly from the southerly side 
line of Danforth St., thence southerly through the 
centre of Brackett St. a distance of four hundred 
uinety-four (494) feet to the sewer In York St. exten- 
sion. The sewer is of 12 Inch cement pipe, laid nine 
feet deep to a point fifty (50) teet northerly from ter- 
minus and five and eight-tenths (5.8) feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer, 
City’s proportion (one-third) 236.97 
Sum to be assessed, 473.95 
Area assessed (sq ft), 57,434 
Bate per 100 sq It, 0.82J 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
Rufus E. Wood, 8894 $0,825 $73 37 
Wm. H. Hyde, 5371 4J 31 
Rufus E. Wood, 1406 11 60 
Wm. H.Hyde, 1204 9 93 
Cornelius Casey, 1352 11 15 
Sweetsir, F. O. Bailey, Ag’t, 4025 33 21 
Mrs. Wm. Lindsey, 2357 19 45 
*4 4 4 4 4 20 15 1 6 64 
Heirs of Mr. Palmer,Dr.Hutch- 
inson Agent, 2564 21 15 
Heirs of Air. Palmer,Dr.Hutch- 
inson Agent, 2648 
Mrs. John Dunlap, 2094 17 28 
Pettengill, 2151 17 75 
Hilboru, 1821 02 
Timothy Stnart, 2183 18 00 
Hi 1 born, 1825 15 00 
Daniel Garland, 2146 17 70 
Wm. H. Williams, 1610 13 28 
Wm. Hammoud, 2120 17 49 
Mrs. M. A. Johnson, 2039 16 82 
John Hasty, 4124 34 02 
John Fisher, 3485 28 75 
WM. A. GOODWIN, City Civil Eng’r. 
Canton Street Sewer. 
Beginning at a point in the centre ot Canton St., 
two hundred ninety-eight (298) leet from the north- 
erly line if Potter’s lane, thence through the centre 
of Canton street one Hundred and eighty-eight and 
five-tenths (188.5) feet, thence on a curve to right 
fourteen and five-tenths (14.5) feet to east line of Can- 
ton street, thence easterly through land of W. W. 
Thomas one hundred ninety-eight (198) feet, thence 
on a curve to left through land of Heirs ofC. Q. Clapp 
one hundred (100) feet to centre of Brattle street 
where it enters old sewer, said point fcelog thirty-six 
(36) feet south of centre of P. <& R. R. Track. The 
1 1 1 424X tr .owroi. io of 
NELSON & CO. 
OFFER 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
IN 
B[amburg Edgings 
and Insertings, 
Neck Ruchings, 
Cotton Trimmings, 
Corsets, 
Gents’ Shirt Bosoms, 
White Pearl Buttons, 
Pearl Shirt Buttons. 
Nelson & Co., 
495 CONGRESS ST. 
Jnst above the Preble House. 
Old No. 297. 
jaO dlw 
CONSUMPTION 
VS NOT INCURABLE. 
This fact has been fullv and practically demon- 
strated by DR. S. D. HOWE (ot New York), in thous- 
ands of cases. It is only necessary to have the right 
remedies, and the terrible malady can be conquered. 
These remedies are 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
ARABIAN MILK CURE, 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
ARABIAN LIVER PILLS. 
Consumption is caused either by hereditary predis- 
position, the eliects of damp or cold, or derangement 
of the digestive organs and consequent want of nour- 
ishment to the system, It commences with small 
hard tubercles being deposited in the lungs from the 
blood, which undergo a softening from an intlamma- 
tion of the parts, and ends in ulceration and the 
opening of a passage from the lungs to the bronchial 
tubes, and the matter passes oil by expectoration. 
Tile spots thus left vacant unite and become cavities, 
leaving large holes in the lungs, and unless this is 
stopped and the parts healed up, it will prove fatal. 
With the lungs thus disordered, the stomach and 
ten (10) Inch, and the remainder of twelve (12) Inch 
stone ware pipe. The sewer at point of beginning is 
laid nine (9) feet deep below surface of street; at a 
point one hundred fifteen (115) leet from beginning is 
eight and four-tenths (8 4) feet deep, and six (6) leet 
deep at terminus. 
Cost of sewer, $314.84 
City’s proportion, 114.94 
Sum to be assessed, 229.90 
Area assessed, (sq ft) 27,778 
Bate per 100 sq ft, 0.828 
Owner. Area. Rate. Amount. 
W. W. Thomas, 8721 $0,828 $72 20 
Alfred Dyer, 1250 10 35 
lioger McGrath, 127o 10 55 
Mrs. L. A. Sturgis, 1963 16 25 
Patrick Connors, 2021 
Chas. Brown, 1834 lo 18 
Granville Miller, 2545 21 07 
George Collamer, 2526 20 91 
Abner Paine. 1837 15 -1 
John McLaugb, 2301 19 05 
Plaisted, 1505 12 46 
Carroll street Newer. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Carroll street 
68 feet east of the east line of Vaughan street, thence 
through the centre of Carroll street adistanowof 418 
feet to old sewer. The sewer at point of beginning is 
6.7 feet deep, 7.7 feet deep at the east line of Neal 
street, and 7.1 feet deep where it enters old sewer. 
Cement pipe 15 circle. 
Cost of sewer, $5bo.S3 
City’s portion, 186-05 
Sum to be assessed, 373.90 
Area assessed, 54,917 
Bate per 100 sq ft, 0.681 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
Portland Beal Estate and 
Building Co., 6o28 $0,681 $44 4o 
Portland Beal Estate and 
Building Co., 6528 44 45 
J. B. Brown, 23673 161 21 
Portland Beal Estate and 
Building Co.. 7972 5 4 28 
Portland Beal Estate and 
_ 
Building Co., 1610 11 00 
J. B. Brown, 8600 56 
WM. A. GOODWIN, City Civil Eng’r. 
.Spring Street Sewer. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Spring street 
r.0 4--5Y —naof linA rtf Neal Street. thence prepare healthy blood to atrengtben and nourish the 
bony. These organs must first be put in an healthy 
condition by the use of the 
Arabian Liver Pills. 
They cleanse the stomach ami liver thoroughly, con- 
tain no calomel or fniurious ingredient, ami act up- 
on these organs without producing any pain or weak- 
ness to the body. The next thing is to create an ap- 
petite. This is eSected by the 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
which strengthens and gives tone to the stomach, 
and creates a desire ior lood at stomach prepared by 
the Pill to receive it, which can easily digest it and 
prepare good blood and nutriment lor ihe system. 
Then the diseased lung of the consumptive needs the 
healing aud purifying effects of the 
Arabian Milk Cure, 
which strengthens at once the weak lungs and the 
whole frame, and promotes expectoration by dissolv- 
ing the phlegm and assisting nature to throw ofl the 
unhealthy matter causing the irritation. In cases ol 
consumption (when incurable) it not only prolongs 
life, but renders it less burdensome to the afflicted. 
Its healing principles act upon the irritated surface 
of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased part, re- 
llevingpain and subduing inflammation. It breaks up 
night sweats, relieves the oppressive tightness across 
the chest, and heals the lacerated and excoriated 
surfaces which the venom of the disease produces. 
While Life lasts there is Hope. 
Consumptives should Use All Three of 
the Above Medicines. 
Price of the Milk Core and Tonic, each. 81.00 per 
bottle. Pilis 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Wholesale Agts. 
I ja9 ._S4wn 
through Spring street a distance of 313 feet, tlftnce 
on a curve to left a distance ot 37 feet to sewer in 
Thomas street. %The sewer is cf cement j ipe,15 cir- 
cle and laid 9 feet deep. 
Cost of Sewer, "393.50 
City’s proportion, 131.17 
Sum assessed, asbm 
Aiea assessed, sq fr, 29,657_^ 
Hates per 100 sq ft, ^.885 
Oicners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
J. H. Fletcher, 6407 $0,885 $56.70 
George P. Wescott, 5850 51 77 
T. C. Hersey, 5400 47 79 
T. C. Hersey, 6000 53 10 
T C, Hersey, 6000 53 10 
\VM. A. GOODWIN, City Civil Eng’r. 
Washingtou (Street Sewer. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Washington 
street twenty-one (21) feet northerly from southerly 
side line of Cumberland street, thence southerly 
through centre of Washington street, a distance of 
two hundred (200) feet, thence In a curve to left 
twenty-eight (28) feet to culvert pipe northeast cor- 
ner'of Washington and Congress street. The sewer 
is of twelve (12) inch cement pipe laid nine (9) feet 
deep to a point twenty-five (25) feet from terminus 
and eight (8) feet at terminus. 
Cost of sewer, $271 75 
City’s proportion, 96 58 
Sum to be assessed, 181 17 
Area assessed, 23,298 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0,778 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount. 
Hatch, F. A. Turner, agent, 2073 $0,778 $16 12 
Ann Woodman, 3653 28 42 
Connellan Scan lan, 5400 42 01 
If -p Vocon 2199 17 10 
D*. M. Philbrook, 4763 37 05 
E. P. Nason, 5210 40 53 
Cougrcss Street Sewer. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Congress 
street, four nundred and fifty-nine (459) feet easterly 
from northeast line of Washington street, thence 
CLOSING OUT 
Winter Stock ! 
without regard to cost, 
FOR 
15 DAYS ONLY 
Previous to taking 
stock we shall sell 
UNDERSHIRTS 
AND 
DRAWERS, 
AKD 
Cardigan Jackets, 
without regard to cost 
inrougu v>ougie»B bucli, « ~ -. 
and fifty-nine (459) feet to old sewer. Ibe sewer is 
of fifteen (15) inch cement pipe laid nine (9) feet deep 
throughout. 
Cost of sewer, $568 86 
City’s proportion, 189 62 
Sum to be assessed, 379 24 
Area assessed, 63,212 
Rate per 100 square feet, §o.oo 
A’fljwc?. Arect. Rate, Amount. 
J. J. Murphy, 3948 S0.G0 23 69 
Arthur Bradley, 3104 18 62 
Deerine heirs, 4536 27 -- 
Heirs ol P. Bradley. 4407 2* 44 
Ernesto Ponce, 4oJ6 2i -2 
Bernard Daly, 2778 16 67 
ErnestoJPonce, 4596 27 22 
Williams, ** 
Wm Boyd, 3026 18 16 
JasjMcGlin’chy, 3217 19 30 
Margaret Musgrave, 2690 IB 14 S.Lfcarleton, 7224 « 34 
B F. Noble, 5288 3 73 
Sarah .J. Griffin, 2100 12 60 
Geo. Trefethen, 3098 18 59 
S. L. Carleton, 5376 3. 26 
City ot Portland. 
Is Board of Mayor and Aldermen i 
January 4,1875. ) 
Ordered, That the assessments contained In the 
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer be made 
upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein de- 
scribed, towards defraying the expenses of construct- 
ing and completing the same, and that the City 
Clerk give legal notice of such assessments, returna- 
ble at the Aldermen’s room in City Building on 
Monday the first day of February next A. D. 1875. 
at 7* o’clock P, M. and certify the same to the 
City Treasurer for collection. 
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed 
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in propor- 
tion to the rate of such assessments, and that said 
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they 
exceed in the whole, three fourths of the cost of said 
sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable. 
I)a8W!,1• H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
AttestfUC C0I>y: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’8 Office, 1 
January 5, 1875.1 
TATOTICE is hereby given, that a hearing will be THIS IS A 
CASH SALE, 
and we offer 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
493 Congress Street. 
ja7__ 
A. P. FULLER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
VARNISHES 
— AND — 
JAPANS, 
AND DEALER IN 
machinery , 
SPERM, LARD, 
burning and wool 
OILS. 
203 FORE STREET. 
0;t!8 dClli 
Jlw hau by the Municipal omcers ui me > 
Portland upon the subject matter of the above des- 
cribed assessments, at the Aldermen’s room in City 
Building on Monday the first ;dav of February next, 
A D, 1875, at 71 o’clock P. M„ when and where 
any personldissatisfied with the same, may appear 
and object thereto. 
Per order 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
jan9 _16-23-30 
OPFJED THIS DAY 
a very large lot of 
Hamburg Edges, 
all to be sold at the very 
LOWEST_PEICES. 
Also a large amouut,of 
REMNANTS 
which wo offer at great bargains. 
SWEETSHT& MERRILL, 
169 Middle Street. 
ja9 __ 
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 
Receivers of Grain, 
Nos. 2 & 3 Galt Clock Commercial St. 
MB. W. II. THAXTER, was admitted to 
our firm January 1st. 
Portland, Jan. 9th, 1875.Ja9dlw 
Bonds and Mortgages. 
CAREFULLY selocted Western Municipal Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Weeds. 
Inquiries. Collections and Remittances promptly at- 
tended to. CHARLES M. HAWKES 
angl7TuTb&Sly2dp 90 MJddleSt. 
AUCTION SALKS] 
F. O. BAILEY & CO, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchuns 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(Office 13 Exchange Street,) 
F. 0. BAILEY. O. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com* 
mdicing at 9 o’clock A. M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dti 
F. 0. HAILE Y k Co., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Horse and Carriage Mart, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M 
oc20 
FURNITURE, (ARRETS 
&c«, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 9th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at Salesroom 176 Fore St. Parlor, Sitting Room 
and Dining Room Furniture, Carpets, Mirrors, 
Stoves, Feather Beds and Mattresses, Kitchen Fur- 
niture, Crockery, and GlassWare &c. Also 1 Weber 
Piano, a good instrument in good order. 
F. O. HAILEV A l'c., Auctioneer. 
ja7 d3t 
IMPORTANT 
Manufacturers’ Sale 
SLEIGHS, &G., 
AT THE CARRIAGE REPOSITORY 
— OF — 
T. J. AKLEY A CO. 
PREBLE STREET, 
On Saturday J a at 10 A. M. 
WE shall sell 40 Sleighs consisting of Double extra seiters, trotting and business Sleighs, 
Travers runner Pungt Ac., 15 very tine HarneaeoB. 
Wolf an<l Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets Ac. Thi* 
Sleigh work was all made for fine Custom trade and 
is as good as is turned out from any shop hi the city. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO,, Auctioneer*. 
ja7 dtt 
Groceries & Store Fixtures 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Jan. 12th, at 24 o’clock, at Store No. 508 Congress St., we shall sell Tea, Cofl'ee, 
Molasses, Tobaco, Cigars, Tapioea, Starch, Saleratus, 
Spices, Chocolate, Canned Goods, Herbs, Pork, Beef, 
Lard. Ker. Oil, Sugar, Patent Medicines, Fancy 
Goods, &c., <Src. Scales, Blocks.Show Cases, Lamps, 
Ice Chests, Meat Rack, Tin and Wooden Ware, &c.. 
These good are all tresh. The Store has been ruu. 
ning about one year. 
F. «. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.. 
jaG did 
^THIRD^ 
ANNUAL SALE 
— OF — 
SLEIGHS, 
AT TIIE OLD REPOSITORY 
— OF — 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
BY 
Zenas Thompson Jr., Successor. 
On Wednesday. Jan. 13, at 11 A.M. 
I SHALL ofler for Sale my Entire Stock of Sleighs consisting of the iiuest assortment of Single and 
Double Sleighs ever Manufactured in Maine. Th 
Sleighs are all ftesh stock and late patterns, 
same time, 15 Custon city made Harnesses in G 
Silver, Nickel and covered trimmings. Wolf 
Buffalo Robes. Terms easy, made known at sala,5'fr*'3 
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. ; o .- 
ja7dtd A»cti«nc« gg 
MORGAN & DYER. lF 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 18 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
A. M. MORGAN, 1 
11. B. DYER. I aoldtl 
At Private Male. 
M. & D, are agents tor the safe of “Herring A bar- 
rel's champion Safes, “Wiegands” Patent Sectional 
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines. “Blakes 
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant” Chemical 
Fire Engine, 
MORGAN A DYER. 
Closing Sales of Books, 
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 2d, 
nt our nales Room 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Honrs of Sale 10 1-2 and 8 o’clock. 
WE invite the attention of Dealers, especially, and ail others, to these closing sales o? Miscellane- 
ous Books, the assortment of which being still un- 
broken. and will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
Our order* from the publisher* are 10 
clone the entire catalogue at once. 
Catalogues can be had at 18 Exchange Street, and 
the books are ready for examination. 
IVIORGAN A DYER, Auctioneer*. 
janl dtt 
SLEIGHS 
AT A.TJCTIOISJ". 
ON TUESDAY, Jan. 12th, at 11 o’clock A. M., at No. 22 Preble Street., we shall sell at Auction 
23 superior custom made Sleighs as follows 
5 Fine Double Sleighs. 
6 Round Back Single Sleighs. 
14 Light Single and Business Sleighs. 
These Sleighs are all Custom made aod Warranted, 
anil the sale Is well worlhhttention of pnrehasers. 
Can be examined any day before sal-. 
ALBERT CHASE. 
J. 8. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
ja8 d»t 
$20,000 
To Loan on First Class MoiT«a>;ps 
in Portland and Vicinity 
in Sums to Suit. 
* 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per 
cent, interest free of Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best and safest modes of employing 
capital. First class securities always on band. In- 
terest and principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees perfect title and ample security in all ils 
Real Estate Loans. Real Estate Invest- 
sients and Improvements made on commission 
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate aud Loan Agency, 
BROWN’S BLOCK- 
oc27 2peodly 
Insure Against Accidents J 
GENERAL ACCIDENT 
Insurance Tickets ! 
25 cts. per Day or $5.00 per Month. 
Issued by tha 
Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
For sale by 
W. D. LITTLE * CO., A«ts,. 
Office. 49 1-2 Exchange streti. 
duel IsSw 
Valuable Property on Commercial 
Street to be Let. 
AFTER the first of January next, the very 
desir- 
able lot at the head of ‘-Merrill’s Wharf,’* (a 
portion of which is now occupied by W. E. Dennison, 
Esq.) will be oftered on a lease ol one or more years. 
±ne ;oc is jo uy, any ouv *cci, 
property being located near the center of Commercial 
street, and conveniently reached by rail and naviga- 
tion, otters special inducem.nts to parties engaged in 
the coal, lumber or any extensive business. If de- 
sired lots facing on Commercial Street can be ob- 
tained tor mercantile or mechanical business. 
For information, please apply at either the office oi 
the Whartinger, or DANA & CO. 
decldistf^ 
^HARRIS & LITTLEFIELD. 
Wholesale Grocers 
-AND- 
FLOUR DEALERS, 
113 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, 
BENJ. F. HARRIS. 
janlisdaw HENRY LITTLEFIELD 
~ 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
* C E 
Fornishd sad Shipped by 
IV. O CRAM, 
do9distf 
111 L —... 
POETRY. 
Marian's Song. 
BY CHRISTINA G. BDIEITI. 
Then listless Marian raised her head 
Among the nodding sheaves; 
Her voice was sweeter than that voice; 
She Bang like one who grieves;) 
Her voice was sweeter than its wont 
Among the nodding sheaves: 
AH wondered while they heard her sing 
Like one who hopes and grieves 
“Deeper than the hail can smite, 
Deeper than the frost can bite, 
Deep asleep through day and night, 
Our delight. 
Now thy sleep no pang can break, ^ No to-morrow bid thee wake, 
Not our sobs who sit and ache 
For thy sake. 
Is it tl.atk or fight below? 
_—0fc, but is it cold like snow? --»«-Dost thou feel the green things grow 
Fast or slow? 
Is it warm or cold beneath? 
Oh, but is it cold like death? 
Cold like death, without a breath, 
Cold like death?” 
—From "Songs in a Cornjieltl.’’ 
Recent Publications. 
History of TnE Conflict between Religion 
and Science. By John W. Draper. Vol. XII 
of “The International Scientific Scries.” New 
York: D. Appleton & Co. For sale by Bailey* 
Noyes. 
To a question which is engaging the earnest 
attention of all thoughtful minds Dr. Draper 
has .addressed himself in this volume. The 
convict between ecclesiastical authority aud 
the tight of the human mind to tbiDk for it- 
self," a conflict which has now been goiDg on 
for'upwards of twenty centuries, has at last 
found its historian. It is doubtful if tlieio be a 
man living better qualified by natural endow- 
ments and by education to describe the great 
struggle thau is ur. JJraper. ire nas maue a 
noble use of his opportunity and has given us a 
work brilliantly dramatic, singularly instruct- 
ive and eminently impartial and candid. 
The author has set h’mself no ordinary task. 
The first chapter of his book opens with an 
account of the rise of science among the Greeks 
in the fourth century before the Christian 
era. The Greek philosophers had become pro- 
foundly impressed with the worthlessness of 
the Olympian divinities. The Greek historians 
used to considering the orderly course of polit- 
ical affairs, and the connection of cause and 
event, had begun to suspect that celestial in- 
terventions were fictitious. The Greek navi- 
gators had learned that the islands of the Med- 
iterranean were not filled with enchantresses, 
and gorgons and centaurs and harpies and 
other supernatural wonders. The common peo- 
ple, even, began to doubt the myths; for the 
oracles were dumb, and Olympus itself had 
been scaled and.no gods were found there. 
Thus the beginning of the great historic con- 
flict was in the Hellenic peninsula between the 
schools of Greek philosophy and the dying 
pagan religion. The Macedonian victories 
which occurred about; this time, tended to 
throw discredit upon the bestial gods of Greece 
by promoting a familiarity with the severe 
monotheism of the East. These and other 
circumstances which followed, such as the es- 
tablishment of the Roman empire with its 
careless toleration of all forms of superstitiou, 
and the practice of incarnation in the East 
mortals of high station were rai sed to thrones 
on Olympus, led to the discrediting and 
breaking up of the old mythological relig- 
ion. 
The second chapter is given to the origin of 
Christianity, and to its degradation ut der the 
debasing influences of Constantine’s state pol- 
icy and the pagan superstitions of the people. 
A creed of compromises took the place of Ter- 
tullian’s pure syBtem of doctrine. As Dr. 
Draper says: 
‘As years passed on, the faith described by 
Tertuilian was transmuted into one more fash- 
ionable and more debased. It was incorpor- 
ated with the old Greek mythology. Olympus 
was restored, but the divinities-passed under 
other names. The more powerful provinces in 
sisted on the adoption of their time-ho' ored 
conceptions. Views of tbe Trinity, in accord- 
ance with Egyptian traditions,were established 
Not only was tbe adoration of Isis under a new 
name restored, but even ber Image, standing 
-i tbe crescent moon, reappeared. The well- 
wn effigy of that goddess, with the infant 
in her arms, has descended to our days 
uutiful. artistic creations of the Ma- 
uoiiu* uud Child. Such restorations of old 
conceptions under novel forms were everywhere 
received with delight. When it was announced 
to the Epbesiaos that the Council of that 
place, headed by Cyril, had decreed that tbe 
Virgin should bo called “the Mother of God,” 
with tears of joy they embraced tbe knees of 
their bishop; it was the old instinct peeping 
ont. their ancestors would have done the same 
for Diana. 
This attempt to conciliate worldly converts 
by adopting their Ideas and practices, did not 
pass without remonstrance from those whose 
intelligence discerned tbe motive. “You 
have,” says Faustus to Augustine,“substituted 
your agapse for the sacrifices of the pagans; 
for their idols your martyrs, whom you serve 
with the very same honors. You appease the 
shades of the dead with wine and feasts; you 
celebrate the solemn festivities of the Gentiles, 
their calends, and their solstices; and, as tu 
their manners, those vou have retained with- 
out any alteration. Nothing distinguishes you 
from the pagans, except that you hold your as- 
semblies apart from them.” Pagan observ- 
ances were everywhere introduced. At wed- 
dings it was the custom to sing hymns to Ve- 
nus. 
Let us pause here a moment, and sec, in an- 
ticipation, to what a depth ot intellectual deg- 
radation this policy of paganism eventually 
led. Heathen rites were adopted, a pompous 
and splendid ritual, gorgeous robes, mitres, 
tiaras, wax tapers, processional services, lus- 
traiions, gold and silver vases, were introduced 
The Eoman lituus, the chief ensign of the 
augurs, became the crozicr. Churches were 
built over the tombs of martyrs, and conse- 
crated with rites borrowed from the ancieul 
laws of the Eoman pontiffs. Festivals and 
commemorations of martyrs multiplied with 
the numberless fictitious discoveries of tbeii 
remains. Fasting became the grand means of 
repelling the devil and appeasing God; celibacy 
the greatest of the virtues. Pilgrimages were 
made to Palestine and the tombs of the mar- 
tyrs. Quantities of dust and earth were brought 
from the Holy Land and sold at enormous 
prices, as antidotes against devils. The vir- 
tues of consecrated water were upheld. 
Images and relics were introduced into the 
churches, and worshipped after the fashion ol 
the heathen gods. It was given out that prod 
igies and miracles were to be seen in certain 
places, as in the heathen times. The happy 
souls of departed Christians were invoked; H 
was believed that they were wandering aboul 
the world, or haunting their graves. There 
was a multiplication of temples, altars, and 
penitential garments. The festival of the 
purification of the Virgin was invented to re- 
move the uneasiness of heathen converts on 
account of the loss of their Lupercalia, or 
feasts of Pan.” 
Thus,,in the author’s view, the rule of super- 
stition was unbroken. The “Christian states- 
men” of those days, instead of allying them- 
selves with the science and philosophy which 
had shattered the old religion, incorporated 
idolatrous beliefs into the creeds and heathen 
practices into the rites of the new church. The 
transformation which Christianity thus under- 
went by its incorporation with paganism led tc 
its warfare with science and philosophy and 
its forcible suppression of the schools of Alex- 
aaario. it was constraint to inis Dy tue po- 
litical necessities of its position. As tbe au- 
thor observes: 
“The Pagan party included many of the old 
aristocratic families of the empire; it counted 
amoDg its adherents all the disciples of tbe old 
philosophical schools. It looked down on its 
antagonist with contempt. It asserted that 
knowledge is to be obtained only by the labo- 
rious exercise of human observation and hu- 
man reason. The Christian party asserted that 
all knowledge is to be found in the Scriptures 
and in tbe traditions of the Church; that, in 
the written revelation, God had not only given 
a criterion of truth, but had furnished us all 
that he intended us to know. The Scriptures, 
therefore, contain the sum, the eml of all 
kuowledge. The clergy, with the emperor at 
their baclr, would endure do intellectual com- 
petition. Thus came into prominence what 
were termed sacred and profane knowledge; 
thus came into presence of each other two op- 
posing parties, one relying on human reason 
as its guide, the other on revelation. Pagan- 
ism leaned for support on the learning of its 
philosophers, Christianity on the inspiration of its fathers. The Church thus set herself 
forth as the depository and arbiter of kuowl- 
edge; she was ever ready to resort to tbe oivil 
gower to compel obedience to her decisions. he thus took a course which determined her 
whole future, career; she became a stumbling 
block iu the intellectual advancement of Eu- 
rope for more than a thousand years.” 
Such was the situation when the rivalries of 
the three great metropolitan cities, Constanti- 
nople, Alexandria and Borne, precipitated 
a conflict within the church itself. The ad- 
mixture of Christianity and Pagauism, and 
the gross materialistic conceptions of the na- 
ture of the Almighty which political reasons 
had led tbe emperors to look upon with favor 
were distasteful in tbe extreme to the Eastern 
Christians who held with tenacity to the Se- 
mitic idea of the unity of God. Tbe attempt 
to restore tbe worship of Isis under the form of 
the adoration of the Virgin Mary, was fiercely 
resisted by Nestor, who had been called (A. D. 
127) by tbe younger Theodosius to tbe episco- 
• pate of Constantinople. Nestor rejected tbe 
base popular anthropomorphism, looking upon 
it as blasphemy, and pictured to himself an 
awful eternal Divinity who pervaded the uni- 
verse, and who had none of the aspects or attri- 
butes of man. But the fierce monks of Alexau- 
dria took up arms in behalf of “the mother of 
God.” and Nestor and his adherents were driv- 
en into the Egyptian desert. This Nestorian 
movement, which the author calls the first 
or Southern Reformation is not of so much im- 
portance in its direct results as in the indirect 
consequences to which it led. 
The Nestorian monks established themselves 
in various parts of Asia and Africa, and dis- 
seminated their form of Christianity so exten- 
sively that its worshipers eventually outnum- 
bered all the European Christians of the Greek 
and Roman churches combined. To one of the 
Nestorian convents on the confines of Syria there 
came in the year 581 a young Arabian camel- 
drivgr named Mohammed. He was precociously 
intelligent, and the monks spared no pains to 
secure his conversion. His active mind was 
profoundly impressed not only with the relig- 
ious but with the philosophical ideas of his 
instructors, who prided themselves on being 
the inheritors of the ancient science and philo- 
sophy. The Nestorian monks taught him nev- 
er to speak of Jesus as the Son of God, but al- 
ways as “Jesus the son of Mary.” From that 
time forth the object of his life was the pro- 
mulgation of the dogma of the unity of God. 
Again and again, in bis sermons and in the 
Koran, ho declared: “I am nothing but a pub- 
lic preacher. I preach the oneness of God.” 
Such was his own conception of his so-called 
apostlesbip. The events of his wonderful ca- 
reer in which ho placed himself at the head of 
the great Southern revolt against Christianity, 
are too well known to need repetition. He 
found the Eastern Christians exasperated 
against the Western church and its idolatries, 
and he proclaimed himself a messenger of the 
Almighty, sent to restore the pure worship. 
The result was the establishment of the Arabi- 
an empire. The successors of Mohammed ov- 
errun Western Asia and Northern Africa, and 
entered Europe through the gates of Hercules. 
With the avowed object ot preacmng tne unity 
of God in the Vatican they penetrated to the 
banks of the Loire, the limit of their advance 
in Western Europe. 
The Arabs brought learning in the train of 
their victorious armies. Inspired by the philo- 
sophic traditions of the Nestorians they es- 
tablished colleges, schools, libraries. By the 
aid of the astrolabe they ascertained the globu- 
lar form of the earth. They rendered the 
Greek philosophic writings into Arabic. They 
set up schools of medicine and law. They re- 
vived the study of mathematics and the physi- 
cal sciences. They devoted themselves to the 
studyjof music and poetry. From the universi- 
ties of Bagdad and Cordova intellectual light 
began to stream into Western Europe. The 
march of progress, ar^psted by the mad Alex- 
andrine monks, began anew. So rapid was 
the spread of knowledge that the Turkish con- 
quest, which overthrew the fabric of Arabic 
learning, came too late to throw Europe back 
into its barbarism. These events—the Nes- 
torian revolt and the Arabic revival of learning 
—constitute the matter of Dr. Draper’s third 
an I fourth chapters. 
The light of history and of science gradually 
spread over Europe. It was clearly seen by 
many pious men that religion was not account- 
able for the false position in which she was 
found, but that the misfortune was directly 
traceable to the alliance she had of old con- 
tracted with Roman paganism. The obvious 
remedy was a return to primitive purity. 
Thus arose the great conflict known to us as 
the Reformation. The special form it as- 
sumed was a contest respecting the standard 
or criterion of truth, whether it is to be found 
in tne cnurcn or m iue jjiuib. xuo ucucuuma- 
tion of this involved a settlement of the rights 
of reason, or intellectual freedom. This con- 
flict and others growing out of it form the sub- 
jects of the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 
chapters. 
The tenth chapter is given to the discussion 
of the absorbing controversy which agitates us 
to-day—the controversy respecting the mode of 
government of the world, whether it be by in- 
cessant divine intervention, «r by the opera- 
tion of primordial and unchangeable law. The 
intellectual movement of Christendom has, in 
Dr. Draper’s view, reached that point which 
Arabism had attained to in the tenth and 
eleventh centuries; and doctrines which were 
then discussed are presenting themselves again 
for leview. The author makes this prediction 
as to the issue: a 
Whatever may be the preparatory incidents 
of that great impending intellectual crisis 
which Christendom must soon inevitably wit- 
ness, of this we may rest assured, that the si- 
lent secession from the public faith, which in 
so ominous a measure characterizes the present 
generation, will find at length nolitical ex- 
pression. It is not without significance that 
France reenforces the ultramontane tendencies 
of her lower population, by the promotion of 
pilgrimages, the perpetuation of miracles, the 
exhibition of celestial apparitions. Constrained 
to do this by her destiny, she does it with a 
blush. It is not without significance 
that Germany resolves to rid herself of the 
incubus of a dual government, by the ex- 
clusion of the Italian element, and to 
carry to its completion that reformation which 
three centuries ago she left unfinished. The 
time approaches when men must take their 
choice between quiescent, immobile faith and 
ever-advancing science—faith, with its mediae- 
val consolations; Science, which is incessantly 
scattering its material blessings in the path- 
way of life, elevating the lot of men in this 
world, and unifying the human race. Its tri- 
iimnlis are solid and enduring. But the glory 
which Catholicism might gam trora a conflict 
with material ideas is at the best only like that 
of other celestial meteors when they touch the 
atmosphere of the earth—transitory and use- 
less. Though Guizot’s affirmation that the 
church has always sided with despotism is 
only too true, it must be remembered 
that in the policy she follows there is much of 
political necessity. She is urged on by the 
pressure of nineteen centuries. But, if the ir- 
responsible indicates itself in her action, the 
inevitable manifests itself in her life. For it is 
with the papacy as with a man. It has passed 
through the struggles of infancy, it has dis- 
played the energies of maturity, and, its work 
completed, it must sink into the feebleness and 
querulousness ot old age. Its youth can never 
be renewed. The influence of its souvenirs 
alone will remain. As pagan Borne threw her 
departing shadow over the empire and tinct- 
ured all its thoughts, so Christian Home casts 
her parting shadows over Europe. 
Supplementary chapters contain an examina- 
tion of what Latin Christianity has done for 
modern civilization; a corresponding examina- 
tion of what science has done, and a review of 
the present attitude of Koman Christianity. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
COASTING IN THE STREETS. 
City Marshal’s Office, l 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1874. 1 
THE following streets have been designated on which boys jan coast with sleds during the win- 
ter, and on none others. If detected in coasting on 
other public streets, the penalty of the law will be 
enforced: 
On Boy distreet. 
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay. 
On New High, below Cumberland street. 
On Mellen steret. 
On Pleasant to Centre street. 
>n Atlantic to Fore street. 
On Fore, from Atlantic street. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street. 
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street. 
On Chestnut street. 
On Oxford, from Washington to Smith. 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
dec22 d4w 
JUNoL xtAJM U-bi. 
ANNUAL STATE ME 1NT 
— OF THE — 
Meriden Fire Insurance Co. 
MERIDEN, CONN. 
JANUARY 1st, 1875. 
Cash Capital $200,000. 
ASSETS: 
United States Registered Bonds.$41,475.00 
New Haven and Northampton R. It. Com- 
pany First Mortgage Bonds. 9,500.00 
Danbury and Norwalk It. R. Co. First Moit- 
gage... 9.500.00 
Connecticut Valley R.K. Co. First Mortgage 5,000.00 
Chicago and Rock Island R. R. Co., First 
Mortgage. 2,1G7.50 
Meriden City Water Bonds. 5,000.00 
Harlem River and Porteliester K. R. Bonds, 
(Guaranteed by N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 
R. R. Co.,). 15.000,00 
Meriden National Bank Stocks. 34,920.00 
New York City Bank Stocks. 19,205.00 
New Britain, Codd., Bank Stocks. 3,900.00 
New Haven, Conn., Bank Stocks. 11,418.50 
Loans on First Mortgage, (Property worth 
$15,800,). 6.950.00 
Lohns on Stocks and Bonds, (worth $222,- 
707.75,). 99,900.00 
Office Furniture, Maps, Safe and other 
property.* *. 3,000.00 
Accrued Interest on Stocks, Bonds, &c— 5,921.26 
Premiums in due course of Collection. 16,917,22 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 31,273.44 
Total Assets.$320,‘i37.91 
X.I ABILITIES: 
Claims for loss outstanding January 1,1875 $10,357.00 
L. W. CLARKE, President. 
E. B. COWLES, S3cretary. 
J. W. MUNGER & CO., Agents, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
No, 1GG Fore Street. 
J. W. MUNGER, PIIIL. F. TURNER. 
ja5eod3w 
CLIPPING MACHINES. 
Clark’s English Royalt'lipjring Machines 
for sale at 
272 MIDDLE STREET. 
HENRY DUNN & SON. 
dim 
_WAISTS. 
Wanted. 
By a young Swede 18 years old a situation to take care of horses, and to make himself generally 
useful. Would prefer an opportunity to learn a 
good trade. Good references furnished. Address 
A. S., Press.ja7«lw 
Agents Wanted. 
CAN make $5 to $10 a day, it costs nothing to try. Call or address J. A. RUSSELL, 
ja7dlw* 1U6 Exchange St. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO Gentlemen Boarders can he accommodated by calling at once, at 19 Myrtle, Cor. Cumber- 
land Street. 
_
ia51w 
To Let wttli Board. 
PLEASANT Front Koom on lower floor at 49 PLEASANT STREET. 
ja4tf _ 
To Let. 
TWO pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without ward, at 54 wiuter St. 
Ja2__ 32* 
To Let. 
WITH Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished and unfurnished. 62 Free Street. 
no30_ tf 
Boarding:. 
Boarding at 2234 Cumberland st., coiner Wilmot. Also table board. oc5 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner 
oi 
IGH & SPRING ST._ 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives 
and two or three 
single gentlemen can he accommodated T.hu 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 free street, ocitf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his 
Wito can 
be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myl9dtt 
TO LET._ 
To Let. 
A NEWLY furnished room with 
hoard in a pri- 
vate family. Inquire at _ 
ja5*lw 44 ST. LAWRENCE ST. 
To Rent. 
THE Small House rear 50 Winter St., containing six rooms and good cellar $c., at $150 per 
annum. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
ja3dlw 13 Fluent Block. 
To Let. 
A LARGE lront chamber at No. 30 
Brown St. 
de312w* 
TO LET ! 
Room In the Second Slory oCtlie 
Primers’ Exchange, with power it 
required. Applyto PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
OC12 __dtf 
For Rent. 
fi 
A FIRST CLASS rent. Gas and Scbago, 
ill linelv located, within 3 minutes walk 
tiL from City Hall. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Es- 
ate and Mortgage Broker. dec29eod2w 
House to Let. 
A LOWER Tenement in the npper part of 
the 
citv suitable for a small family. Sebago, good 
cellar, garden and yard. Address CHEAP KENT, 
Portland P. O. jaOtf 
TO LET. 
3 Floors fitted up for a First-class 
Jobbing House, 
OVER NHGPIIERD & CO, 
Wholesale Fancy Goods, 
NOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET, 
If plow the Post Office. 
Inquire of J-&EPHERD & CO.. LAMB & FARNS- 
WORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lcwell, 
Mass., Box 117. de22tf 
To Let. 
THREE Good Tenements to Let. One for $20, one for $15, one for $ 10 per mODtli. Apply to 
W. W. CAR R, 
dec21dtf 197NewburySt. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. J 42 Pine Street, Key at No. 144 Pine treet. Lower tenement of bouse No. 114 
Spring Street, open trom 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both 
these rents have been recently repaired. Also one 
bouse in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few 
davs. MATTOCKS & FOX. 
no28dtt 83 Middle St. 
To Let 
ONE half of a doable Brick House, ten rooms Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street, No. 33. 
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB- 
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept., 30, 1874 dtf 
To Let. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
sel5dtf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the name of SIMONTON & LADD, for the 
purpose of carrying on a general business in Hack- 
matac Ship Knees, Masts and Soars and ship Tim- 
ber generally. "W. H. SIMONTON, 6 C. R. LADD. 
Portland, De^. 1st, 1875. ja5d3w 
HOTELS. 
WINTER RESORT! 
KOVAL VICTORIA HOTEL. 
NASSAU, N. P., Bahamas. T.J. Porter, Propri 
etor. For full information address J. Lidgerwood & 
Co., 758 Broadway, N. Y. Steamers sail every two 
weeks. de!51m 
Cha’s A. Sweet & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 40 State St., Boston. 
(Offices formerly occupied by Brewster, Sweet & Co. 
We keep constantly on hand for sale a desirablo 
line of STERLING SECURITIES for Savings Banks, 
Trustees, and Investors, and are now offering at fa- 
vorable rates,— 
C.ty of Boston 5s. Gold Bonds. 
City of Providence 5s. Gold Bonds. 
City of Boston 6s. Currency Bonds, 
various issues, 
City of Fall River 6s. Water Bonds. 
City of Lawrence 6s. do. 
City of Lynn 6s. do. 
City of St. Louis 6s. 
City ol Chicago 7s. 
City of Cincinnati 7s. 
City of Newport. Ky., 7,30s. Water 
Bonds. (Secured by Sinking Fund.) 
City of Minneapolis Ss. 
Cify of Toledo 8s. 
ALSO 
Boston & Albany Railroad 7s. 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 
Boston & Lowell Railroad 7s. 
Old Colony Railroad 7s. 
Eastern Railroad 7s. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 7s. 
Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw 8s. 
(Guaranteed by Mich. Central R. R.) 
Michigan Central 8s, 
All inquiries by Mail, Evpress or Telegraph will 
receive personal attention. 
,lecl5 lmeou 
ViTAJU M. ww • 
r A BRAND’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
Tlie most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
'B'Siaonly one which hs.n Folding Mlide, 
which keeps the luck or hen. perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
baud, thereby making a great saving of time and 
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Uroadclatk. The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to bo seen to bo appre- 
ciated. „__ 
Reduced Trice $3.50, 
MBS. STEPHEN II. SMITH, 
Mole Agent for Portland, 
juSOtt IVO. 137 OXFORD STREET. 
§1000 Reward. 
County Commissioners’ Office, ) 
Portland, Doc. 31st, 1874. j 
Cumberland, ss. 
A Kcward of 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAKS, 
is hereby offered for the recovery of the Money and 
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’s 
Office, and 
FIVE HUNDRED DOEEAltS 
for the arrest and conviction of the person or persons 
who committed the robbery on the night of the 30th 
ot December, 1874. 
SMITH BARBER, ) County 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,? 
WILLIAM SMALL, ) Commissioners, 
jaltf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO. 
BANKERS, 
Noa.9AU NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, 
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OK 
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE 
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for 
nse in the United States, West Indies, &c. TELE- 
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS, 
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JA- 
PAN, &c. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others 
received. ja7eodly 
C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(In Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ea. deSeod&wtf 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21___f|* 
c. V. BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Wntck mill Chronometer Makers’ Toole, 
Mathematical, Optical anil Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus Ac., 
56 Market Street. Printers Exchange. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O. P. BAnCOCK. 
myl9d&wly 
J. II. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTEREE 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
HcDenough Pntent Bed Lounges, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
oxed and matted. oct5-*69XX&Stl 
PORTLAND 
MACH I NETWORKS 
Eugineers. Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers aud Blacksmiths. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel, 
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
AGENTS EOR RUE’S INJECTOR 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
aplt__ 
WILLIAM -SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schumacher Brothers, 
5 DEE RING BLOCK. 
I respectfully inform the public that I have taken 
the business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend 
Sromptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall en- eavor to keep the reputatiou which my predecessor 
has held for so many years. 
WM. SCHUMACHER. 
A CARD. 
I take groat pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm. 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever 
In Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
no21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
W• L. KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 16 MARKET STREET, 
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St. 
Portland Me. 
ItIT_____tf_ 
H. & W. J. KNOWLTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 15 FLUENT BLOCK. 
COR. OF CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nct26____ tf 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Low, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc2dtf 
__ 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT, 
180 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd. Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
scription of building. dec28tf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Coim§eISor at law. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable anil Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9 dti 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
THE office of the International Steamship Co. is removed from No. 15UJ Commercial to No. 28 
Exchange Street, next door above Merchants* Ex- 
change. T. C. HERSEY. 
January 8, 1875.d3t* 
REMOVAL. 
DR. has removed from 
498 Congress St., to 
626 Congress St., Cor. J?nrlc. 
no26 tf 
THE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low & Hunt, will continue the business at 
128 and 130 MIDDLE ST., 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds, Mat trasses, 
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly done. 
Baker & Co. 
| au!2_ 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has remov- 
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the lauding of the Co*s Steamer. 
mar23 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of- about 61 feet and is abjut 194 
feet deep, and plans Lave been drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
F.nwnsr PHTTUPHII.T. 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar29 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE of the most desirable Lots in the vicinity of Portland, containing about 11 ac^es situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the eity. Will 
be sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For 
particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
no4tf 93 Exchange Street. 
F. G. Patterson’s Ileal Estate 
BULLETIN, 
money to Lonn. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc5dtf 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
1 • 
To Ulcicliant. and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day ot September, 1874, the new regulation! 
prescribed by the Government of the Republic o: 
Spam in regard to Consular fees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessel* with Cargo* 
Ceititying Manifest. $15.00 
Bill of Health... 4.00—$ 19.0 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest... .$7.00 
Bill of Health... 4.00—$11.0 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
se2dlf Spanish Consul 
F. A. Plaistcd & Son. 
MANUFACTURERS of Slone Wan 
have on hand full assortment of Supe- 
rior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21 
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Com- 
mercial, corner Union St. Manufactory 
at Gardiner. Large or Small orders 
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will 
be promptly filled at the lowest prices. 
1 decld3m 
MEDICAL. 
A Startling 
STATEMENT. 
67,541 People 
Dead and Dying. 
Consumption 
CAUSED BVT 
CATARRH. 
Killed more than SUIT Thouann.1 People last 
yeaV fa the United States alone. And more than 
SIXTY TH©USAXI> 
YAWNING GRAVES 
Will bo opened tins year to receive the 
VICTIMS 
Wlio will (lie from 
CATARRH 
And Its results. For CATARRH uncured is 
SURE DEATH, 
Pure air drawn as breath through the nasal organs 
affected with CATARRH becomes foul, and 
I 
Taints and Rots 
— TEE — 
LUNGS. 
By direct sympathy, the 
LIVER, 
That great housekeeper of the body, becomes affected 
and refuses to perform its office. The system be- 
comes deranged and falls into decay The mind be- 
comes despondent, and the sufferer wholly unfit ior 
DUOlIIL'EB UI BWIBIJiUUU --^ 
comes as foul as a sepnlclicr-full of 
DEAD MEN S BONES 
CONSUMPTION steps in, and DEATH and the 
GRAVE is the result. 
TO SUM UP ALL, 
A simple cold in the head leads to CATARRH, Ca- 
tarrh to CONSUMPTION, and Consumption to the 
GRAVE. 
AND YET, 
Awful as the statement may seem, there are thou- 
sands and tens of thousands rushing by the CER- 
TAIN MEANS of cure to their sad end. Now he 
great remedy and certain cure for 
Colds in the Head 
— AND — 
CATARRH 
n ali its different stages s 
It I Dbli S 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
This remarkable compound was discovered after 
many years of patient research by that great 'German 
Chemist, Professor Rstdcr. For this grand discovery 
the German Goverment rewarded Professor Rueder 
with a present of one hundred thousand thalers, Gold. 
Immediately after its discovery it became the most 
popular Remedy in Europe for Colds and Catarrh. 
It is now extensively used in the Prussian Army, 
,1 T V I1.1_ L 11... /-I__,1! mnt A olwirt 
time ago it was introduced into America, and now 
THOUSANDS 
-OF— 
LIVING WITNESSES, 
RAISED, AS IT WERE, 
From the Dead, 
Testify to its wonderlul curative powers, tho like o[ 
wkicli i not known on tbe lace ot the Globe. 
-AJSTD HOW- 
LET OLD AND YOUNG 
Who have a cold in the head, with mucous mosisture 
of (he nasal organs, and dripping or dropping outside 
or inside. 
RE7IEinBGR THAT THE 
MONSTER CATARRH 
Is clutching for your vitals, and that in a short timo 
unless cured, the 
COLD SWEAT OF DEATH 
Will ooze from every pore, an 1 yonr name be record- 
ed on tbe scroll of the dead. 
THEN BE9IE1IBEB THAT 
RIDERS 
GERMAN SNUFF 
8 the sure and certain cure; that there is no uncer- 
tainty or waiting for it to act; that it gives instant 
relief and a speedy return to perfect health. 
REiflETIBER THAT 
R/EDER\S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Is pronounced by medical savans, eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists to be the only safe and reliable 
compound yet discovered for the cure of Colds aud 
Catarrh. 
REMEMBER THAT 
RiEDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will cure Catarrh in all its diftcrcnt stages, from its 
first incipiency until it has terminated in Consump- 
tion, and even then many are cured, for by removing 
the original cause the lungs frequently heal and the 
patient becomes well. 
PARENTS 
should always have a box o 
RiERER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
in tbe bouse tor themselves and children, for many a 
promising child has been sent into the dark valley of 
the shadow of death by a simple Cold, which ended 
in Catarrh and quick consumption of its youtlifu 
lungs. 
R,E®ER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Is for sale by Druggists everywhere at 35 cents a box 
and every box is worth its weight in gold. Be sure 
to take this preparation, and no other. 
Smith, Doolittle & Smith, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
No. 2G Tremont St., Boston, 
General Aged for c United States. 
oc?8 
MEDICAL. 
TRADEMARK 
GILES’ 
Liniment Iodide of Am- 
monia. 
A Message to the Suffering. 
When a remedy is productive of such relief as to 
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is 
a duty to make it known as general as possible. 1 his 
consideration lias actuated tho proprietor WM. M. 
GILES, to bring botore the public his LIMMEM 
IODIDE AMMONIA. 
The remarkable cures it has effected classes it as 
ono of tho most important and valuable remedies 
ever discovered for tho cure and relief of pain in any 
form. It cures Ncuralitin. Face Aehe, Rheu- 
matism. Gent, Frosteil Feet, Chilblains, 
Sore Throat, Erysipelas, Bruises and 
Wounds of every nature, in which the effects of 
extenal applications are almost magical, and in 
which its internal administration is found to bo most 
efficacious. Physicians prescribe it for their patients 
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an in- 
valuable discovery. 
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an 
essential appointment, in all well-regulated stables, 
and where large numbers of horses are provided for, 
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a 
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation 
is a recognized remedy. Nestable should ho with- 
out it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is 
not supplied with it. 
We append a few oi the many fccstimonals bearing 
testimony to the universal lavor with which this 
medicine’has been received by th6 public. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints, 
rheumatic pains, 1 have experienced immediate relief 
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia* 
THOMAS BAKER, Wallack’s Theatre. 
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed 
joints of the ieet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of 
Ammonia gave immediate relief. 
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE. Booth’s Theatre. 
Mil. Wm.M. Giles, Chemist, 401 Sixth Avenue:— 
I suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and 
joints, and iound no relief until I tried vour Lini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate rebel. 
Am now cured. ROBERT H. SMITH, 
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt. 
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is asare 
cure lor aguo in the breast, and removes all swellings 
and hard lumps. A NURSING MOTHER. 
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874. 
Dit. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine 
47. about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line 
Road, was accidentally thrown oft against a rock, 
train under full head, about thiity-live miles an 
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on 
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Lini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I receive 1 
the greatest possible benefit. In tour days I was able 
to sit up, and am now ready to commence work. My 
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism 
which it cured. JOHN GAFFNEY. 
Barnixm’s Hippodrome.—We have never found 
anythinglcnual toGiLES’LiNiMENT Iodide of Ammo- 
nia. Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in 
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is 
just what we long wanted, and we now use nothing 
else. In thirty years’ experience in Europe and 
America I have never met anything like it. 
L. B. WOODS, 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bamum’s Hippodrome. 
New York, June 1st. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist : Sir— Your new dis- 
covery, Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, surpasses 
anytliingfor splints, straius, lameness in the limbs or 
shoulders, iSc., wind galls and hard bony swellings on 
the joints. It is truly marvelous. 
Yours very truly, RALPH OGLE, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 IVest 20th St. 
Boston, July 13, 1874. 
Mr. Wm.M. Giles:—In the match between tho 
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club, 
tdaved Juiv 13th. 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced 
ray left kneecap. Your agent iortunaieiy nappcueu 
to be present. Ho instantly applied your Liniment, 
and with instant relie/. 
HA11KY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club. 
Boston, Sept. 14, 1874. 
JIB. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir— 
Y'our Agent, Jlr. Guy S. Frazey, called on me early 
in July last to introduce your LixiiIIent Iodide of 
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legard to the great 
variety of articles patent for the cure of all sorts of 
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, but, alter a 
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me 
that 1 had a horse I was using for private that had a 
shoe bile on his near forward leg. 1 told him if he 
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it. 
Suffice it to ray that I have used it very persistently 
till the present time, and I now find it nearly 
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entirely, 
p'rom this trial of your remedy 1 cbeerlully recom- 
mend its use to anyone who has a horse or horses 
afflicted in this way. I would further say that, while 
using it for the above, the same horse started an- 
other buucli on the off leg; the Liniment was ap- 
plied immediately, and the bupch has disappeared. 
.1. H. HATHORNE. 
Proprietor of Citizens’ Line Coaches. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN it CO, Agents, Boston, Mass 
W. F. PHILLIPS it CO.. Agents, Portland, Me 
del2 eoditw6m 
Something New and Important to Ladies. 
MRS. DR. PALFREl’S 
World Renowned Remedy for nil weak- 
nesses incident to Females. 
This is the only medicine known that will, without 
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera- 
tion, Leucorrhcea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis, 
Congestion, Iuflammatiou and Weakness. It has 
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden. 
Jlany who have been suffering for years, with no 
prospeets of relief, have been cured by this wouder- 
lul medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured. 
OFFICE 13 TEMPER STREET. 
XlOUrS 1U fU. ill. IUUIi in. vuuauuttwuu 
ja6d3m3m* 
$500 REWARD. 
Will be paid at 
m. 52 FREE STREET. 
— BY — 
DR. N. I. DONALDSON, 
For any case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, or 
the incipient stage of Consumption that cannot be 
cured by his 
Vaporizing Inhaler. 
CONSULTATION FREE 
Ou nil disease. Fes circular*. 
Office hours from 8 A. HI. to 8 P. HI. 
Portland Jan. 4,1875. ja5dtf 
Dr. Edwards has removed to his splen- 
did Parlors at the Union House, appo- 
site the Adams H.use. Temple Street. 
I)K EDWARDS will be at tbe Port- 
land office on Dec. 20th and 21st. 
A Word to the Sick ! 
THE KELLEY MEDICINES, 
WHY arc you not cured of Scrofula. Consump- tion, Cancer. Bronchitis, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Debility, Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
Female Complaints, and all that large class of dis- 
eases which the Allopathic and Homoeopathic Miner- 
al Doctors pronounco incurable? Ask your physi- 
cian whv he keeps changing your medicine it be 
knows wnat your disease is ami mw uuic it. n»iv 
him if he is willing to come with you to our office, 
and attempt in your presence to teil us your disease, 
what causes it, and what the eftect of his medicines 
will be when ho administers them. We tell patients 
what ail them without asking any question. Dr. 
Wood is at our Portland Office everyday aud will 
give 
Examination Free ot Charge 
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., aiul will administer tile Kel- 
ley Medieiues scientifically. These Medicines con- 
tain no minerals. 
Office 13 Temple Street, opposite Adam 
House. 
S. EDWARDS, M. D. 
Successor to Mr. J. Clawson Kelley. 
dec25 eodtf 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE 
Cure of Nervous Debility Free. 
Address, .1. F. lVIGGliV, 
oc20-3m Charlestown, Mass. 
Sacred Music Books 
FORJ875. 
River of Life tiful ^Sunday School 
Booh. II. S. Perkins and IF. W. Bentley. 
T nmlmi (1.38.) Full collection of Metrical Jutdllcl • Tunes, Anthems, Ac., with Singing 
School Conrse. II. 11. Palmer and L. O. Emerson. 
J. It. Thomas. 
Dank’s Anthem Services. 
($2.50.) Anthem music of excellent quality for all 
the services of the Episcopal Church. H. 2\ Banks. 
Perkins’ Anthem Book. “Jgg 
Anthems. Very lull, good, and already popular col- 
lection. W. O. Perkins. 
Song Monarch. Schools. Not much 
Sacred Music, hut an admirable preparatory course, 
with a large quantity of secular music for practice. 
H. It. Palrr.er and L. O. Emerson. 
All hooks sent, post-paid, lor retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
dec30 d&w-’w 
CnltHSTEEIt PATENT 
DOLL’S CRADLES. 
Every little girl should have one. Name “Chi- 
chester” on every cradle. Beautilul, Cheap and 
Durable. Chichester Toy Chairs to match. This 
Cradle cannot he equalled lor a [.resent to a little girl 
for 
Birthday or Holiday Gift. 
It will hold a doll 20 inches long. For sale by all 
toy and furniture dealers. I f your dealer does not 
have them, ask him to semi for catalogue, and take 
none buttno “Chichester.” 
CIIICElESTEEt PATENT. 
SWING CRADLES. 
Mothers you should have a Chichester Swing Cradle 
Mothers who try them will have no other. 
Mothers save your time by using a Chichester. 
Mothers buy no other till you see a Chichester. 
T1IE CRADLE A.HORG CRADLE!) 
No rockers to wear out carpet. 
No rockers to tumble over. 
No rockers for child to fall upon. 
No squeaking treadlo to get out of order. 
No cradle equal to Chichester Swing Cradle. 
Dealers send for catalogue, to 
CEOKUE T. COHINS, 
154 North Street, Boston, and 
303 Pearl Street, New kork. 
oct29 d3m 
JOB PRINTING of every description neatly executed at this office. 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
wfssTSsq On and alter Monday, September 21st. 
asipi8i§SS 1871. trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a m. lor Montreal 
and Quebec, 
“i"inlTiuburnand Lewiston at 9.30 
‘‘Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewinton 
md Island Pond, (stopping at all *1 Vr’daebec' 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p 
m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.C0a. m. 
Mail flora Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m. 
Acceminodationfroiu South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT LOOT Or INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, lUilwnu 
bee, Cincinnati, Wt. Louis, Omnlm, 
8ajtianvr, St. Pnul, Salt Luke City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J C. FURN’IVAL Agt. 
TIIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid 
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. W-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage cheeked Irom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. ... 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
roruauu, *• ——— 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
regLAajjfKwn 0n a,1(1 aIter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874, 
H r'liTlr' jpTand until further notice trains will run 
as follows : 
Leave Portland for .all stations at 7.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and interme- 
diate stations at 2 p. m. 
Returning. 
Leave Bemis for Portland and intermediate stations 
StLeave "upper Bartlett for Portland and intermo 
diate stations at 7.15 a. m. 
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 9.15 a. m. from Bemis 
will bo mixed trains, 
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland for 
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark, 
BrUlgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and 
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port- 
land‘ 
J. HAMILTON, Scpt. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1874. nol4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIA1L """NOTICE. 
On and alter July 22, 1874, and until 
g3;;furt li cr Notice, the 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON. 
— GF TltE — 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Will be taken uu all 
THROUGH TRAINS 
—OF THE— 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager. 
July 21.1871. 
_ 
V22tt 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after December 30, 1874, 
_ Passenger trains will leave Port- 
B“!^?????!?3land for Boston, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m. 
t-ii^ arriving at Boston at 10.50 
—--““a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.00, a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arriving 
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. m. 
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 9.10 
a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
For C'oneoril and Manchester (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Law- 
rence at) 9.10 a. m. 
For Great Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m. 
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m. 
For Rochester, and Farmington, (via 
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
A train will also leave Portland for Kenur- 
ban U and Way Stations at 5.15 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Kennebnnk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at 
Portland at 8.35 a. m. 
Passengers from any point on the Maine 
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have 
their baggage checked via Boston Ac Maine 
Transfer Station. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Bos- 
ton 8.00, 
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
no21 tf 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING NOV. 23, I S»4. 
__ Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
[e^V~^”l3<la5s excepted) at *1.00 t9.10 A. M., 
—33-13.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at tO.iO a. m. and 13.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton att8.00 A. M., *3.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 18.00 
A. M. 13.15, *12.00 midnight. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Poitland, Bangor, 
Houlton. Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight. 
Leave Boston tor I'ortsmouin, jroruanu, isangor 
and St. John J8.00 A. M. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40, 
7.50,10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at L 10.27 A. M.. 
15.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, and by Freight 
Trains to Bath, Augusta, and Waterville, at t7.00 A. 
M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Kockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
U.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Angusta, and for 
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars.) at *5.00 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8.00 A. M., re- 
urning at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and tho 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New Fork by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at9P. M and 9.30 P. 
M. train via Shore Line. 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train on Saturday night runs to Portland only. 
t Accommodation train 
jFast Express. 
CHATvLES F. HATCH, 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland,Me. 
dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Shortest and Most Direct Route 
—FROM— 
* 
rortlanu to tne soutn anti nest. 
Ito Transfer! No Change of Cars 
— BETWEEN — 
rOKTEiND AND WORCESTER. 
Aimugemrtit of Train* coniisicucins Dec. 
9ft, 1874. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ; 
7.50 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worces- 
ter, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and 
Boston & Maine Trams for Boston, also with trains 
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua 
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connect- 
in3 a; Ayer Junction with trains for Mason Village 
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at ..10 p, m.. 
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, ana 
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with 
Boston & Albany trains for Albany anil N f,^_yorK* 
1.45 ■». 171. For Rochester and way Station?. 
3.15 l9. ill. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and 
Worcester, connecting ft Epping will, trams for 
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at 
9.15 p. m., connecting with Night Train tor New 
^'leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m. p.' Train leaving Worcester nt 8.00 a. m. commuting with N -rwich Steamboat train from New 
York arrfvTng in Portland at 1.15 p. m. 
Kiore*! Trnin leaves Worcester at 4.40 p.m., 
connecting witn Express trains leaving Albany at 
10 a” m., and N'nv York at 19.00 a. m. arriving in 
Portland at 10.43 p. m. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage 
checked through to Nasliua, INffluchester, Concord, 
I oweli Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and 
Springfield Route, and to all important points South 
""Tickets to all the abovo points for sale by ROL- 
LINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at tho 
Depot 
WM. II. TURNER. Surt. 
no23 dtf 
dt»KST AGENTS’ PROFITS per WEEK. JjpO • 0*7 Wilt prove it or forfeit J500. New 
articles just patented. Samples sent tree to nil. Ad- 
dress W. II. OIUDESTER, 207 Broadway,New York. 
ja8flw 
ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship to 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR TIIE CARRYING OF TUE 
Canadians and United Stole* Mail** 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Kates. 
The Steamship 
SCANDINAVIAN, Cnpt. Smith, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, jrnnunry Otb, 1875. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre 
vious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to acccommodations).870 to 880 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage Inward and outward, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, aeply to 
JAMES L. FAKMEK, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 15, 1874. nol7dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Enslport, Cnlnl* nn.1 «t. John, Oigby Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEKS 
On and after HON DAY, Jan. 
4th. the Steamer New llruiu- 
wick, CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will 
► leave Railroad Wharf foot of State 
-^street, every MONDAY at 5 P. M. 
for Kaatport and St. John. BetonJj* wffl leave St. 
John and Eastport every TH U US DA Y. 
A stage coach will for the present ran in connec- 
tion with the steamer between Eastport and Cal is 
for passengers. 
Connections made at St. John for Dighv, Annapo- 
lis Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Frederickton. 
(^•Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. .. _ 
While the steamer Belle Brown is nnder repairs 
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robin- 
Bton and Calais will go by sailing vessel. 
dec28is5doetf_A. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
NOTICE. 
Peaks Island Steamboat Co. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders 
of 
the Peaks Island Steamboat Company for the 
election of three Directors, and any other business 
that mav be legally brought before them, will be held 
at the Old School House, on Peaks Island on MON- 
DAY Evening, .Jan. 11th, 1875, at 7 P. M. 
Steamer Express will leave the end of Custom 
House Wharf at G P. M„ for the Island. Returning 
atter the close of the meeting. _____ 
JAMES W. BRACKETT, Clerk. 
Portland Jan. 1th, 1875. jaSltd 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade 
for 
the choice of Officers and the transaction of such 
other business as mav legally come before the meet- 
ing, will be held on lUouriay PI veiling, Janu- 
ary 11 III, 1S»3, ni » I J •»«:lock. 
Per Order, M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
ja5dtw __ 
The National Traders Bank. 
THE Shareholders of The National 
Trailers Bank 
of Portland, are herehy notified that their annu- 
al meeting will be held at their Banking Room on 
TUESDAY, the 12th day ot January next, at 3 
o’clock P. M., to cbooso live Directors lor the ensu- 
ing year, and to act on any other business that may 
legally comb before them. g y EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874.!■" 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of 
“The 
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the elec- 
tion of seven directors, and for the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come o®*®™ them, 
will be held at their Banking House on TUESDAY, 
the 12th day of January, 1875, at 11 o’clock A. M. J
B. C. SOMEBBY, cashier. 
December 11, 1874. _td 
Casco National Bank of Portland. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the 
Casco National Bank of Portland for the clioice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as m«ty legally come before them, will be hekl at 
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 12th day ot 
January 1G75 at 10 o'clock r. m. 
detldtd_TO. A. W INSHIP. Cashier. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the Portland, Bangor & Machlas Steamboat Co. lor 
the election ol Five Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at the office ot the Company on 
Bailroad wharf, foot of State Street, on TUESDAY, 
January 12,1875, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk. 
Portland, Deo, 25,1874.dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting tor the election ot 
Directors tor the ensuing year, and the transaction 
of any other business that may then come before 
them, will be held at their Banking Boomson Tues- 
day the 12th day of January, 1*875, at 3 
o'clock, p. ill. 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 11th, 1874._td 
Eagle Sugar Refilling Co. 
THE stockholders of this Company are hereby no- tified lhat the annual meeting for choice ot Di 
rectors and the transaction of other business legally 
brought before them, will be held at the Betlnery 
office on TUESDAY, the 12th day ot January, 1873. 
at 3 o’clock P. M. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
de29 dtd 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
THE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its semi-annual meeting at Preble House on 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13th, at 10 A. M. Members 
please remember important, papers are to come be- 
fore this meeting and govern themselves accordingly. 
ja8dot___PER ORDER. 
NOTICE. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Maine Poultry Association will lie on TUESDAY, Jan. 19th. 
The meeting will be at the State House, Augusta. In 
Agricultural Room, at 1 o’clock P. M., and will act 
on the following matters viz. 
1st. To choose officers lor the ensuing year. 
2nd. To select a time and place tor ihe third an- 
nual Exhibition. 
3rd. To act on any other matters which may then 
egally come before the association. 
Per Order of Directors. 
ja6dtd_ FRED. FOX, Sec’y. 
Notice. 
THE stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Co. are hereby notified that the annual meeting 
of the Company will be held at their office on Frank- 
lin Wharf on TUESDAY. January 19th, 1873, at 3 
o’clock p. m., for the choice of officers for the ensu- 
,1,1,1 in net nn nnv ether business that mav 
legally come before them. ** J 
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan, fi, 1875._ja7:d_ 
Portland & Ogdcnsburg It. It. Co. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdenslmrg Railroad Company 
will be held at the office of the Company, corner of 
Middle and Union streets, Portland, on Tuexdnr. 
the IDih day of January, Instant, as 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, to choose Directo-s for the ensuing 
year and to transact any other business that may 
iegally come before them. 
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, January 4th, 1875._JaSeodCt 
“Portland Lloyds.” 
THE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the “Portland Lloyds’’ will be held at their Office, 
No. 42 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine, on 
THURSDAY, the twenty-first day ol -lannary, 1875. 
at half past three o’clock, p. m„ in accordance « ith, 
and for the purposes specified in the bv-lans of the 
Association. CHARLES W. 1 OKI), Atl’y. 
January 7th, 1875. did 
HAVE YOU TRIED *• 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervons, or Debilitated i 
Arc you no Languid that any exertion re- 
quires more of an etlort than you feel capable of 
making? 
Then try JlRl BK BA, the wonderful ionic 
and Invigoralor. which acts so beneticiallv on the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short lime, only to let the 8offerer fall to a low r 
depth ol misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting ui- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
It regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the Invalid feel like a now person. 
It* operation i* not violent, but is charac- 
terized Dy great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.’* 
Thi* is no new and untried dipcovery, but has 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and 
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, 
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known 
For^obfw^RKIODEB* CO ,New York del8t4w 
The New York WKEELY WITNEM, giv- 
ing News, Markets, Stories, Pictures, and LiveKdi- 
torials at SI.‘40^ year postage paid. Has reaches! 
73.000 circulation in three years. Send for free 
sample copy. de22f4w 
800 PIANOS andOliGANS 
New and Second-Handof Fir«t-Cln»« Hull, 
rn, will be sold at Lower t’rieew tor cash, or on 
I naSallments, or for rent, in City or Couiilrr 
dni'ins thesr Hnrd Time and the HOI.I* 
OAYM,% HOIUCE WAT ft Its* A NON 
4M Brondwny, than ever before olfered in 
[New York. A gent* wanted/o sell Water*’ 
INew Scale 1'innoM, and t’oneerto Orgnnu. 
IlluMlrnted Catalogue* Mailed. Ureal in- 
ducement* to the Trade. A large dineouut to 
Teacher*, Ministers, f’hurelic*, l.odge*, 
Mcbool*, etc. 
_ 
de25t4w 
CWINSSTANT KM PLOYMBNT—At homo J Male or Female, $30 a week warranted. No 
capital required. Particulars and valuable sample 
sent free. Address with G cent return stamp. C. 
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. dec3l4w 
FOJR. 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL TUKOAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
put up only in bi.itk boxes. 
A TRIED AND SIKH IUJ1EBY. 
Sold by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass. 
ja3 <ltwt 
m.» M ( IIIIDGUy, a large live, family ra- 1IL 1 |kt. full ot stories and g ««1 reading. No 
rrij p sectarianism, polltu's. [oils, pulls nor ail- 
x lx li verttsements. Only 73 eta. a roar! Send 10 
cents for 3 specimens before you for net it: Splendid 
Map Premium. Agents wanted everywhere. Big 
Commissions paid! H. L. HASrisoa. 538 Washing- 
ton St., Boston, Mass., 608 ArehSt.,Phila. Pa. jaTMw 
